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Conservatives
In Japan Win
in 2.;1 Sweep
Liberals Hurt
By Charges of
Corruption

MINNESOTA,
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Child, 4, Fatally
Burned as Stove
Ignites Clothing
GREEN BAY, Wis. Im-A little
girl whose clothing . caught fire
when she bent over a stove to
find out what was cooking, died of
burns at a hospital here today.
The victim was·· Geraldine Mroczykowski, 4, one of the children of Mr. and- Mrs. Frank Mroczykowski, who reside on a farm
on Route 1, Krakow, in Oconto
County.

Treasury Sec. George Humphrey told the Senate Finance Commi~~ today that the $20 income tax cut passed by the Bouse "'ould

Geraldine's Bcream5 were he11rd
by her eldest sister, Helen, 18, who
was upstairs when the incident occurred Sunday night. Helen rushed downstairs, wrapped the child
in a blanket apd smothered · the
flames but the youngster suffered
second and third degree burns.. The
plll'ents Wfil'e in t.he bl!l'n millrnlg

be bad medicine "for the little folks." Ee used the terms "unjustified" and "irresp<>nsible gesture" in referring to the provision to
give a $20-a-year tax cut for all taxpayers and dependents, He is
show.il, right, conferring with Sen. John J. Williams (R-Del), left,
and Sen. Harry Byrd (D-Va), center. Byrd is the committee chairman. CUP Telephoto)

Helen 'said a chair had been
pushed against the electric range.
Geraldine apparently stood on the
chair to look into kettles on top of
the stove. Her skirt ignited from a
burner.
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Sec. Humphrey

Bucks Tax Cut
TODAY

Matusow
Confession

Doubted

The Two Senators from Wisconsin got together
Sunday in one of their rare appearances on the
same speakers rostrum at the Golden Anni.:.ersary
of the Kenosha Knights of Columbus dinner. Left

to ~t: Sen. Joseph McCart:by; T. S. Young,
Dep"ifty Grand Knight;
Alexander Wiley, and
V. J. Lucarell, general chairman. (UP Telephoto)

Sen.

·Dulles Stops· in
Rangoo~ .After .· .· C
· Parley m Bangkok

Pogo 51

.

The families of servicemeff

from Winona, South~
Minnesota and· Western Wu.
consin are invited to send
news about them - assign,

mrnts, addresses, promotiom,
tTano;fers, leaves, etc.-for use
in this column. Pictures will

be returned, if re'luested. Address: Servicemen's editor,

By EUG,ENE LEVIN
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Hope of ·India, Armed Forces
Pakistan Peace _
Grows Brighter
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Older Youth Meeting

*

City's

To Be Held at Arcadia New Skyscraper
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- j
t. lff ' ·t· 1
Tho Trempealeau County Older . US . . Oa S ·

_

weight. A hola. was dug 43 .feet sure of the water-supports a,shlp.
deep over all the area the builds Piles which mushroom ~t at _the

iiig occupies, Water-tight walls and
floor were braced inside. Ttle re.sult i.s that '1te miward pressure
of the. water and clay around .the

bottom support . the., rest .of .. tbe ·

weight by friction' with, the •clay,
.· ·.. _· ·.
.' ,.· - a_ ... .
•, . ·• .. ·
. • About 30 miles above the earth,
building · support . part of the the air is hot ~ about 110 degrees
Youth organi.zatlon, ISJ>ODSored by
MEXICO CITY ~Mexico City's weight, just .as . the upward pres• Fabtenheit.
the Farm B!II'eau, will be revived newest ·and tallest skyscraper -
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Have MORE cash·
"Y·•n~@1idsrt-in9 bills

end~~in9.·~· ~=-=~__,_---~

at a meeting at the Arcadia High 43 storie.s and 600 feet - is bllilt .

School gym at s p.m. Saturday, ac• .on a floating foundation like a pon- •
cording to Ed Pientok, Independ- toon.

fillcl!.

P~entok. Charl~s Drayna of A!cadia, bureau fieldman for this
area, and ~rald Melby_ of Ettri~k
A~e s~llnsorwg the meeting a.nd inVIte all young people to attend.
Emphasis is on sq~~": dancing,
games and social activities.
a
U.S. coal production was 392 million tons in 1954 which was 38 per
cent lower than the peak produc-

$, R, Oarryl Mohan, son of Mrs.
bright new prospect for reconcilia• Viola Mohan, 501 Mankato Ave.,
tion.
became the sixth member of his
For th.e first time in more than family w enter the armed forces
a year, the two countries are voicing good will toward each other; \vhen he enlisted in the Navy_ Moand rumors are current of a solu- hPn DOW is taking boot training
tion m disputed Kashmir and on at the Great Lakes (Ill,) Naval
many of the other issue.s dividing Training Center. Yis address is:
tion in
the ieuding neighbors.
Co. 130, 104th Bttn., 10th Regt.,
In the first .weds of March,
"steeririg committees" ol high In- NTC, Great Lakes Naval Training
dian and Pakistani officials will Center. Great Lakes. ill. Two
meet, probabl_y in New Delhi. They brothers, Edward and'Michael, are
~m discuss doz.ens of minor dis- serving with the Air Force at the
putes and do the SJ)ade work for Sampson Ail- Forl!e BMe, Geneva,
a New Delhi meeting at the end N. Y., and Keesler Air Force Base,
of the month between Prime Min- Biloxi, Miss., respectively. Another
isters Jawaharlal Nehru of India brother, Ronald, is with the .Axmy
at Ft. Campbell, Ky. Two other
and Mohammed Ali of Pakistan.
brothers, Eusene and Wayne, now
At the moment, relations are bet- are attending the University of
ter than they have been since Ali Minnesota. They both served in the
and Nehru met in 1953 , in tbe Army and held the rank of sersa rne atmo~here of good will now ge,ant at the time Di their di8·
prevailing. This atmosphere was c h arges.
(\
)'.
quickly dissipate d in c h arge an d
countercharge, however.
WOODLAND, Minn. (Special)But the pendulum started to Pvt.. Charles Zirbel is spending a
swing back. New Delhi and Kara•: 14-day furlough at the home of his
chi agreed to reopen talks, und er parents, Mr. and Mrs. otto Zirbel.
tbe auspices of the World Bank, on after completing the first &-week
division of Indus Canal waters. A phase of basic training at Ft.
railroad link was opened between Leonard Wood, Mo.
India an d W'est P akistaD f or th e
Rolland Wedse has arrived at
first time since partition in ~47. the home oi his parents, Mr. and
Bitter relations again gave w.ay .Mrs. Harry Wedge, after receiving
to good will, and in January Pakis- his honorable discharge from the
t.a.ni Gov. Gen. Ghularn Maham- Au- Force at the Sampson Air
med visited New Delhi to join in
N y
- India's Republic Day celebrations. Force Ba~e. Geneva, · •
The :M a r ch negotiations were CALEDONIA, Minn. (Specia.I)scbedu1ed.
t
I)onald Machte1, a veteran of 13
?!Iinor issues range from the pay- months in Korea, has received his
_ment of p~nsions to trade and trav- honorable di.scharge from the Air
· el regula.tions. The World Bank Force. The son o£ :Mr. attd Mra.
-_ --;,ill . be allowed to continue its Roy Mechtel, he was discharged at
efforts to resolve the canal mat- the Great Falls (Mont.) Air Force
ter w~e Kas~ will be left to Base after four years duty. His
tlle prune mrmster~.
brother, Raymond Mechtel, is servRumors current m New Delhi mg With the Navy aboard the USS
and Karachi say Ali and Nehru Berurington

may :i:irovide India and Pakistan a

_Mexico

_

1847.

construction ot the office build-

ing, twice as tall as any other in
the city made the foundation a
special 'problem. Mexicb· City is
built 00 wet clay. Pressure on th@
clay forces 'out the water and it
shrinks. Bedrock is so far', down
"bene;ith the, clay that engineei:-s
cannot put the .foundation O:'l the
rock.
Planners for the Latin American
Insurance Co., owner of the build~ . decided to float part · ol the

.. 'U~risod uncf~, Mlnn~sola Small loan Act ,

51½ ;WIST THIRD STREET, WiNONA

Floor, OYer Kresge Dime Store · ··
Pfl!'ne:,a~- • Ask for the ,YES NIJlNage.8PEN EVENING$ BY APPOINTt,m;r-- PlfONI; .FOR .l:VEWNG HOURS
·

. .$8(:0nd

.

.

W1lS

made lo ia1ldan11 of li!J 1111111onding IOIYDI .•
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/ ,_

*

may .agree to ~ettle Kashmir on a

*

·

"status quo" basis - incorporat.
ing those parts o! Kashmir now in
Pakistani hands in. Pakistan, and
the Kashmir areas under Indian
control in India. The present ceasefire line, drawn by the U. N. Security Council, would become the
border between Pakistan and India. The question remains whether
Indian and Pakistani opinioo would
.accept this solu~on..

BETHA.1\'Y,

Minn. (Special)s. R_ Willis Gensmer, son cl Mr.
and Mrs. August Gensmer Jr,, is

taking boot training with the Navy
at Great Lake6, Ill. Eis address is:
RPTU , Camp B arry, Co . T -16,
US1'."7C, Great Lakes, m.

*
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O finest Cabinets Ever Built

0 Filter Face Safety Glasn

Aluminized Filter-faco Picturo Tubo

Colden GrlJ

._,

CMstom Styled
21" Console '

21"
TABLE

Genuine P h i le o quality . .
'throughout · with ·exclusive
F1nger Tip tuning. Magnifi• ·
-cent mahogany finish cabinet.

MODEL
WITH

we

·pf.llLC0.419

FINGER-TIP

*

TUNING
Never before in history so many advance-engineer•
ed features in big screen table TV. A full quality
Philco, with new transformer-powered chiissis and
Golden Grid Tuner. Built•in UHF-VHF Aerial. Priced
to out-value any set on the market in its class. Phil•
i:O 4006,

21" BLONDE CONSOLIETTE

'11".·;,

. WITH SWIVEL BASE
Greater viewing convenience at no extra ·.· cost with t.his
precision-built swivel base ..

~.

.

'7

~"-

~1
,(~\.;,;,

PHILCO 4113

s2299s
Complete with

leso

A N~W CAR
IS POSSIBLE

4/3'~/~?~

Pictured above are three of our s¾ff of e"l)ertl;•traiiwd service~en, working with

some of our modern; higiily
&ensiti_ve television testing equipment,. Our service departmenqs c~inpletely equipped with theJatest techni.c:il
devices and our men are thol(Oughly trained in .their use: That's why Nelson's can· .and do give you the best ·
in service ••• service you expect arid should get when you purchase
TV set. And it's one of the:ti!asons
MORE people buy their television at NELSON'S TIR-E SERVICE , •• whel'e they REALLY get sel'Vice.

Do you have a favored new model car in mind-or perhaps a
good used one? If so, come in
and learn about Bankloan Plan
financing, It is the best way
we know of for paying for an
automobile out of income.

a

1

;
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE: CORPORATION

Tuning
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PETERSON, Minn_ -Pvt. Dan.
P.ASADENA, Caill. l!\.-'I'rlrle aid L. Olson, 19, son of Mrs. Bilda
:Frtganza, 83, a headliner in musi- Olson, recently arrived in Gercal .comedy and vaudeville in many for duty with the 2nd Armgnnd!ather's day, died last night ored Division. m, is assigned to
at a quiet Catholic retreat where the division's 16th Armored Field
ahe had li.ed for 16 years.
Artillery Battalion, Pvt. Olson enThe "Champagne Girl," as ihe tered the Army last July and took
was billed in the Gay 'Mis, had basic train.in!! at Camp Chaffee,
been bedridden for many years at Ark.
the Sacred Reart Academy in
nearby Flintridge. One of the sisPIGEOX FALLS, Wis. - A.3.C.
ters at the academy said the old Allen D. Edmundson, soo of Mr.
entertainer "just slipped 2way." and Mrs. Allen L. Edmundson, has
In- addition to' arthritis
had returned to Air Force duty. His ,
suffered recently with other com- address is: Hq. & Hq. Sec., 509th
pl:cations, including an intestinal Bomb Wing,_ Walker Air ForcP.
ailment.
Base, Roswell, N. M.
Miss Frlgaroa's cueer SJ)anned
a hall century and early in her
GALESVILLE, Wi.s. (Special)career she was called the "Cham- I T. Sgt. and Mrs. M. C. Schuff%
pagne Girl" because she was con-, ar:d daughter are en route to Ger•
sidered the toast of two continents. many where the sergeant will be
She became a favorite in the stationed with the Army. His unit
,audeville and musical comedy will be on duty at Furstendfeldcircuits of this country and in such, bruck, a small community near
European citie~ 2.s London, Paris , Mun.ich. :Mrs. Schultz is the formel'
a.r,d BudapesL
Miss Shirley Stevlingson, daughte!'
Tue comedie!lile and singer, who, of Mi;. and Mrs. Martin Stevlingnad been in retirement since 1939. i son, who now are residing at Men•
in her later years once compared! om Onie. She served four years in 1
the shov, business of the old days' the Air Force WAFs, holding the
with the present and commented rank of .staff sergeant at the time
on t e 1 e vision: ''That's where of her discharge from active duty.
vaudeville has gone."
Tte family has heen residing at
In her beyday she was a shapely Scott Field, Ill.
i
girl who. sang the popular songs
oi the day. Her :fusi job was at) road sbow in Cleveland. Her
tbe age of 17 when she got an\ mother sent the police after her
SlS-a-week chorus girl job with a I but she kept the job.

O Finger Tio Tuning

0

Pvt. Al•
bert 1.. Hoffman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hoff.man, now is a-ssigned to the Ryukyus Command's
41st Engineer Company on. Ok•
inawa. He entered the Axmy in
March· 1954 and took basic training
at Ft. Leooard Wood, Mo. His wife
also lives at Lake City.
LAKE CITY, Minn. _

Trixie friganza,
Siar of 90's, Dead

O Beat Picture in TV Industry

- Fourth & Johnson Streets

GIANT

__ .

SWIVIEL CONSOLE

2 Similar·· Mishaps
Reported .· Here;

Motorists Sought

. ,.~tBt~:~;,·.•·
,.,-

/

Special Guests At The Second legislative report session Satur-

day noon at Hotel Winona were five members of the Minnesota
Senate's subcommittee on buildings that toured Winona State
Teachers College .as part of an inspection trip to a number of
5tate iil5titutions.
Left to right, ~eated, Sen. Charles W. Root, Minneapolis; Sen.
Gerald T. Mullin, ?tiinneapoliS; Sen, J. R. Keller and Sen. Mar0

Standish Bound

e

o

Henry Przybylski, 40, Winona Rt;
·. !, was al'l'ested by police. on a
charge of failing to identify himsell at the scene of an accident .in
which his car was involved Satur~
day, afternoon. ·
Loren Rust, 1072 Gale St., told
police that he was · driving. north
on Main stret at 5:15 p.m. when
he stopped near the West 3rd
street intersection for another car
thatwas backing out of a parking
Vin Anderson, Minneapolis; back row, Mayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer;
pla~.
Lester 0. Peterson, pr~ident of the Chamber of Commerce; Dr.
Rust said that his car was struck
Nels Minne, president of Winona State Teachers College; S. J.
the rear by another automofrom
Kryzsko, resident director of the college and chairman of the
.driver did not stop aft.
whose
bile
C, of C. governmental affairs committee; Sen. John Zwach, Waler the mishap.
' ·
nut Grove, and Sen. H. M. Carr, Proctor. (Daily News photo)
· Police traced the car to Henry
Przybylski, Winona Rt. 3 and
from . Sheriff George Fort
learned
o
o
O
price differentiation on milk grades. that Przybylski· lived near Witoka.
"'\.
Wait for Driver
He also ·said that the so-called
,

D b
l
Over; Bond
.IO k
g·te a ssag,e
a
C
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Set at $5,000
f
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ltt~- ~M~c i~;~yf::t
5

Selly.
Owned. .by :Melvin
swept by fire Sunday.
~.
L"eCenter, Minn., the truck wiis traveling east
Highway 14, orie-half mile east of Lewiston at
8 p.m. when another motorist noticed flames
around the rear of tile tractor. The motorist overtook the truck and hailed the driver to a stop.
Moments later the entire truck was. enveloped

on·

Rare Typ,e Needed
L _R
_8 /tJJ
,o 0,0 U'\ ill sr.,e@

B' ·

0

a;:k:~

·. ·.

,

~o

0

,.,IJo.,

in flames and the Lewiston volunteer fire department, with Chief Gus Obitz, was called to put
out the .blaze. The truck is believed to be a· total
loss. At the .extreme right is Minnesota Highway Patroliµan Sig B. Jaszewski who investigated the accident. Others around the truck are
Lewiston volunteer firemen. The cause of the
blaze is not lmo\Vri. The truck was driven by Sammy Sautter, LeCenter. (Daily News photo)
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ponents of the bill appeared be- time later Przybylski drove up,
,
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fore the committee last week and He was arrested on a charge of
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A Winona patrolman, John Drazkowski accompanied .Deputy Sherill Helmer Weinmann to the Przynd th
at
w~~~:/t:e:~~

This S~mitrailer Hauling a · ioad ·of builil,ing stone was extensively·· damaged. when it was
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CITY OF WINONA
Fish and Game Funds
cour_r on the charge of taking Sl,· zation program on a package basis, or ii it even will have time to
. over.at Luther
ce .too
Hospital
at the Gillette
Sen. Keller said tha.t in the'
.
.
the rob- give the plan. ample consideration,.
"elers checks
· arrived
blood
The po
th· e consm
that The
.knewhere.
ph·y· sician
attending
TRAFFIC BOX SCORE
360 ID tra ,
·
. Commenting on the plan durmg the second legislative report ses- financing of the proposed $3,800,000
ber"
0
Hospital about ~ hour a nd 4S minyoung;5t er's •. ntotber ,has ~!1 RH
He· will be held in the countv s1on of 1955 aJ Hotel Winona were Sen. J. R. Keller and Reps. state office building it. is planned
195 Da;t;i
th
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Damage ..... $13,020 $16,675
e, sanu:day obta11;ed a day noon, and the legislators ex- lis, chairman of the subcommittee sportsmen ha~· e asked," he exD?ean
iweve.
Douglas, accordmg:to blood tests D.ouglasu,d1'ed W~dnesday
on state buildings, summed up his plained, "if t e building is to be
s1gn:<l_stateme.it_rrom the pnsoner plained that they had not had an feelings
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Funeral services
Frederick Donahue, 72 Chatfield his father's .blood type, setting up
of the proposals in the S4-page cannpt have more and more for It is designed as a state offi"ce
Oral Statement, Too .
less and less. .. People want ev- building although part of it could St., and Gerald Luksa, 607' E. a reaction in his blood stream. day afternoon at the Ede Funeral
The statement was similar to an, document.
built up in the mother's Home, the Rev. P. C. Danielson
St., were drivers of cars that Anti-bodies
but yet they are unhappy be used for conservation offices." Mark
admission made orally to Sherill: Sen. Keller explained that the erY!fiing,
· blood stream to combat RH pos1·. off1·e·1·ntm· g. nur·1•a1 was at· the Oak
co·111·ded at 12•45 · · s · d
·t"
f
·
to
·t
a
· . p,m, un ay on
feet as the
, First on his
paymg or I .
George_ F o_rt f o11 ~Vling .S tan dish's proposal:; are similar to those pre- when 1 comes
East Mark street near Hamilton tive blood had been transmitted Park Cemetery.
question and answer !period
return ,o I\ lllona rrom Lima, Ohio,, sented at previous legislative ses- Sen. Gerald T. Mullin, Minneapo·are· his parents,· a bro-.
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destrucin
to the infant resultin. g
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On a drunk
E, Howard st;, who said
un amenta1• 762
e uca on, sa1 ,
e "Little Hoover"· on
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. .·en unrmg c _arge,
Mark street and Luksa was back- anemia, It was explained at the his paternal grandfather, Ole Wik,
tha,t he had a question on eduIy there are two things we cannot
1n bi; statement to Cb1eJ Bmgold 1 commission.
Mondovi, and a grandmother, Mrs.
hospital.
ing out of a driveway.
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far as I know, they never have."
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.
several o~ntown bars until 5:30 Rep. McGill said that if the Legd at a Buffalo County, Wisconsin, vigil at her bedside are the girl's
Eu~s d
H rold R"
backCzarnowski, who had
p.m. he paned his car in tbe alle:v islature has sufficent time to act II1!-tte~, termed the tour of state inparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred An.
.
.·
a_djacLJlt to Uie Western Union of-' upon the proposals and choses Stltutio_ns "mos~ depre"Ssing." On grqunded the question at length, Le/Borko~~:{,' 3975 7th rSt.~tGo~1a. service station,
Sheriff Fort said tod. ay that he derson, whose Fillmore County
h
iice, went in and ordered $500 in i to amend or delete p~rtions of it it e~ucation, he said he has seen state then said that nothing was being .
would be conceivable that the ~nd aids m~unt_ from $7,0<J?,000 to $80,· requested; he only wanted to lmow vie~, d eac reported th at th eir had obtained confessions from farm home is located <me mile
travelers checks.
recult would not be acceptable to 000,000 m his ~2 years m the House if the state could provide aid to ~:; ;ehici~~-were damaged by hit- Melvin Call,ahan, 26,. 910½ W. 5th east of here.
Brandishes Pistol
St.; James Stutzka, , 22, 75 Stone An attending physician said this
and Senate. What about the fu. all should such a necessity arise.
·
While the clerk was aettina the the governor.
Ri,slefrr said hisf!iat he parked his St., and Jam. e.s Monaha. n,· 20,. Lew- morning that j'there is no ,change
Rep. McLeod re:ferred to the gov- ture?" he queried. •·well, it has Keller terminated the subject sayc?ecks, he said, he withdrew ; cap
house at 5 : 3o p.m iston, that they broke into the •..• she is still in cr!lical condi.p1stol from his pocket, showed it to ernor's statement to the effect that been a strug~le to get enough rnon- ing. "Of course. You had answer- csardm ont ofd
. un ay anhd iscovered this morn- Czechville service station north of tion and has not regamed consc1tile two empJoyes on duty at the if the Legislature didn't "get on ey from the_ mcome tax funds and ed that question yourself."
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After Rep. McGill's introductory Ing that t e left rear fender and Fountain City. Wis.,. and took a ousness."
office and demanded all of the the ball" he would keep them all ~ven_ no~ w,,th all the dollars comquantity of merchandise including The girl was riding her ,horse in.
summer. The representative noted ~g m 1t _appears that there will remarks, Kryzsko mentioned that door were damaged.
travelers checks kept there.
Borkowski said that his car was three cigarette lighters, cigarettes, the village at 10:30 a.m. Saturday;
He said that aiter leaving Wi- that the reorganization plan was be an f:!Stimated. sh~rtage of $12,- a House Appropriations Committee
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headlong to the ground, with the
expressed the hope that their visit the Winona General Hospital be- money.
we can get through?" Rep .. Mc- the rncome._
dro\"e on to Oshkosh, Wis.
The theft was reported to Sher- horse la11ding on tol;' of her.
He stayed Hie next night at r'ond Leod suggested that ·general busi- He was highly <:ritical, however, to Winona could be scheduled to tween 8 and 10 p.m. Friday.
iff Fort Feb. 18 while Callahan · She w3:s uncon~c1ous when em,
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. held at 6:30 p. m. March 21, it was Sanbo!"Il street ancf Seeling was . Sherill .Fort said that !_le ques- she arrived at ll:4S a.m .
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Later, Sen. Keller said the with- announced today by Leo McCa££rey, trave~ng sou~ on Ha!fi'ilton street. tioned Callahan regarding the
present apparently had the idea
Seeling estimated his damage at Czechville brealrin but the prisoner O
that the plan was designed as a holding tax bill has not been in- general chairman,
denied that he had been involved
!On the committee for the YMCA $200.
~ethod of changing the constitu- troduced into the Senate, but it had
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lighter similar to the stolen ones
Lloyd Rathbun and ::.Iiss .:IIargaret bemg prepared by the attorney iod oi years. He said most of his Johnson and Sam Edgar.
- Adolpl_l Bremer will be master of . John Trzebiatowski, 44, 351 Chat- and the one carried by .Callahan.
BoJ.degard, Chatiield, are bospi- gen~al's ?Hice, presumably to colleagues agreed that it w.il1 irl
The next day Sheriff· Fort had
taln:ed El RorhPster \\1th injuries a".oid_ conflic. Wltb the state con- crease tax revenues but f!aid there ceremomes.. . Several committees field st., paid a $100 fine and $2
is the question of the cost of ad- h<1ve been set up fo _arrange for a costs at a special ses,sion of mu- Stutzka picked up for questioning
suHerecl. in a two-car collision on a Gtitution.
speaker, for entertainment, pubIi- nicipal court Sunday on a· drunken and he admitted that he, Callahan
On the topic of the constitution, ministering· the plan
c9untr bridge near here Saturday
a!1d Monahan _had gone to Czechdriving charge.
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·
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to _the earth's magnetic field.
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on a county road about two miles eral_ government."
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east of here when he lost control
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Helen Horihan; 18, Hokah, Minn.,
won the Southeastern Minnesota
. here
.
. speaking
contest
4 H radio
sa t urday, .She
·will represent this
area in the state conte•t · at St.
Paul March 11-12 ..
Speaking on.· th, e'•top1·c,· "w•·.hat.• A- e
,...
~y Opportunities And Respoilsibilities.· Under Fre..ed.o.m?» the yo_ung
nurses aide. from St Anne.'s Hospjtal, La Crosse, topped contestants
from Fillmore,' Winona, Wabasha
and Olmsted ~ounties. She . was
awarded a...$25 sav·.i·ri•gs bond ·and ·a
book will be given to a school of
her choice.
M . 1 Sh 1
urie · c u. tz, Bear V.alley 4-H
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· oun . ., s · en , .· . . · · •
· Miss Hor.ihan is. the da. ughter ·o.f
Mr, an d Mrs, Martin Horihan, Hokah, is a graduate. of St. Peter
Hokah, and is a mem•
H!.gh School,
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ber 4of e Hokah Champion Wotk• i;:
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Three Winona··. m·e·n· w·h··o· w· ere
fined .in W_aba.s·ha ·J•us"c·e- court
last week for poss"'sslng"' over the
I l r ·t Of f" " ..,
ish each paid their
ega Iml
own :frnes and_ co_sts, a spo_kesman
for t~e group saitl today m commentmg on_ a Saturday report that
-one had paid. for the three. ·.
,.· Richard Buchan, 22, and Lawrimce Buchan, 30, 223 Mankato
Ave., and RomaI1 Gierok 573½ w
Belleview St, each paid~ $60 fin~
and costs of $3.50, for a grand total
. . .. .
$190.50.
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·Polite . Catch·

Hit-Run Driver·
NearWitoka
2 Similar Mishaps
Reported Here;
Motorists Sought
Henry Przybylski, 40, Winona Rt.
3, was arrested by police on a

Special Guests At The Se~ond legislative report sessioio
Mil:me~I~
day noon at Hotel Winona were five members of

vin Anderson, Minneapolis; back row, Mayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer;
Lester 0, Peterson, president of the Chamber of Commerce; Dr.

Senate's subcommittee on buildings that toured
Teachers College as part of an inspection trip

Nels Minne, president of Winona State Teachers College; S. J.
Kryzsko, resident director of the college and chairman of the
C. of C. governmental affairs committee; Sen. John Zwach, Walnut Grove, and Sen. H. M. Carr, Proctor, (Daily News photo)

.state institutions.

Left to right, seated, Sen. Charles W. Root, Minneapolis; Sen.
Gerald T. ll!ullin, l\1inneapoliS; Sen. J. R. Keller and Sen. Mar·
0

0

0

a

0

0

0

Standish Bound
Doubt
Legislator$
Over; Bond
1
1
· aCkage Passage
Set at $5,000

price differentiation on milk grades.

charge of failing to ·identify himself at the scene of an accident in
which his car was involved Saturday afternoon ..
Loren Rust, 1072 Gale St., told
police that he was driving north
on Main stret at 5:15 p.m. when
he stopped near the We'St 3rd
street intersection for another car
that was backing out of a parking
place.
Rust said that his car was struck
from the rear by another automobile whose driver did not stop after the mishap.
Police traced the car to Henry
Przybylski, Winona Rt. 3 and
learned,from Sheriff George Fort
that Przybylski lived near Witoka.
Walt fer Driver
A Winona patrolman, John Drazkowsk( accompanied ,Deputy Sheriff Helmer Weinmann to the Przy.
th at

Thill Semitrailer Hauling a•load . of building stone was extensively damaged when it was
:swept by fire Sunday. Owned by Melvin Selly,
LeCenter, Minn., the truck was traveling east on
Highway 14, one-half mile east of Lewiston at
8 · p.m. when another motorist noticed flames
around the rear of ttie tractor. The motorist overtook the truck and hailed the driver to a stop.
Moments later the entire truck was enveloped

in flames and the L~wiston volunteer fire de-

pa1•tment, with Chief Gus Obitz, was called to put
out the blaze. The truck is believed to be a total
loss. At the extreme right is Minnesota Highway Patrolman Sig B. Jaszewski · ,vho investigated the. accident. Others· around the.· truck are
Lewiston volunteer firemen, . The cause of the
blaze is not known. The truck was driven by Sammy Sautter; LeCenter. (Daily• News photo)

He also said that the so-called
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- They'll Do It Every Time

Jealous ·suitor
.

.eaa l'lu;Jd
Durocher Offers

Ely EARL WILSOH
XEW YORK-One of Our Town's recurring mysteries is whether
.Toe D1~,Iaggio, the Yankee Clipper, might return to baseball-as a
:--;. Y. Giant.
He won't!
,
However, Leo Durocher, out in Hollywood at a dinner, recently,
offered the Hall of Farner $100,000 in '55 to play 70 or 80 games
(bali tbe schedule).
'·Thanks," grinned Joe._ "I ha..v,e on B'way for the second (cotton)
to gJVe you a flat no. 1 Just don t I anniversary of the Jack Hurdles.
have the eqmp_ment an,: more."_
(He's Jackie Gleason's producer.)
Joe h_ad ~er_ Wlth Marilyn At this mammoth occasion. Toots
.:'.II_omoe m a mg m.1dtown hotel the Shor bet Gleason $60 to $50 that
oUJer rught and Den they we~t 1 Gleason was heavier than be was.
riiliilg in_ Central Park. Early ID i Gleason was. Gleason paid. (Kate
1be morning they '\l'ere at the Show, Smith will be one of the Dorsey
Spo, li.s t e=g to Mah_el Mercer's Brotber.s' guest ;;tars when Gleabroken hearted melod.i_ es. "Frank_ son vacations uarch 12.)
m
sem us - Frank Smatra," said
.
)Iaril.rn. naming Miss .Mercer's Radio_ an~ TV snov.;~ Are ~mous
greate.st fan.
i for their
warmups befo e the
THE "'0IL-C.-L1,;"': Aren't men's, .:;how but w~en Fred Allen was askc.::ps coming back: Does Debbie I ed to rem~rn_ after, pos~ an.~ cra~k
kLow
Eddie smokes cigars? ,a _couple Jokes, he?"sa1d, What~
Tc,ngue-twister Ava Norring calls this - the cooloff.
I
. a
it "wire-trapping." W h at's lil
·
o J
p '!
•'- thru h THE MIDI'{lGHT EARL . • •
neme. aye · "' orgban, wbe 1 s '
Jack Le Scoulie's offered a nighttopes to get rich w en s e eaves
.h
-o
•
•
Q
L
·s
b
for
her
time
starring spot, but he prefers
l!
e s,oo,.
. ewi s ow
the afternoon bit . . • Dagmar's
0,;,;-n pro~r:im or to be a nighttime guest star. Whatever happen- now considered by Joe Pasternak,
ed to georgette blouses? Add MG~r producer, for two of his pieBroadway Dapper Dandies: Mus- tues.
t?ehed Dave !llerriek, the ex-St. When she heard the Duchess of
Louis lawyer, who had faith in Windsor was coming to the Absinthe House -hostess Edith Rubin
--Fanny" (the show'.)
California gals seem tc be tak- rnshed ho~e and got out her per!!02 c,·er -beauillul Genie Stone sonal .silverware ... Model Nancf-San Francisco, opening with the cy Berg will marry her wealthy
Black."tooe Tuins at the Copa - Frenchman next month ... Lena
a:::d Lila Kbg, president of a gold Horne and Harlha Raye did a duet
ad rungsren mine at ~fojave, Cal., at the Composer ... Marion Colwho's on the Clair :Mann TV show. by, who left "Pajama Game," stars
Pbs ?llary Van Voorhees of in the new show, "Entertainment"

I

-

,

Ideas. l'"Iillmited, San :francisco. starting this week.
• h ed to
,.
d a_slULlg
,_,_ il 1 W.16
wbo _onone
b:iy an elephant. "It's no trouble,"
sbe assured me. "We can also get
y0u a Hawaiian massage by a
man w h O massages your bac k- bY
w~,ki~g on it."
You J;>robab1s didn't know thal
L-i Burma,• they love v.ith all their
liver instead of all their heart.
~liss Win Min Than, the Ran,:oon movie star, leading lady o!
Gre orv Peck in ''The Purple
Pla{;_,,- so :informed me at the
Little Club.
One song u-lls ol a lo,,e t.ofture,
''Like a bull gorging mv liver out."
TI,2t would seem strange here,
wiUJ such songs its "1ly Llver Be10"2s to Daddv." "Old Man Liver"
ani "Liver si.ay Away From My
0

Door" ma1ir.g the Hit Parade, It

'

•1
·
•
L. •
-'''1 aril yn
-'' orr1son s
re.using
pbone calls from ber ex, Johnnie
Ray , , , Blond Leigh Snowden's

guy is importer Leonard Rogers;
she says, "I'm really hung on the
guy" ... Gloria (Voluptua) Pall,
dropped from toMt TV as too
sexy, will work in Vegas.
Erich Maria Remarque's gift to
Paulette Goddard was a red Jaguar • • • Some swank East Side h~tels have floors roped off; busi.,,
ness i.S scarce · · · "Deacon" Andy
Griffith, the No'tb Ca'lina comic.
got the lead in the TV show, "No
Time for Sergeants" ... Dagmar,
a ·much-pbot_ographed_ gal, has D~Ver pos~d ,nth a ~ or a c1garette because shes aware of her
young audience."

Orson Bean, in Hollywood for a

remained for my Beautiful Wife to movie, rented a bicycle. (Seven
ask:
'miles from hotel to studio) ...
"Ii the liver takes the place of Jack Durant and Mary Beth
tte teart. what do they send on Hughes may form a new ca!e act
Ya2entlne's Day?"
... Brenda Frazier took her date
to the Patio.
It's not easy to buy cotton ca nd Y Earl's Pearls . . .
i:i t.he Big Town. We found some At the Baronet a girl sighed
unhappilr, '':'.lly ttouhle is the
boys always send love and kisses
-They never bring !hem."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Do you
!e~lize," ,asks :Qick _Crenna, "that
if 1t w~sn t for mamage, ~u,shands
and WJYes would have to fight with
sb angers?"
TOD A. Y'S :SEST LAUGH· A •
·
·
c
tress Carolyn S_r~tt knows a guy
who acts so British, he ,even has
tea stains on his vest. \
"Hi-Fi phonograph equipbient is
getting 50 expen;;;ive," notes Sidney
1\Iiller, "'that it's DOW cheaper to
hire an orchestra." • , • That's
earl, brother.
a
ETTRICK RESIDENTS ILL~

ETTRICK, Wis. CSpecial)-Barhara, 14-year-old Ettrick school
girl, is seriously ill at a La Crosse
hospital. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Dick. Miss Mary
Beirne has been receiving treatment from physicians at Rochester.
Mrs. P.,Tl Smith submitted to surgery at a La Crosse hospital Saturday.
~

•

AYY.ENTION ~SPORTSMEN!
Your telescope sight is worthless regardless of cost or quality
if it is mounted on your gun cockeyed. Come to the sbop that
is equipped with the tools and gauges to set your scope correctly on your gun •.. that shop is owned and operated by
Edd Dumas.
We sell all makes of scopes and our facjlities for
mounting them are approved by all. Scopes sold by

us are mi;nmted FREE,

J::axpayer lf!roup
A-',s·.R·educ3•1on·
K
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Authorized Dealer for Browning Guns
Located 5 Miles S.E. of Winona on Highway 61 at Homer
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. CHICAGO ~A:top
American <:ollege _educators assailed -as· •••nonsense"· and- ''rubbish" today the idea ~xpressed by
the president of- Yale- that colleges
. , mu~t keep enro11me:nts · down to
. prevent _"dilution" _•of education.
. , The educators, here· for the 10th
· national·=_- Conference on , Higher
'Education; were asked by an' Alisociated Press reporter. to .discuss
· · ·college opportunities _ , for -- young·
people. They centered their fire on
Dr. A. Whitney. Griswold, h·ead of
Vale, who ina Feb; 18 speech said
he did not think Yale -should let
. itself get ant inore than lOper cent
biSger.
·
·
President. Franci~ H. Horn of
Pratt ·. Im,titute, Brooklyn,. N,Y.,
said:
·
"This is sheer nonsense unless
you admit that Y~l,.. or Princeton
already has._ a diluted _form of
· have ~nded all game fishing on education· • , • I think they still
The Wabasha Meetin9
er, Wisconsin fishermen use the
Jan, 1, However, before the . have a highly selective gi·oup. The_
Charles Stickney, Gov. Orville
Minnesota side of_ the Jake; put evening passed, this was modi- . results of their people out in front
Freeman's ear on cqpservation their nets everywhere, _ haul.-.
fied to permit the fishing or· of science and technology and the
matters and unquestionably an ex- them without supervision. The
crappies, sunfish · and perch, humanities proves it."
perienced receiver of complaints, wardens cannot do anything
the ~ear around, at the reque1St
probably went back to St. Paul
about it.
of the Rochester and Winona
from the Wabasha meeting the oth_.
.
er evening with an exaggerated . Veter~n Warden Phil Nordeen,
representatives.
picture of the mismanagement of Red . WU1g, got_ up and -tol? the
fishing along the Upper Mis- meeting that Minnesota had m re- The whole evening actions could
sissippi. In the above picture taken cent years: f:ake~ ajl the teeth_ out be summarized as follows: _
·
by Editor Ray Young of the Waba- of commercial. f~shmg ·regulations,
(1) M.inriesota Conservation De•
sha Herald, Stickney is standing at Warden superv1s10~. had been taken parlment ~as do~e a very poor
the right, facing the crowd. The o_ut of the ~egulabons, the prptec- Job of publ,ii! relations. The 'sports.
sportsmen gath.ered at the meeting tion of catfish abandoned alld con- ~en at the met:ting_ have lost conwere boiling mad, and it was their trol on where the_ nets eo~d be fidence and faith 1n the depart.
opportunity to get a lot of com- u_sed a1;1d hauled, remov~d. W!Scon- ment.
plaints off their chest.
sm gill . net regulabons we_re
Troubled ,r1lth· GETTING
UP. NIGHTS
(2) There is a definite need
·
~o much more !avqrable th,m Mmfor
re-establishing
the
Mi!isis•
•
PoiRI
in
DACK,
MJPS~
l£GS
nesota's that Minnesota fishermen'
Fishing had been poor for the were han.dicapped. Some of those
sippi commission fish study
Tiredness, LOSS OF. VIGOR
past season and longer. Fish- present accused the Wisconsin fish- Program. Dependable data_ ·_i_s
If you"are a victim Of these symPtoms .then your._ troubles may be
ing regulations had been liber.
ermen
<if driving tbe Minnesota agai,n badly needed on the rivt1'11e~d to.G\andular Inflammation.
alized, commercial fishing. re•
er fish supply. This is a job
Glandular Inflammation i!I D tonstrictions weakened, spawning fishermen ofl the lake.
that''lshould be done jointly by
-stitutional disease and rnediclne11
beds destroyed, and the game
Wisconsin, the group contends
the states. Minn·esota ki"lled
that giVethe
-ternpora.y
wm not
remove
causes of rellef
your troubles.
and fish department was doing
ed, made the regulations and
SU<!h a program a few ~Ml~·
Negl~H of C-landula11 Inflliffiffll\•
nothing about it. All complaints
tlon · often leads to premature
Minnesota officials apprbved
back as an economically unregistered with the Conservathem without a protest. The
sound m· easure. Toda· y every-·
serullty,
and year
incurable
The past
men·malignancy.
from _J.000
tion Commissioner or his asregulations, they contended,
body is guessing - noboc.ly
eomrnunitles have been'successfull:,
were changed without notice or
knows what is happening;
treated here at the Excelsior ln•
sistants over the years had
Minnesota. hearing11; Tbe _ de,
;
11Ut\1te. The~ have fo~nd. soothing
gone in one ear and out the
·
·
relief and a new zest .in lite.
( 3) Some of the
other.
partment, they pointed out, dislicense 'money
The Excelsior Institute, devoted
It was not just a lot of general- regarded _all their recommen, that the fishermen have built up to the treatment of diseases peculiar
dations. Officials would come
as a reserve, and which the 1egis- ·
lte~0
ities-they had it all down in black
to meetings and say ''Ves, yes,
lators now want to take to build tha~ells.
__how·these troubles may
on white. Sea.sons on walleye,
we will take care of it" and go an eight,million dollar office builds be. . rrected. by proven Nonth
d b
nor erns an
ass had been exback to St, Palll a_ nd forget all ing,, should be used now for a Sargic11 · · eatments. This book
•
h t h
d
·
prove of utmost importance in
te~ded ~o ~over _both i:u':ll~er and
about their promises.
a c ery an
reanng
pond6 for JMY
l'._our )lfe. _No obHgaJlon, Address
wmter _fishm~. S1ze and Unuts have
.
_
_
.
walleyes to stock Lake Pepin, We
been liberahzed, The ball::; ::;ea:son Btickney, of course, 1s an ex• fsvor a hatchery instead of an. Excelsior InsUtute, Dept. 5711,
was opened· ~ay l-too early to pe!ienced liste~~r, but was bad!y other park along the Iak.e, ·
Excelsior Springs, M:issour~.
p_rotect sp~wnmg black bass, the briefed on the-:. n,·er zone, He did t i;;=·;;;;;;;;;;;:-;;;;;;-:;-:;·:;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;.
fish that rn former da_ys made not know how the regulations wer.e 11
Wabasha famou5 as a fish resort made, where the zone was, the exENDS TONITE _7.9 P.M.
area,
tent of 6tate control and the wide
a.nd
rivdifference
between
inland
But most of all, they were
"FIRE OVER AFRICA"
d
th
er fishing regulations. It was all sc--1"
ma at e department for al- very confusing to him. In fact, he ~
r"20c • 3Sc- soc
lowing Wisconsin commercial
did not know on what side 0£ the
fishermen to run hog-wild.
Tuesday - Wednesday m T-hursday.
There are no Minnesota com- river Pepin was located.
mercial fishermen on Lake
· The committees written recPepin, according to Willis Kruommendations -= read at the
lJIEB:ffiST··~
ger Wabasha warden Howevopening ol the. meeting would

tefil~t-~:~
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LOS ANGELES tm - A. jealous
suitor went berserk last night and
was killed by police after he had
shot his girl friend's _landlord to
death, wounded the landlord's wile
and kldnaped three persons.
The suitor was identified as
- Charles Carr Jr., 25, of Los Angeles. His girl friend Rosie Shaw,
25, escaped his gunfire by diving
through · a window at· the house
where she lived.
Police said Carr lddnaped the
Rev. Wilbert Mason and his companion Robert King in a southwest
Mclion of Los Angeles and forced
them to drive him to the home of
Miss Shaw.
King told police Carr said he was
"going to kill a woman" and
rambled on that be had been
"stood up" by Miss Shaw 10 times.
Arriving at Miss Shaw's place,
Carr broke into the bouse and
fired a shot at her before sbe escaped. Then, investigators said, he
turned his gun on the landlord,
Henry Mccowan. 56, · and killed
him with a single shot. McGowan's wife EnrnHl Loil, 48, was then
wounded in the sboulder.
b
Officers said Carr fled from the
house and kidnaped Lonnie Satterwhite, 45, · who was parking his
car. A few blocks away Carr
forced Satterwhite out of the -auto-·
mobile and drove away.
By DON TAIT
Not long after that a description
of the stolen car was broadcast
SYDNEY, Australia IRI-Austra- and officers c. F. Buckland and
Ila's worst flood disaster in years, H. J. Virgin spotted it on Main
which has claimed at least 45 lives street in downtown Los Angeles.
They ordered Carr to halt and
and left thousands
homeless, when he failed to do so they opened
threatened today to wipe out three fire. Carr was killed by a shot
isolated towns northwest of :Syd- through the heart.
ney.
D
The towns - Nyngan, Warren
and Walgett - were cut off from
outside help as floodwaters up to
u ·
_ lg!
six feet swirled through their
streets. Some 6,000 persons were
trapped in the area.
)f\
I
Inhabitants, expecting th e i r
worst ordeal tonight or tomorrow
when the main body ol millions ol
tons of water will reach them, took
to rooftops m· hopes th,.;" homes
-=.u. ght
WHITEHAL.L, wi·s. (Sp-eci•a-l) _
uld ·th tand th
sl
w~e J::od: have s!nf~o!~ so:ooo Reduction of Gov. Walter Kohler's
persons :Eleeina :Erom their homes prooosed $277,466,000 state budget
o
was asked by John D. Hennick, diin th e paS t five days. They were rector of the La Crosse County Taxbrought on by an unprecedented payers Association, at a puti:ic
11-inch, 24-hour rainfall which meeting in the city hall here Fri. ·
drenched 5,000 square miles of six day ru"ght.
river systems.
HA was spoftflored by the TremAn amateur broadcaster mesC
F rm Bureau and
saged -'•om Warren, "The town is' pea e~u oun y a
.
u
was mtroduced by C Andrew
just about washed away and the
.
.
position is hopeless. Unle-ss help Kuhn of t~e Melby Bank, Wh1thtehall, who 1s a member of
e
arrives immediately, there will be state _budge~ stud,: committ~e of
th e Wisconsm Public Expend itures
no need for it."
A 17-mile-wide sea of water Survey. Jack S8:nterre, La Crosse,
threatened to wipe out Nyngan, area representative of suryey, was
while at Walgett inhabitants present to answer questions. E d - - - • - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - . : . __ __;__
wor~ed feverishly to build levees Pientok, Independence, presided.
agamst the flood menace.
The survey and the county tax•
society, without ereatlng !l greatRacing floodwaters have eaused payer groups are not gripers, the
· · ··
er danger; But one thing I am
tremendous losses in scores of speaker declared, but are organiz•
(Continued From Pago t}
sure of•.Nothing plays more into
towns in the central west district ed for the purpose of -seeing that
Communist hands . than for the
of New South Wales. Tbe wa~ers taxpayers receive a dollar's worth Phllon~ you deniedththat_ 1our f~rst government to accept the word of
havt; ravaged 100,000 square miles of goods and services for each tax a egiance was to e Soviet Umon. any ex-Communist like Matusow
of nch farm country and caused dollar.
Maybe so, But as I said on th e who happens along. In taking at
millions of dollar5 damage to cities In discussing the governor's pro- telephone, only a fool could doubt face value the testimony of such
and towns.
posed "'(:277,466,000 budget for the d"
that· lin
the d llrst
allegiance 0£ the
a man _ and he -. •5 not alone __
· t without a . ser_ious 1attempt
D l . g th fl 00d
ti al next two
years, which would call isc1p
e ' h ar d.-core .· Commum~
to .ex.
ec ann
e
s a na on
for an income tax surtax of from belongs to Russia. and not to his
disaster, the army, navy and air
th
k
t
Th f
th .
amine his credibility, the Justice
force have joined civilian teams 40 to 45 per cent,
e spea er own coun ry.. ere ore e is~ue Dep rtment an'd. the Congressional
in brm' a-ing relief.
said this is approximately $35,- posed above is a real one, which C mittee were: inexcusably at
0 =
=
000,000 more than the. $242,627,000 needs to be answered. To anyone
It. · ·
Wea th er bure_a~ officials e~tJ- general budget set up for the 1953 sensible of the American tradi"Your taking the Fifth Amendmate that 2½ billion tons of ram. biennium.
lions, it is as prickly and difficult ment will not excuse the fault.
water h~\;e. cascaded into the
Highway expenditures, as. well as an issue as there. is.
or, indeed, will the fault be exGreat Dividing Range about 200 most of the conservation budget and
Fifth Amendment
used if it.turns out that the .whole
miles above Sydney.
so.me_ of the higher educat~on in"Anyone so sensible, for ex•
atusow turn-about was carefully
13
sbtution operations, are ou~1de the ample, will defend against all com- panned by the Communists, as I
state_ gene_ral fund and are finan_ced ers your right or anfone else's am rather beginning to believe it
through federal aids and special right, to take' the Fifth Amend- was; Your Communist friends may
fees and charges. Total state ex- ment. McCarthy's public contempt think that they bave brought off
penditures, including those from re- for this constitutional safeguard· is a major coup. But they will volving funds, will reac_h about subversive, in. the real oonse of be wrong,
_
$575,000,~ for t~e current two- that word. But this does not mean
"Fo.r ~ if only the Congress and
year penod, h~ said.
that it ii: necessary· to admire tbe the Juatiee Departmentll h11ve the
WHITEHALL, 'Wis. (Special)~
The sharp mcrease in state motives of those who take the Fifth courage to undertake a serious exThe annual conservation teacher spending in recent years is indi- Amendment.
amination of the new profession of
training meetings will be held cated by the fact ~at th e 1953-55
"When I made this point to you the ex·Communist·political informTuesday at Whitehall High School: general fund budget 15 116 per c~nt on the telephone, you complained er--Matusow•s self-exposure will
Wednesday at the North Branch a~ove that of 1945·47 - Meanwhile, that people who are not Commu- in the end be good for the political
School in the Town of Hale, and smce 1945•47 , the number of state nists, and so swear under oath, health of the· Unjted States. And
Friday at the Galesville Grade emp~oyes !3as gone 1!P 29 per cent. are likely to be jailed £or perjury. anything that is good for the pollSchool, according to Miss Tillie . Wisconsm ranks sixtb nati~ally Asked to name one such,· you cited tical health of the· United :States
Sylfest, Trempealeau County sup- m th e amount ~fall taxes paid, f'r your friend Clinton Jencks of .the is hardly in• the_ long -run to the
erintendent of schools.
~155.2~ _per capita _per year, w~e Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers. advantage of Communism.
These meeings are held eacb m abili~y to pay_ it ra~s 17th m Now it may be that Jencks was.
"Yours sincerely ...
year for all seventh and eighth th e na!ion, Henmck s~id .. Tha av- not a formal member of the ComPerhaps two footnotes to this
grade teachers in preparation for erage mcome .Pe; cap~ta 15 • $l:712 • munist party, when he swore _that letter need to be added, First, in
a course in tonservation they will lower ~an Illinoi~, <?h!O, Michigan he was not a. Communist, to com- All fairMss it should b~. a11id _that
teach in the spring. All meetings and Indiana. On m~ividu~l ~come ply with the Taft-Hartley law. And Kahn vehemently denies tliat there
are from _1:30 to ~ p.m_.
.
~;ds ~~~~te%ig};:Sf0 :mth~s n8!: there is also no doubt that Matu- was any Communist plot to ex,, The topic for d1sc~s~.1on will be, tion Yand on co oration taxes col• sow lied about Jencks on the wit- ploit Matusow•. second, a few days
~roducts of the Soil. Intructor_s lected it is hlgist in the nation• ness stand. But this is no sort of after this letterwas written, Kahn
will be the personnel of the Soil
.
• evidence that Jencks has actually did take the Fifth Amendment.
Conservation Service Extension tbat is, no state c~llects as m~ch changed his true political alleg_•
Off'
h d. tr· f '
d th tax from corporations per capita
ice, t e 15 1ct orester an
e as does Wisconsin the speaker de- iance.
game warden.
.
dared
'
,
·11 And there is al most reAl and
Teachers attending the White·
D
,,
present danger in the control of
hall meetin? are from the Cortlabor unions by those. who owe
land, Amer1~an yaney, Oakdale,
their allegiance, to another counNorth _Creek, Lewis Valley, fenny,
try. The danger was greater, to
Arcadia, _Independence, Whiteh!1ll,
be sure, when the Communists in
1947 and 1948 almost succeeded in
:Podge, Pigeon Falls, Coral City,
Fly Creek, Fuller Coulee, CarpenLAS VEGAS, Nev. ~ Ato le seizing control of the CIO - and
ter, Irvin Coulee, Beach, Pleasant test officials meet today to d ide I am proud that my brother and
View, Lakes Coulee, Sunyside, if the weather will perm· an I played a part in exposing that
Reynolds, Daggett, Blair, Valley atomic blast at dawn to orn>w, effort._ But the dan_ ger is still real.
v·e
d Larkin sc h ools•
Wind conditions cancel e tod ay•s
1 w an
Que:;t',on Not -An:;wered
Atten ding the North Branch sc heduled blas t ·
"Th.1·s leaves un·answe.-oo_' . .the
meeting ill be the teachers from - - - - - - - - - - - - •
w -Cripps, veum, Wag- view, North Branch, Eimon, Golden qu_estion _of_ liow . to_ .de_a_l. with ..th_
Elk Creek,
ner, Caswell, Pike, Osseo, Pleas- Valley, .Kings Valley, Tracy Valley danger of Communism in a free
antville, Hamlin, Plainview, Gib- and B~k.
son, Big Creek, Upper Bennett Attentiing the Galesville meeting
Valley, strum, Eleva, Brick River- will be\the .teachers from the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Galesville, Ettrick, _Hegg, . Way•
side,- - Trempealeau,: Caledonia,
~ILY
South
Branch, Decora Prairie,
HE W(NONA
Glasgow, _-_ Grant, Frenchville and
Upper Fr~h _Creek. schools.
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Flood Threatens
To Wipe Out 3
Australian Jowns

DiMag $100,000

. •·

.

.

Slain by Police
After:Killing Man

Jt ·c:JI~

·- _-_ VOICE ~f the OUTDOORS.· .- -

SEE IT
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Aberdeen Doctor
Traffic Victim
No. 80 in State
. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Death of an Aberdeen, S.D., doctor in a head-on automobile collision today had raised :'i!innesotl'!
1955 traffic toll to 80. or six less
than during the same period last
year.
Dr. Henry P. Rosenberger, 58,
was killeu in tile crash 30 miles
east of Detroit Lakes on Highway
34 Sa turd a: night. Seven other per•
sons v.ere injUred in the collision,
but none was in serious condition.
Among the injured was Dr. Ros•
enberger's wife, 47. She suffered a
fractured jaw and leg.
The five occupants of the second
car were from Ponsford, :\finn.
Before monng to Aberdeen. Dr.
Rosenberger was for many years
associated w i th the Quain and
Ramstad Clinic. Bismarck, N.D_
·-A Le Sueur youth, injured in a
collision three miles north of St.
Peter Friday night, remained in
critical condition in a ~iankato hospital; Emerson Engberg, 20, sul·
fered a broken neck.
The driver of the second car,
Dv.-aine Felrne1ee. was in serious
condition v.;th cuts and a chest
injury.

·inter~Ameritan
:e::!o&; e:i::;~~r:1 ·
. tnvestment Confab ~:~t:v~fu~:t ~i:~:rz:it

Nationalist China
May Go on fbll
Wartime footing

... On. "in New Orleans

0

TAIPEI, Formosa lll'I-National•

ist Chi.pa, waiting to see where the
Reds will strike next in the offshore island war, may soon return
to a full wartime basis.
A Cabinet reshuffle to achieve
that end is expected to be decided
tomorrow at a mee(.ing of the Central Committee of the Kuomintang,
President Chiang Kai•shek'.s ruling
party
Chiang's· Cabinet meets tonight
to discuss the, troubled financial
situation. Means to · stimulate exports and possible revision of for·
eign exchange regulations are expected to be discussed.
The value of Formosan currency
in terms of tlie U.S. dollar has
slumped since the abandonment of
the Tachen Islands, 200 miles north
of here. Before the withdrawal the
rate was 29 Formosan dollars ·to
SL Today it is about 32 to 1.
It is outwardly tranquil in For•
mosa, but there is no doubt that
the abandonment of the .Tachens
and subsequentJ:y ~f Nanchishan
has had a damagmg effect on
mor~le,
·'
An Eye For The Artistry in nature has provided Mrs. A. W.
Ludwig, Lake City. with unusual home decorations and wide ac•
claim as a hobbyist. The lamp 0::1 the ~end table and decorations
on the fireplace were made from Mississippi River driftwood. She
also made the fireplace from thousands of tiny stones. (Daily News
photo)

13

Tenancy JChanges
Made at Ridgeway

Accidents in Wisconsin during
tbe weekend. as snow and ice returned to all of the state, claimed
0
0
0
0
0
0
RIDGEWAY. Minn. (Special}LlJTee lives_
As
spring approaches m a n y
William Laudin, 47. a mechanic;
changes in farm tenancy can be
at . New Lisbon. was killed Sun..:1
noted; in this community.
dav when the car he was driving
U
Mr, and Mrs. John Ebner have
collided mtb a semi-trailer truck
sold 1their .farm to Mr. and Mrs.
on Highway 12 and 16 about four
Olson of Bangor, Wis., and will va•
miles west of New Lisbon.
11:rs. :\l:argarete Ginter, 49. of
cate, as soon as a home is found.
Dkkevville in Grant Countv, was
Mr'. and Mrs. Fred Fhehrer and
LAKE CITY. ~Iinn.-The once popular hobby of whittling has family are moving from the Mar•
injure'd fatally Sunday whe~ her
auto left an icy highway near largely disappeared from the Amencan scene along with the bustle tinson farm to their recently pur•
and the mustache cup. But Mrs. A. W. Ludwig, 110 Lakewood Ave., chased bOme at Goodview. Mr. and
Tennyson and OHrturned.
Elmer Barthels, 33, of the to'n--n not only vigorously pursues the old pasume, but has transformed it Mrs. Garland Von Groven of P1£as·
of Rib ?liountain. "'.llarathon Coun• into a new art form.
Her three•dimensional caricatures of familiar public figures, as ant Valley will move onto the Mar•
ty_ was killed early Sunday when
tin son farm.
he was st:J'Uck bY an automobile well as asvmmetrical animals and abstractions, are as modern as
Mrs. Emma Johnson has pur-·
as be walked al~ng Highway 29, today·s ne\,·spaper. A family of
chased a home in Winona and
some 1.500 carvings, all designed
Root Cellar, A flower, for ex•
six mileo ~ast of Wausau.
moves this week. while Mr. and
. 13
from driftwood found on the shores
ample, sprouts gaily from the
Mrs.
Ralph Frick and son of Wi·
of Lake Pepin, is on display in a
tail of one fantastic root ani•
nona
moved
Saturday to her farm
section of the basement of the
mat. A driftwood giraffe wears
which
they
purchased. Mr. and
Ludwig home which she calls her
billoWing seaweed mane,
II
Mrs. John Gady and son are quit"Root Cellar."
What aroused the artist's inter•
Her pinup girls are curv 11 •
ting farming and are moving back
cous beyond belief.
est in tllis unusual hobby? Oddly \. Among the animals is one from to their home at La Crosse.
Arden and Roger Hackbarth. have
enough, it was a rock garden. It th€ world of fiction, F'erdinand the
oc~rred to her one day in 1943 Bull. This piece is so realistcally rented the Gady farm and will as·
that she might find along the done that Mrs. Ludwig felt it ad- sume occupancy April 1. Mr. and
nearby lakeshore stones suitable visable to equip him with a tiny Mrs. Carlus Calhoun are moving
for tbe. garden she was building silver bell to waro her if he should into the Donald Buege home in Ce·
dar Valley from the Harry Mc•
KE.'.\OSHA. Wis. .? - Senators in her back ya rd - She did not come snorting off his shelf.
Wiley and 1lcCarthy, Wisconsin Re- dream that this short walk would
The cellar entrance is marked Grath farm. Calhoun plans to own
publicans, appeared on the same change the course of her life.
by a 4''.2 foot piece which she calls and operate a milk route.
speaking pl2tform Sunday but
As she strolled along the sand. 01' Man River. It is reminiscent
each had dilierent things to say she was attracted more and more of a totem pole and has particular and trinkets plus a bit of wire
about the present Republican ad- by the curious shapes and inter- significance to Mrs. Ludwig who may be transformed into a mobile
ministration_
esting planes of th e driftwood realizes that the Mississippi is her or what she refers to as a doodle.
~lcCarthy again referred to the which had been washed ashore. partner in this unusual hobby, The When there is nothing better to
5i6 uniformed Americans he said She carried some of it home and ceakless action of the water does do, she paints water color pie•
are held bv the Chinese Commu- shortly was whittling away at it the preliminary work on her carv• tures, usi.ng a ~it of cotton wn1p'nists and s"aid he wm continue to with an old djackknife. _She has ings.
ped around a toothpick or stick'in
tell tlie nation what he thinks the hard 1Y steppe can·mg smc-e. expreference. to a ·brush.
st
t
Republican administration is do- cept to replenish her supply of
Fi.st
ep in conS ruction of a
"I am never lonely," she de•
ing wrong. As far as he's con•; roots and care for her home.
'figure takes place in anolb~r base• clares, though her son Donald now
cerned. ~lcCarthy said. "Presi- ·r
Lines and I magination
i ment area which she calls her has a home and two small children
dent Eisenhower is just another
"That Jackklllfe just goes by it- operating room. Here she st udies of his own and she and her husband
:• sell," she declares with a merry the roots and removes all extran. house alone.
.,"OOd office holder."
t · 1 h
h b
d
occupy t h e L u d wig
Wilev senior Reoublican on the grin. Her subjects usually are sug• eous ma ,ma w en s e as 0 •
The jackknife Mrs. Ludwig uses
Senatii 'Foreign Relations Commit•, gested _by the lines of_ the. ro~ts, cided on a tberne. The actual whit• is the same one she began work
tee. said the nation·o policy in de:' but it 1s hl'r creative 1mag10at~on tling takes place st her kiteben with in 1943. It is naturally not in
.fending Forrno,a an:l the Pesca- which giw•s them a touch of mag'ic. table Occasionally a dab of paint as good condition now as it was
dares Island, has lessened the
The list of the persons caricat• highlights a face or figure, but then. but chances are she will con•
'danger of v.-ar.
ured by her busy knife i.5 a long usually th e natural wood provides tinue to whittle as long as it holds
The senatnrs spoke to 400 peo- and distinguished one. There a;re an attractive finish.
, out.
:ple at the 50tl:l anninrsary meet• Sophie Tuckie. Jimmy Durante,
Pie-ces Move Around
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ing of the .Knights of Columbus. Mahatma Gandhi. Thornes Dewey,
Though most of her work is
Advel'tfsement
?lfcCarthy asked how he and Harry S. Truman. Elsa Maxw~ll. neatly arranged in. the Root Ce!- ' Now Many Wear
Wilev could vote to draft more Milton Berle. Edward R. Murrow, lar for the convemen:rfn of the ,
II Cf! fE' "i?lc'fc'
young men "when nothing is be• Joe Di Maggio, Liberace, the late countle~s visitors who ar at~act• ' ·
U &&
ing done about tbe 576 men now King Edward of England, Presi• ed by 11. a few pieces
ev1tably :
being tortured and brainwashed." dent Eisenhower, and Mr. ½ to find their way into other parts
With Little Worry
Wilev said. "\Veakness before name but a few.
of the house.
E"t. tl>.Ilt, Jaug~ or sneeze without
•
of Insecure
false teeth dl'OJ)J)!ng.
Communism
an d appeasement of
The entire Brooldyn Dodger team
fneyitably, too, this vivacious . fear
slipping
or wobbling.
FASTEETB
Communism LTJcrease the danger is represented in action on a minia• woman finds other outlets for ber
holds plates firmer and more com•
Oi war.''
ture diamond. The feelin£~ of im· creative talents. Nothing in her · tortably.
This pasty taste
powder
has no
gumruy. gooey,pleasant
or feeling.
>IcCarthy said the fate of the petuous action is startlingly cap- home is ever wasted. A handful
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline
Americans held by the Chinese tured in these unusual root figures. of milk bottle caps may _wind up
(non-acid) - Checks "plate odor"
· h
d
"th
·
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at
"could b e st raig tene out wi •
An impression of another sort is as a wall plaque, a box of buttons ;, anv dru11: counter.
out a war." He called on this na- e\·idenced in the abstraction of
tion and its ··so-called" allies to King - Edward which might well
"stop shipping the siner·s of war grace a pedestal in an art gallery ..
to Red China." :'l!cCaMhy added This is one of tile few pieces h3v.
that eYen tbe British "have ac• ing a serious theme.
knowledged that the 5i"6 AmeriThe artist'.s irrespressible
cans are being held in Red China."
sense of humor is apparent as
The F S .. Wiley said. is pre•
one takes inventory or her
pared to defend any island in the
Cl
Pacific that the joint chiefs of
stafi regards as necessary to th€
.
.
nation's security chain.

L ke City

Woman Whittles

Driftwood Into Figures

McCarthy, Wiley

Offer Different
Views on Policy

f i,\~u;;.

By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON

DR..Le~vis Younger recently sh?wed me a rare_ old medical con•

. traption used by Dr. Fran!dm Staples of Wmona about 1880.
Housed in a triangular tin box itlooked rather like a small chafing
dish clamped to a glass jar with a spray nozzle and a complicated
system of tubing.
"This was a Lister carbolic acid antiseptic sprayer which was
manufactured at)out 1878 right after Dr. Lister brought out his
famous theory. on the- killing of germs irl the air by spraying with
antiseptic solution/' said Dr.. Younger.I "Dr, Staples· must have
been a pretty advanced· thinker, because this new device was considered a very radical innovation. This device. heated 'the solution,
and the vaporized antiseptic was sprayed around a room. It was
fir~t used in the operating room, but Dr. Staples also .took it to
homes where .he was treating contagious diseases like measles ·
or small pox and sprayed the ai:r. Our Winona County Historical
Society displayed this recently at the State Medical Society meeting and it was the prize exhibit. Dr. Staples practiced in Winona
from 1862 to 1901 and was not only the first president of the State
Board of Health but was vice president of the American Medical
Association. Quite
man."

a

•

Dr. Younger who is the new
and very active president of the
Winona County Historical So•
ciety went on, "It's having an
active Historical Society that
makes possible the preserva,
tion of such objects . of his•
torical interest. If there were
no Historical Society to turn
them over to I suppose many of
these priceless relics of our
past would end up in some obscure attic or a rummage sale
or just get lost.
"An organized Historical So·
ciety can also bring pressure
to bear for saving treasured
landmarks. For instance, we
are now concerned with the
preservation of the authentic
Indian mound in Levee Park.
There's been talk of making
Levee Park into a parking lot,
in which case this ancient landmark would disappear."
The society's plans [or mov•
ing and preserving the old 19th

•

•

century schoolhouse are going
well. The ancient abandoned
school located near the edge of
Whitewater Park will be moved
to the St. Charles fairgrounds
to serve as a reminder of a
past that has vanished forever,
and also to be used as a 4-H
clubhouse for today's youngsters. The' Winona County Fair
Board has voted · to build a
foundation for the schoolhouse,
and the school should be in
place and ready for use for our
next county fair. ·
·
It's going to cost around $600
to move the school. This coming Sunday, March 6 at 3:15,
the College Harp Concert will
be given at the Winona Senior
High School and the funds
raised will be used·to move this
schoolhouse. Not only will it be
a superb concert ( it's been
charming audiences at Chica•
go's Blackstone Hotel and other
spots) but it will be a fine
cause. Do plan to attend!

New U.S. Ambassador
i o Egypt Arrives
. CAIRO, Egypt ~.;, - Henry A.
Byroade. 41. former Army general and a:;sistant secretary of
slate. arriYed yesterday as "U.S.:
arnba~sador to Egypt_ He succeeds
Jeff7 on Caffery. who retired.
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School-Teacher Cousin
A.-..J:MA."i', Jordan •..P-Jordan so•
ciety buzzed happily today over
the engagement 0£ popular young
King Hussein to his pretty school•
teacher cousin Dina. The match
bas been in the making for nearly
two years.
The royal cabinet broadcast the
announcement last night four hours

after 19--yMr-o1d JJ:ussein rMurned
from Cairo. Black-eyed princess
Dina Abdul Hamid, 25, the mon•
arch's third cousin. teaches at the
City Uni.-ersity there.
Palace sources indicated the
royal wedding would take place
shortly after Eussein ·s visit to
Pakistan next month.

how many people are buying
Winstons. Just goes to prove what

LOANS

everybody's saying? "Winston's
got real flavor!"
Winston brings flavor back to ,
, 'filter smoking - full, rich, tobacco' i

ON OUR. BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

On Your Present Car

Nothing Down -

LOANS~
To Consolidate BiJls

Jordan King to Wed

LOANS
To Reduca Payments

LOANS
On Household Furniture

l.0Af1'S
On Equipment and Machinery

LOANS
From $100 to $2,500 or More

i

\
\
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Small Monthly Paym.enfs

Bffflsiall New Rings f@rr
$
95 Paris and

fiavor. Along with finer flavor,

!

All popular 6-cyli"der automobiles,
models 1940 ·t"rough 1953.
Includes:
RemoYD Cylinder
,,- Haad

yJf

Clean Carbon

, • .L1

Install New

: ,,-- Cylinder Rings
, ,4

Clean Oil Pump

~

Screens and Oil Pan

, A

Inspect' Bearings,

•A
~

Clean and Adjust
Spark Plugs

, , - Pins,. Valves, ~c.

• A

Clean Ring Lane!

J,;151 Adjust Ca_rburotot

Grooves

f·UD

l>ffJf Skin Itch !

CREDIT COMPA~Y

Zemo...:...a doctor's soothing antiseptic-promptly relieves itch of
surface skin rashes, eczema, psoriasis. Zemo stops scra:clling and so
aids faster healing. Buy E:rtrG
Streitgth Zemo for stubbo:ra cases.

Special low prices on 8 s
and other· ~akes.
1

INDUSTRIAL

Uff5i!dJB

413 Exchange Bldg.
East 4th and Center Sts.

~

Labor

~

E:j&~A ~lll1Atml\ Ot\11!1

tlie flavor come right through. _
Easy-drawing - that's Winston!

0

, A

This Offer Good Until
Morch 1S,
t-

Winona, Minnesota

©a -PAUL VENABLEI, Un@a

TELEPHONE 3375

110 Main i Street
\

·Ph.one 8-1515

, ::

Winston also brings you a finer filtet
that works so effectively, yet lets '

I

AdTerti.Seme.nt

6&11DU~

El Maybe you've noticed it, too;--

To Buy an Automobile

~

if you, are disabled

and can't go to work!
If you're the bre!ldwinner in yourfamily-:the one on whose income your loved ones depend-think what a financial catastrophe it_
would be if your income suddenly stopped!
How long would your savings last if you were
seriously ill or injured and there were no pay•
checks coming in?
Under the Income Protection Policy of the
famous White Cross Plan you can get $.50 to
$200 a month-depending. on the amount .
stated in your policy---'to· helptide the family
over such financial difficulties. As long as a
full year for sickness, up to two years for in•
jury, while disa.bled and confined in hospital
or at home under doctor's care. Mail coupon
today for complete information .about additional benefits, exceptions· and limitations of.
this low.cost policy. No obligation.
.

BANICERS UFE & CASUALYY CO.

•

~
/

:, ;.:~._.

111

Ao OU-lih< LP.;:ol R..erve StocA Company

HOME OFFICE, CH~CAGO.

:io.;

ILL.

I!;~~1c::-;
\~t~I.~!ilii:1-B~ll-"\•·•·•··
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I

Bankers Life & . Casualty Co., Dept.
2-Sth Av'e, S., St. Cloud. Minn.

WMN.22t

O• Lie.to
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·

There'• no effort to puff! Thanks to
Winston's finer filter, Winston's

finer 1111.vor comes through to
you easily, smoothly; The full,
rich :flavor.is all yours to enjoy!
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Please give me c...,mplete information about .the low-coat White

~

Cross Plan, offered by Bankers Life & Canualty Co, Thia doff
not obligate me in any way.
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City ..............•.........•••. !:~~~e............. Stato ........... _"
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Dr. Younger said, "When the State Historical Society saw the
pictures of the antique _jacketed stove in this schoolhouse, they asked
our society to try to find them one of tbese rare old.• stoves. We
were lucky enough to find another one fqr them near St. Charles.
Another country school donated an ancie, school bell they used to
use, and this will be installed in our rtf.Stored · school. 'I'he Ger·
man Methodist church also gave us a veh ·old Seth Tjomas clock
to use on the wall."
Dr. Younger told about another fascinating project. Wh~n the
old Nevius Livery Stable was closed many years ago a number
of ancient hacks, an old-style mail wagO!} and hearse and other
old vehicles were stored on the second fl$r of the building which
is now occupied by the Nelson Tire Co. afld Seifert•BaJdwin Motor
Co. Now Cecil Baldwin has offered the~e aged vehicles to our
Historical Society.
"As soon as we can restore the historic Bunnell house at Homer,"
said Dr. Younger, ·•we want to set up an ancient vehicle display
down there. We also want to start a collection of very old farm
vehicles and implements. So if anyone has any for our collection
won't you call us?"

m

I

edTt~teCity
New _Orlew nnd
Time.Life futernatiQnal. are IJIO!lsoring-the meeting• . ,· -• .· . ·
· Many of ,the• · -~atea bope tho
conference · wi " ,ult in Latin
America getti v 'lY of tlie ··mdustries . needeti _.- its fliture dovelopment . ·
· .
Confere,nce Chairman .R. s. ·Hecht
said interest in the meeting ill tu
abov.e expectations.- .. · ··· ·.
-.
···
· ·

•

•

I

a

of

,
.
.
NEW ORLEANS UPI - The Intei·· American · Investment Conference
.
.
.
opened here tqday ·. amid hopes
it would lead· to a better understanding
between
businessme,n
.of the United State6 and Latin
America. .
.
.
..
Although the four-day meeting
is a private affair, the govern·
men.ts of participating cduntries
were viewing it with interest.
An address by President Eisen~
hower over closed•cil·cuit television
was scheduled to · get the· confer~
ence under way.
.
The President's International Development Advisory Board recom-

.
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Needs Revision
A proposed revision in the state driver licensing law would eliminate an unwieldy procedure that is an unnecessarily troublesome
inconYenience to new residents of the state.

At the present time a petson moving to
Winona or any other community in Minnesota from another state finds that his driver's
license is no longer valid here. He must first
take a written examination, then he will be
given a road test to determine 'his driving
ability. If he passes both tests his application
is forwarded to the state department of high·
ways from where, after a period of time, a
license is issued to him.
The only fault in this system lies in the
deiaY encountered bv the newcomer. The
tests, in the first plac·e, are given in Winona
only on Fridays and Saturdays of each week
and more infrequently in smaller communities. Even after the tests are completed
satisfactorily there is a del~y of up to several
weeks in clearing the license application

through the state offices. If

il

person rnak·

ing the application depends on driving for
his living - a traveling salesman, perhaps
-he cannot legally drive an automobile in
the state until the licensing procedure has
been completed.

1n practice traffic enforcement authorities
may take a practical view of the matter: if
a motorist is stopped and questioned regard·
ing his license and can show that he prompt·
1y instituted proceedings for a new license
when he entered the state, arrests are seldom. if ever, mad.~. But in the strict legal
sense he is driving in violation of the law
and if he were to have an accident that resulted in a civil lawsuit in court his lack of a
::\llnnesota license >\Ould represent a dear·
cut violation.

To remedy this situation a bill has been
dr-afted for -presentation at the state Legisla•
ture during the current term at the request of
V.'inona County Clerk of Court Joseph C.
Page.
Page suggests that when any person over
21 takes- UJJ residence in the state and shows
that he holds a valid driver's license from
another state or issued to him by military
authorities, the clerk ol court in the county
in which the newcomer is residing may issue
a temporary permit to drive in the state for a
period of not' more than 80 days. Only one
such permit would be issued to any indiv•
idual and the purpose would be to afford him
time to make application for and obtain his
~Iinnesota license.
There are objections that arise immediately. -Opponents of the plan, for instance. hold
that a new resident might present a forged
or otherwise invalid license from another
state to obtain the temporary permit. How•
eYer, from a practical standpoint, it can be
argued that a person who would resort to
such devices would drive anyway, even if he
did not have a legal Minnesota permit. Also,
the short term of the temporary license
\\'"Ould eliminate the possibility that he could
continue driving for any extended period
v.ithout satisfying the state's licensing requirements.
i\nen a new resident enters the state he
can immediately apply for and obtain Minne•
sota license plates for his car; it seems inconsistent that an otherwise qualified driver
must experience a lengthy delay in obtaining
the license to dri,·e.
There will undoubtedly be abuses and
nolations - just as there are abuses and
...-iolations under the present construction of
the Jaw - but in the interest of the new residents we are constantly seeking to attract
to our state the proposed revision seems to
warrant serious consideration at the present
time.
D

Try and Stop Me
Sy SENNETT CERF

Jahn Cunningham. advertising notable,
tells of a man whose umbrella was stolen
from church. After advertising for its recovery he still bad not gotten it back. His ads
were worded:
Lost from Trinity Church last Sunday: A
black silk umbrella. The gentleman who took
it will be handsomely rewarded by lea,ing it
at Number 12 La Salle Street.
A high-powered copywriter sniffed, "No
wonder your copy produced no results,'' and
edited it as follows:

If the man TI"bo was seen tiking an urn•

'•

•
By JAMES J. METCALF&
A piece o1 paper nuiy be jU1t ••• An u.nlm•
portant scrap' . . . Or 1t may be the evidence . . .
That sets a ~eadly trap ... It may be just the
portion of . . . A letter never malled • • • Or it
may tell the tragedy· •.. Of somebody who failed
. • • The corner of a lovenote or . • • A murderer' .11 conf"ssion . . . A piece. of paper can be
quite . . . A damaging expression
. • Or it
may tel! the number of ••• A certain telephone
. . . Our teen-age youths are ringing when • , .
They want to · talk alone . . • .\ piece of paper
may be just ... A thing to toss away ... Or
it may play the vital part , , • To lose or save
the day.
0

a

Driver's License Law

.

T~ese Days

(

. Ely JAMES MARLOW

.
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Of Things
Tl1at Puzzle

By GEORGE \'i. SOKOi.SKY

NEW YORK - When I was a small boy, I WU
;taken to see Maude Adams in "Peter Pan," and
it has remained with me all these years as a
sentimental journey to';a temple of love and beauty.
Maude Adams was a winsome personality that can
never be forgotten. ".;
Therefore when it was announced that James
M. Barrie's play was\ to bE! done as a musical
comedy, I feared t{J go lest another memory be
shattered, another symbol of virgin cleanliness be
dragged through ~ current vale of vulgarity.
Then I read that the play would be closed in 10
days and took my family to see it.
.
Back in the days of Charles Frohman, before
the theater was forced to compete with movie
houses and,neon signs had not yet been invented,
one approached the theater as though it were a
temple. It was an occasion to go to the theater.
There might have been a photograph of Maude
Adams, but the front of the house was not plas•
tered with signs and pictures and noisome lighting. There was no pushing and shoving because
good manners were still m vog!e. A special at•
mosphere was all-pervading even in the lobby.
JN THE 1955 VERSION this simple play of
dreamland is begun by an overture in brass which
shakes the rafters, as•thougb in preparation for
Ethel Merman. So the climate of the play was
shattered as by an electric storm. Soothing violins
and violas might have fixed a mood, as Wagner
does in an overture. But here, it was brass, and
what mighty trumpets and trombones! So the mood
was gone and one was at a musical comedy, a
show like all shows, satisfying hecause Mary Martin was the star and the sequences were pleaslU'able and amusing and the tunes were not bad,
although in one's ear ran something from Tchaikovsky's "Romeo and Juliet" like a lost chord.
It was not James :M: Barrie and it was only
called "Peter Pan." It was like Mozart done in be•
bop or a tender song of Schubert twisted into a
mambo.
In the lobby I saw a hl~w-up ol a critique written by one ot the men in New York who make or
break plays-shows, they call them-depending
upon the state of their pancreas. This reviewer
finds this musical an improvement UJ)on Barrie's
"Peter Pan." This man of the moment feels that
Banie was too saccharine, too sweet, too sentimental. What he appa;:.enUy prefe'rs is a brass
band. Someday, with $CO encouragement, someone v.ill do Ibsen'& "A DoU's House," in jazz.
'THAT OF- COUJ:lSE, IS a point ot view in a
generation which does not go in for the gentle or
the genteel, the fine and the delicate. We are all
supposed to he hard guys. Perhaps that is why so
many second acts lei the curtain fall on a four
letter word, hurled· at the audience by a woman.
I recently saw "The Southwest Corner," the best
written, the best produced and the best acted play
that I have seen in the last five years. But the
audience was inadequate. There seems to be little
taste for this gem.
Toe theater is always a mirror of the times.
The live theater has outlived the movie, the radio
and television because it is vital and significant.
But in the competition it has taken on some of the
YUlgarities of its competitors. It too often lowered
its standards. Yet today when it is so difficult to
buy tickets and any fairly passable play will have
a
it is about time to :aise the standards, to
bnng the theater back to its late 19th and '!arly
20th century greatness. The fact that Shakespeare
and Shaw pack them in each season ought not tn
be missed by those who nnance plays. Such a
fine play as "The Southwest Corner" ought to be
a great success,
\\'hen one looks back, even in the field of musical comedies, to "The Merry Widow," "The Chocolate Soldier," "Sari," "The Floradora Girls "
"The Wizard oi Oz," 'The Student Prince," a~d
dozens of others, there seems to be no reason to
accept Minsky's burlesque as, a guide. Of· course,
we do have in _these days, "Oklahoma!" "The
King} and I," "Brigadoon" and other surprises.
Will someone please do "Peter Pan" as James
M. Barrie wrote it?
a

run,

J

Ten Years Ago ... 1945
Plans for obtaining location here of a veterans'
hospital will be discussed at a meeting of the
board of directors of the Winona Association of
Commerce.
Navigation on the Mississippi River as far
north as Winona will be opened by coast guard
icebreakers.

Twenty-Five Years Ago

..

Life',s full

Theater Afways
Mirror of Times

IN YEARS GONE BY

. ·.

. . . .- ·
. · Ancu:iated Press News An11ly&t
.
. W~Hl!5GTON !A'l--President. Eisenhower's relationship with tho
•Democrat~weet. as sugar candy in his first two. White House year3is· de\•eloping tart taste.
. · . , ..
.
. ·
In those first two years, _when the Republicims ran .the show, the
I>emocrats saved. parts of E1.senhower'.s program for him more than
once. Mostly they watched and . ·.
. ·
·.
.
·
waited,a policy which paid off.
Boy·1e·
.·s··
..
·
•.
Col·umn·.
The Republicans; with their intraparty . fighting, ·made a spec•
tacle 0£ themselves. It was probably that, ·;$.m than any fervor
.
: .
.
. .
for the De~ .crats, which· induced
the voters . · 1954 to turn Congress
over to the Democrats, ·
The 1956 elections are 21. months
away. Eisenhower. looks like. a
good· bet to ~ again .. If he does
and. wins, 'he may do what he did
liy HA\. DOYLE
in 1952: Pull 'enough Republicans
along with him to give his party
NEW YORK lA'l---c-,lt's a .wonderful
control of. Congress.
world, and here are a few tbinga
The Democrats between now and in it to wonder about:
then, if they hope to have. any votWhy are women afraid of mice,
er appeal,. must establish a record when the averagi: mc,use can run
of their own, They've already be· at a speed of only about£olir miles
gun work on it.
an hour? ·
· · .··.·.· ·.··
·
This inevitably means . conflict · Since most men today prefer
with Eisenhower, .who has an un- rubber heels, why do mrumfllcturderstandable desire. to make a rec- ers still go on turriirig out so many
ord· of his own.
shoes with leather heels? .
The Democrats will probably
Does everybody · have a aecret
continue to treat hlm politely. He's yearning to hold .up ,a bank? If
still immen,sely popular.
not, why do.• you' always have 4
ut how they. treat him per.son- guilty feeling that the bank guard
ly and how they treat his pro· is keeping a careful eye on you as
ram are two different things.
With the new Congress not yet you sidle up to the teller's window
.cash your paycheck?
·
in session two months, .tbe Demo- to What
senmakes
·
an
otherwise
cr<1ts have made a quick start in
sible,
middle-aged
dog
lift
up
hill
opposition. They've jumped on his
school aid and highway programs nose and howl at a full moon? Is
he . bugling from an inner. ·hurt,
and may .substitute their own.
House Democi-ats have voted to crying for a lost time in the .past
give a $20 tax cut to eYeryone. when dogs had a inore important
When Eisenhower surprisirigly-,- place in the univeTse?
Thick .and 'Thin
he's been careful not to make peo•
Who
can
· explain the odd fact
ple
mad
at him personally.,...eried
Washington Merry-Go-Round
"irresponsibility," the Democrats that, as a man's hair begins to
taunted him.
. thin on his scalp, he often grows
They charged bis Republican-run more hair on· his chest? rs he just
Congress last year put through a the victim of. a bunch of crazy
'
'
tax cut for rich folks. The Senate, mixed-up follicles?
How come when you go to a
self-conscious after voting itself a
•
pay raise, may go along with the guy's funeral you liO seldom liCII
his doctor present among the
tax reduction.
·
For two years the Republicans mourners?
made
themselves
look
.
good
with
What
makes
most
men
!et so
By DREW PEARSON
their arithmetic on all the securi- v. aguely depressed when the .· see
By H. N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
WASHINGTON-Sen. Kefauver of Tennessee became famous
quizzing underworld characters. The other day be led a little group of Ever since the time· of Hippoc- ty risks they s;iid they fired from their reflection in a thre -way
senators who did a penetrating job of quizzing a lawyer who is an ex- rates, physicians have wrestled the government. The Democrats mirror in a clothing store?, Is it
pert at quiuing others. He is John C, Mcconnaughey, whom Eisen- with the problem of herpes zoster are going to inake a long investi· be·cause they are startled to find
out how they really look to other
hower has nominated as chairman of the Federal Communications -shingles. Well, we have a toe• gation of that program. .
This is just a start. Since vot• people all 'the time?
. .
Commission,
hold on it now, but it isn't licked
er.s' memories can be unreliably
The senators, however, unearthed the fact that Mcconnaughey, yet!
What is the life expectancy of 1>
a big utility lawyer, i:; the first utility representative ever put on
While ~hingles does not kill and short, tbe Democrats will have mothball? And wliat happens · to
_Do
they wear,·_ out '
the FCC to regulate the same utilidisable, as• do some other nerve the job of jogging them with new them
. anyway?
.
.
investigations and new opposition. or• Just
ties who once paid him.
fade away? Is there any
you not? For the purpose of secur• diseases · such. as polio, it does
While they can be expected to go market in second-hand mothballs?
produce ;an unsightly rash, and
Sen, Mike Monroney of Oklaho: ing rate increases?"
along with Eisenhower's foreign Can you trade in old ones on new
ma made Mcconnaughey admit
almost
a,lways
a
great
deal
of
"That is correct. I represented
that payments he· received from the Ohio Bell Telephone Co., and pain. And if it attacks your deli- policy so long as it suffers no re- ones?
Ohio Bell Telephone Co., averaged the Cincinnati and Suburban Com- cate eye tissue, the scars it might verses, they'll have plenty to say
Homespun .Dandelion
about it.
one-fourth ta one-third of his total pany.''
leave can impair your vision.
Why
is it. so . many . people want
C)
law fees, while Cincinnati and
You arel most likely to be struck.
named as· America's nathe
rose
''Isn't it true," continued Kefau'
Suburban Telephone Co., paid him ver, "that those two companies by this virus if you are a man and
tional flower? Doesn't the simple
about 10 per cent of his income.
homespun dandelion, the children's
for which you sought rate increas• past the .age of 50. Children are
Other clients read into the Rec- es have the highest earnings in seldom stricken. The disease usu'
delight, have any supporters?
ord as represented by the man relation to net investments of any ally develops in early summer or
ff a national organization were
who as FCC chairman will have Bell Telephone companies in the late autumn. It can; however,
formed to discourage the ·custom
to pass on telephone rates, in• whole country?"
strike at any time.
of tipping, woUld the club motto
elude: Associated Telephone Co.,
Related to· Chicken Po1t
be: •.1Shpw 1em no ·quarter?"
"•
do
not
know
that
that
is
Ohio consolidated Telephone Co., true," rep 1 i e d Mcconnaughey,
The virus which causes shingles
Where do some girls get the foolNorthern Ohio Telephone Co,, Citi• t h-o u g h 'later he admitted he is closely related to the one reish idea that freckles aren't .a
zens Telephone co., the Wtst Ohio wouldn't question Kefauver's fi- sponsible for chicken· pox. For
ft:minine asset.? How many conGas Co., Central Ohio Light and gures.
three or four days before the rash
PANMUNJOM IA'\ _ Charges of versationally dull women have husPower co., and the National Gas
Kefauver asked why Mccon- breaks out, you probably will have Korean a r m i 5 t i c e violations, band~ today merely becau~e the
and Oil Corporation.
a feeling
and broug ht both bY th e Alli·es and the guy of their · cbo.ice was .so pre•
naughey was tardy in explaining chills,
y
· h f of weakness
Despite this long list of tele- to the committee, at a hearing may be a shg t ever. ·. our stom- Communists, will be investigated occupied with counting their {reek·
phone and utility clients, McCon• last year, about his A. T. & T. ach and bowels might be upset, by truce supervisors, the United les during their datesthathe never.
naughey had denied during earlier connections.
to~ou wilf notice pain at the spot Nations Command announced to- re. ally he. :ird the no.nsense they \
Senate hearings that he ever repwere· talking, · and which migbi
"It
is
in
the
Record
that
I
rep•
where the rash will break out. day•
resented American Telephone and
have
frightene_d him away?
·
The U.N. Command said, howTelegraph or that he had ever rep- resented the Ohio Bell and the This rash, composed of blisters
~ouldn'Hhere
be
fewer
crowded
f
Cincinnati
and
Suburban
Telesurrounded
by
red
skin,
appears
ever,
that
the
supervisors'
agreeresented any concern before the
phone Company,'' was the pro- in a few days and spreads along ment to investigate Allied charges pnsons. if there were more traffic ·
FCC.
·
chairman's lame reply.
posed
of Red MIGs being brought into jams in .churches? ·
the course of various nerves.
Interlocking Rates
About
five
days
later
the
blisNorth
Korea
illegally
probably
. ID later .life can you. ever capture
"But
the
committee
had
a
hard
Regarding this, Harry Booth,
a rapture as fr.esh as the moment
ters begin to dry up and scabs comes ·too late ..
Chicago attorney and former FCC time getting it out of you."
when, as a child, you caught a
form.
In
younger
patients,
the
One
inspection
team
left
for
Persecuting Lamb
official, testUied b€fore the Senate
firefly for •the first time in your
rash
North
Korea
last
night
and
two
pain
usually
lasts
until
the
committee:
Under further questioning by Ke• begins to heal. This pau1 may vary others were, to follow tonight.
· cupped hands on a soft summer
"It is clear that while he was fauver, Mcconnaughey testified from merely an annoying itching to
.. .
Maj. Gen. Lfislie D. Carter, night
representing Ohio Bell and the that he aud other FCC commis- a severe burning .sensation.
senior Allied member of the Mill- . In a u;onderful world, you wonCincinnati and Suburban Telephone sioners were "insulated" by .law
In older patients, the pain may tary Armistice Commission, said der.
comJ)anies, the FCC was exercis- from taking an administrative continue for months, or even years teams of the Neutral Nations Su•
ing jurisdiction and positive juris- hand in the shameful manner in after the 1rash has cleared up.
pervisory Commission would indiction over b'oth these companies. which the FCC had persecuted
Drugs . That Help
vestigate sfx locations in South
broadcaster
Edward
Lamb.
"The interrelationship between
Some physicians report that au- Korea where the Communists
"There is nothing that insulates reomycin,
the Bel! companies is such that
if given at the begin- charge combat materie1 was introyou
from
talking
to
the
FCC
lawwhen an fi!Jxirney represents . . .
the
disease, will help pre• duced illegally.
ning
·
of
these two large Bell companies- yers involved in this, is there?" vent, or niodify this lingering afterCarter said the charges, made
asked
Kefauver.
and he appeared in rate case:, be•
pain. A new product called Prota· in a Jetter to the supervisory com"Yes, we are not allowed to· talk mide also gave,"good to excellent" mission Feb. 24, were "fabrifore the Ohio Public Utilities Commission. and the Ohio Supreme to the lawyers.''
Funerol Diroctor
results in a: number of test cases, cated."
Court - he was involved as an
"Don't you think in a case in- according to Dr. William Marsh of
ilnd Embalmer
Allied charges that MIGs were
advocate upon the identical ques- volving the reputation of a man the· National Naval Medical Center. brought into North Korea after the
tions which be, in a quasi-judicial and consider-able property rights," ACTH and cortisone usually help armistice were made Feb. 21 but
CAREtUL, CONSCIENTIOUS
capacity, is required to pass on asked the Tennessee senator, relieve the pain suffered along with the commission didn't decide until.
SERVICE
in his. position as an FCC mem- "your attorneys should screen the the rash.
.
·o
Binding the area covered with yesterday to investigate them.
ber."
thing down· and get to the real
Wisconsin ·ond Mlnn01ot11
The protest grew out of the Feb.
Mcconnaughey naively denied cocoanut and try to hear the case tlie r.ash with thick layers of cot•
Lh:0n110
that the Cincinnati and Suburban only after it has been reduc"ed to ton often gives relief. .Use of an 5 air battle over the Yellow Sea
in which 12 American Sabre Jets
firm was "controlled" by the giant the minimum of disputed facts by electric heating pad might be help• shot
·o
. down two of eight attacking
American Telephone and TelegraIJh the commission itself? It seems to f u.1 t 00.
LADY ATTENDANT
Three times a day, you might Communist MIGs.
combine. He claimed that only roe . that the commission itself
The U.N. Command protested
about 30 per cent of its stock was could weed out the rumors and apply a mild lotion to the rash,
227 East Third Stroot
owned by the A. T. & T. owner- get to the facts in a short tinie." such as zinc ointment or boric acid the. Red planes came from North
TELEPHONE 4117
Mcconnaughey said. he. agreed, ointment with one per cent phenol. Korea.
ship of even 5 or 10 per cent of
If your scalp is involved, you
The command said the lateness
many companies by one group but that the administrative practices act would have to be ehanged don't have to cut yolll' hair. Keep of the decision to investigate gave
usually leads to control.
the .area. perfectly clean. with soap ·the Reds "a .beautiful opportunity
"I am able to divorce myself to make it possible.
"And don't you agree," asked and water and benzene; Then you to cover up the evidence and move
from past associations and do an
impartial job on the commission,'' Kefauver, "that it_ is not a good can apply a mild antiseptic · oint- out the MIG.s that .have been~·n.oduced since the armistice."
the prospective chairman declared procedure to have charges strung ment.
out against a man for a Jong time,
Don't move the aff~ed part of
Carter, senior UNC mem er of
heatEdly.
"You >know of course" inquir- four or five months, before · they your body any more than is nee- the joint Military Armistice Comessary, Elderly patients should mission, told newsmen at Munsan
ed Sen."i kefa~ver, "that the~is are retracted?"
"It is not a good prol!1ldure," stay home and rest. Younger folks .he was "dissatisfied" with the six•·
nobody on the Federal Comm ican probably continue their usual day· delay. He said his request to
cations commission and never as admitted McCoruiaughey,
there beeIJ any FCC commissioner
·
the commission was approved be•
"Yes, and it also it not a good activities.
w b o represented a television proeedure to make charges (as
latedly
"at · the cost of granting
QUESTION AND ANSWER
broadcasting company·- isn't that the FCC 'did against Lamb) and
authority
of- eq_ual inspections in·
H. H.: J have had a perforated
true?"
then drop them without an apolo- ear
the South."
for
years
and
sometimes
have
"J don't know," wa5 the reply, gy," commented the senator from
a pain down the side. of my faM.
''Well, I think i f. is true to say Tennessee.
Ii; · thili dangerous, . and is there
that we have never had a commisIll
anything I can do about it? .
sioner who came on the FCC who
about thin q .. 011tion ·. ·
Answer: The condition you dehad been a counsel for some of
scribe is not .a dangerous one.
AT
It was a $120 cr~sb wben th~
the people that. he is now going .to
However., it, 1should receive attenlamp fell against our .picture .
have control over," continued Ke- Has Second Son ·
tion, as it limy indicate that some
fauver. "Don't you think that
window. I<nowing•how easily
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (All.:..lt's nerve al~r'ation has occurred.
migbt be starting a bad prece•
·
it broke; l don't wailt to• risk
another
boy
for
film
actress
Elizadent? If we do it · in your case, beth Taylor.
.
.
·
I Advertisement .. •· .
any, more ha,;dcearned cash: .
there is no reason why we should
Sugar Loaf-1 Block East
The dark-haired actress celebratDo you insure plate . glass or
not fill up the commission with
of Hot Fl5h Shop
th
such people."
thermopane windows against
Ohio Phone Got Increases
such
breakage?
.
.
"I have never repres.ented any- to· a 5-po,md, 12-ounce boy.> Both . _Pauo~Jireofadd.romac,lidutre~ll
· For the .&fti\.1/0r to your li-is~l'once·
body before the FCC in my life," mother aild son, named .Chris~ Ncnr lt'noe,lle>• toouffer burn1n1r pal"" of ·.
Mcconnaughey .insisted.
questions;
foel free. . cell UI.
P".h.:r_
. •.•1·a.rd.·. w.e.re···. ·...re.p.orted
... /'do-.·.. . ..cld
fnd;zcst!on, BU, h~,-thaq,b
to
.&We- . fin.'_E·.·ed.w:
~•prescription--type..,
formula· of_ ·_11,. .H.
.
.eacli .~ In trade; you ·receive
''Well, I don't c:ire where you
Pfandei-, Ph.G •. MedicallY•11roved Pllllllltt'1 . With
a valuable coupon·,. . ·- •...save ·is for·
Miss· T ytor was marned to Tabieb iloothe away ·11aiD with 11ci~;neu•
repres®ted them,". persisted, the
.. A FREE. DECK t1! Pl~inlt Cildrt.
senator from •Tennesee, "you rep- British actor Michael Wilding Feb. . tralirlnl!' film, You eat mmt 1111,tbinli' rr.v ·
.
PHC>NE 9805 ..
fear·•of .distress; Jl.mm1r1rl1.
.
Pheno U!l4
resented them before the · Ohio 21. ·,·. 1952 hi England •.Their.firs.t so.ti., Jike-withoiit
quick reUet 117..,,n,nt.m·o:r mOD"7 bacJi; I Ge$
Public Utilitie11 commission, did Mi~bael; wa1. boni .Jan, ~. 1~. . ~ • .tet. toclai.100,000,oOQ aol4.

.. 1930

Tentative locations of the six $5,000,000 dams
th_at m~y be constructed on the upper Mississippi
River mclude two structures above Winona at
Alma' and Fountain City and two below Winona
at Trempealeau and just north· of La Crosse.
James and Budia Swaydan, La Crosse, wm
open a shoe~hining, cle-aning and pressing shop at
159 Main St.
I

Fifty Years Ago ••. 1905
E. S. Davis has reached Texas in bis extended
western trip for the Winona Carriage Co.
Atty. William D. Mitchell i!f now associated
with Pierce Butln.

brella from the Yestibule of Trinity Church
does. not wish to get into trouble and have an
indelible stain cast upon his Christian char- · Seventy-Five Years Ago •••
acter. which he Yalues so highly. he will reBohn & Wilce have begun work on a new dry
till'D it at once to Number 12 La Salle Street
kiln. \
He is well known.
'
John Keenan is progressing rapidly with the
Next day the man who had lost the umwo:k on the interior of Judge Wilson's building,
brella found twelve of them propped up in his
Third and Center streets.
portico.
•
•
•
cold ha"tn and a can of preserved peaches,
, Two successful businessmen, who hadn't
then disappeared huffily toward her bedroom.
seen each other since they were schoolmates,
The host gulped down ,his last bite· of peach
met_ one afternoon an.d, after the ususal wistand boomed, "Well, Joe, now that you've brokful reminiscences, one persuaded the other
en bread at my house you'll have to ask me
to try "pot luck" for dinner at his home. to dine at yours some time soon."
"Pot luck". wasn't very good that night An
"Not a bad idea;'' agreed Joe sourly,
uncqoperativ.e and bored wife served up some
"How abQU:t wnigbt"

1880
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Advice on Health.

Proposed FCC Chairman
Gets RoYgh Senate uuz

Shingles
Not Fatal

But Painful

'

Charges of Korea

Armistice Violation
To Be ln"estigated ·
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Elizabeth Taylor .·
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Malcolm Ser$0hn, left, of New York City and Mrs. Adele Austin Rickett of Yonkers, N. Y., are shown on their arrival it, Hong

Kong following their release from a Peiping prison on es~nage
charges. Sentenced only 10 days ago after being confined in prison
nearly four years, both said they were "full of shame and remorse
for their crimes .against the ChineBt! peoples." (AP Wirephoto m
radio from Tokya)
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HONOLULU rn - An American
missionary_ couple are nearing. the
e~d of t~err fight to be relfilted
With ~err two adopted Tibetan
sons with whom they walked out
over the roof of the world . four
years a~o to escape the Chinese
communists. .
_
Th fin
b
t
e
al chapter may e wn ten
soon in Hawaii.
.
The Rev,, 4!1d ~s. _Edgar ~1C!h•
ols, now m1ss10nan~s m Hawan for
the Church of Christ, rode mllles
lllld walked across Tibet's snowcapped mountains for four months
to save the two boys, Reuben, now
6, and Andrew, 16, from the Reds.
The boy,s are awaiting transportalion in Thailand, where the
Nichols arrived via -lndia' in 1953.
The prelude to the last chapter
has been written by James Michener, American author who was
asked by Nichols for advice. They
met here early this month as Michener passed through on the way to
the Far East. Saturday Michener sent this message to The .Associated Press •here:
"Please inform Rev. Nichols
have c o m p l et e d arrangements
Thailand government. Both • boys
coming home."
When the radiogram was read
to Ni ch o 1 s over the telephone,
there · was a long pause.

come here. · •
Now they ca~ come, and when
. . ·•·. ·M•. ·. . . . . ·. ·..
Asked later what the pause was the Nichols have mQre in!0 rination tourl m~tial, ~f aj. Ambrose IL
about,. Nichols Iooked. upward and the~ ..plan to bur l!!ane tickets for Nugent .moved into its sixth week
said: "I said praise the Lord."
the boys to .Hawau.
'
.
today with the defense prepared
Nichols is 55, his wife, 56. They
a
to pull ciut mil stops in what may
have three daughters and a son Member ·of Ja·p·.
1
. be th.e ·:final we.ek, ·. ·
of their own. Both came from Ne- •. .
..
·
· . . 1 •
braska originally, he from Lincoln Wins· Election, Dies
The 45-year-old career officer's
and she from •· Omaha.
· HIROS. IIIMA J
· ·
attorneys laid th.e sroundwork last:
· .. ,
, apan ~Liberal
'!:h,eY went to·. Tibet as missions Noboru
Tanigawa died of a heart week for'-acquittal arguments.· If
arie!I in 1938.
. attack at.· his moment of victory the trial is completed this. week,
Aiter the war, they adop~d two today in Japllll's general election. the case will then go tQ a courtTi~etan boy,s at their mission. at His new seat in the ·Diet went to martial board composed l>f nine
Ba'tang on the Chi.D.ese-Tibetan the runner-up _ a Right Socialist. colonel.s-'-seven of whom s.erved _in
border.' The Communists got there .
a
Korea. Nugent could get.up. to life
in 1950. ''I knew w~r,would have to
U.S .. fire. losses in 1954 were imprisonment if ·convicted.
go/' Nichols saysP
$870,984,000 compared to $903,400,~ Nugent, from Merrill,. Wis., ·has
On their .way . out to India the 000 in 1953 and $784,953,000 in 1952, been accused of collaborating with
Nichols and the boys crossed says the, ~ational Board of ·Fire his Commm$t captors while a
mountain passes 10,000 to 15,000 Underwriters.
prisoner in Korea. He· has already
feet high during the extremely
dangerous winter months~
The Indians admitted them a.s
refugees. They established II mission, but lacking visitors permits
they were hounded for three years
by Indian ihvestigators.
Nichols w.rote to nearly 50 countries trying to gain admittance.
The answer was alway,s the
.FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
same. They could come The
adopted Tibetan boys could not.
Thailand finally gave them visPhone
1202 w.
itor permits in Mareb 1953.
5065
They left India. Nichols came. to
4th St.
Hawaii last January, and Mrs,
Nieh9ls followed in August, leav•

o·,e,.

.

told to say," Bersohn ad<led.
Both Bersohn and Rickett were
jailed in Peiping in 1951. Mrs.
Rickett was put under house arrest at the same time, then was
moved to the Peiping jail a year

1
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DIME-A-TIME checking service brings the 'safety and
convenience ofa checking accountto everyone. There is no
minimum balance, no sez:ice charge,. no charge for de-

WDL\1161MA ~A11DOfNJAIL

posits. The only_cost is just 10c a check. Les~ than paying

~NIQ} SAYON~$. ~ANK.

by money order. Now, thanks to this low-cost' ~ervice you

~~ ~.....

can handle all your finances the easy, business~Jike way-

NO SERVICE
CHARGE •••

..

with DIME-A-TIME checks.

IA NlsW SERVO©@;ooo

•

the bank makes no
charge on servicing the
account, regardlen of
how many checks you
write.

[Q) 0Ml!!:-~ -"iiO fMil ~

Look at all the advamages of a Dime•A-~ime checking
'!_Ccount. Then come to Winona National and Savings Bank

.CG!l=UECKfflMG Dl~COlUJNTS

and ~pen your account. Her~s whats ~pecial about Dime• .
A-Time I

YOUR NAME

_r

.• -

•r ,4"1~"t~•~•4- ../
... ;".;

•.

. . ,. , . --.-.
. •~• • •

t•

AND ·ADDRESS

Do~ald Berwick, author, editor
and mstructor, Will speak, at 10:15
a.m. Wednesday at St. Macy's College. He spoke at Winona State
Teachers College ·this morning.

FREE on every check

-eai:h Dime-A-Time

check 1, Imprinted with

Open your account
1·

•

•

.

·,

with any amounff
•

your ngme and ad•
dress, free.

D

A_ fello'Y in the office says that
he 1s so tired of snow and ice that

he won't even be envious when the
gr~ss starts getting greener in his
neighbor's yard

FREE

21"

Mississippi Valley
PubHe Service Co.

.

erv1

ST. MARY'S SPEAKER

$5.00 PER MONTH
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Red Wing _Man Says
Of Woman's Story

meriy of Seattle, Wash., arrived
by train from Peiping yesterday.
Both said they had spied for the
United States and praised the
"wondariul treatment" they said
thev had receh-ed.
RED WING, Minn. - A brotherToe woman said her husband
Walter A. Rickett is still in a iD-law of a woman freed by the
Peiping prison. The couple w~t Chinese Reds indicated Sunday he
to China in 19-IB as Fulbrigl t schol- iS in no position to criticize her
an. Bersohn. a graduate o! Har- pro-Communist statements.
vard L'ni,ersity who also studied
"I'm no psychologist," Robert
at the 1:'niversity Di Chicago, had Rickett, 31. Red Wing, said yesbeen 11 medical student at the Pei- terday. "I don't .know the lull .reaping Union Medical College.
son for •her statements."
"I am guilty of crimes against
He was referring to Mrs. Adele
the Chinese people-I desened ev- Rickett, 35, wife of his brother,
ery punishment they gave me," Walter. Walter still is imprisoned
Bersohn told some 30 newsmen in Peiping_
and four American consulate offiRickett said he didn't know if
cials who met the pair at the rail• his sister-in-law was a victim of
road station.
~:a.·wwashing, Re said there are
Mrs. Rickett echoed him:
· things to take into considera"We ,_ere treated wonderfully. tion:
' The Chinese people love peace. I
"She's got a husband 11till in
was also once a reactionary and there.
can now see how ~ong I was. l
she's been in a tough spot
deserved everything I received." for"And
a
long
time."
In Washington, r. S. otficials deIn view of these things, he said,
clined to comment on the pair's "anything she wants to say, she
statements until thev received a
lull reoort from consular officials has the poetic license to say it, as
at Hong Kong. rnofficially, State far as I'm concerned."
Rickett described her a! "a brilDepartment sources talked of "a
liant
woman."
pretty t}1orough job of brainwa~.hHe said .he was pleased "she's
ing."
This explanatjon also was voiced finally out of China" and he hopes
b;v Mrs. Rickett's father Harold her release means his brother
W. Austin. of Yonkers, N. Y. Ber- will be released soon.
"But we don't know," he added.
sohn's father A P. Bersohn, aJ New
York attorney," said his son: "un- "They seem to release people only
doubt-edly had to confess to ;a lot when it suits their purpose.
"We can only hope and continue
of things in order to get out.!'
"Until he gets home, he :prob- waiting."
Rickett said his parents who
live in Seattle, Wash., ha~e received at least two or three letI ters in the past six months £rom
, Walter.
J
"His letters have not indicated
1 any
great displeasure with the
On the
(Red) regime," Rickett said.
, He explained he did not know it
Purchase of a
this me-ant his brother was a vie; tim of Communist brainwashing or
' was "Titing carefully to be sure
, the letters reached home. .
''Re knew ·the letters would be
subject to censorship," Rickett
added.
CONTROlUD HUT
Walter met his wife in World
War
II when he was a marine and
~ fHi~PlRI
she was a WAVE. Both were attending an intelligence school in
Boulder, Colo., at the time.
Married while in service they
took additional college work after
their release from active duty,
a

$4.95 DOWN

ganized peace com1nittees. Def~nse witn~ses testified Nugent's
signature was forced to the leaf•
lets.
·

later.

Adele Austin Rickett, 35, for-

---------------

signed surrender leaflets and or-

lfQUIPfv1E~il' ®rlla

Husband Still Held,

NOW ONLY

.· ..

ac·c· usa-

:~:~:e%1:1~~ed~ai:i:~:
n:'Y, .mane propaganda speeches,

WUHJflA . IFIRl I ·p@~IIJIER

Eleven days ago, they zaid, Bersohn and Mrs. Rickett were called
before a Communist court ~d
tried 6n esp-ionage cha.rges. Affur
both confessed and pleaded guilty,
they were sentenced to 3½ years
HONG KO"!\G lP.~Officials to- and ordered expelled since both
day generally credited the Chinese had been under detention that
Communi31:.'! with thorough braiD- long.
washiDg of an American man and
El
woman released afte:i; 3½ years'
close detention.
The Americans, Malcolm Bersohn, 29, of ?ilew York City, and

$24.95 Value

-

ably iJ going to say what he waa

2Yanks freed
By Reds follow
Communist Line

:.!rs

M.ar·t•,a 1.·

escaped· four. of. the.
.
.
charges,.
M3J.. NUgen.t.
.. .
. o.ther.' charg·es include..

fng
the Garland
children with· Nichols' ,,.,,.
nephew,
Bare, a Church '"'OU
of Christ missionary in northern
Thailand.

II

ca~:
~~~~·ts:::e!!:
try permits which_ were needed to n;;,

1

_Nine high school seniors and
two adults will comprise the Winona YMCA delegation to the 12-day .''Know Your Government
Tour" to Washington, D. c., and
New York beginning April 1.
Members w~ the local group attended a get-acquainted social
session and a pre-tour study seminar at Albert Lea Saturday evening and Sunday.
'Directed by the Austin YMCA in
cooperation with the Winona and
Albert Lea associations the tour
group will number over 80. YMCA
l\dviser for the Winona delegation
will be Gerald Timm, program assistant at the local "Y." The adult
participant in the delegation is
Mrs. Clyde Girod. Students making
the trip are Tom Jensen, Raymond
Fawcett, Kenneth Michaels, Mary
Gilbert, Virginia Oech, Beth Girod,
Mary Krier, Judy Johnson and
Deanna Harders.
•
In preparation for the visit to
the United Nations in New York,
the group participated in a film
forum on the United Nations and
the Foocj AgriCl.!}tural Organization
as it functions in the U.N. National
issues and international concerns
are included in the semi-monthly
training seminars held on Sunday
at either Albert Lea or Austin.
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Dime-A-Time checkbook fits handily into
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Doi ores A. Reck
Wed in Ceremony

In Independence
INDEPEl\'DENCE, Wis. (Snecial)-Ss. Peter & Paul's Catholic
Church here was the scene o! an
attractive wedding when lliss Do1ores Ann Reck was married to
Henry G. Ray :feb, lS, The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Reck, Independence, and
the bridegroom is the son of the

late 11.r. Md Mrs. Willie Ray,
Whiteville, N. C.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by the Rt, Rev. Lucian
.L Kufel at 8:30 a.m. Nuptial music was played .by Sr. M. Louise
with St. Cecelia',g choir singing "On
Thi~ Da.y O Beautiful Mother."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor-length
gown of imported Chantilly lac~
with scooped neckline, a cascade
of nylon tulle on the skirt and
long sleeves. Her veil of nylon
tulle fell from a crown of seed
pearls. She carried white carnations wiTh satin ribbon bows.
Miss Rosetta Smieja, Independ•
ence, and Mrs. Clarence Pampuch,
YilwaukM, w er e bridesmaids.They wore strapless gowns with
short-sleeved jackets of crystalette
Mr. And Mrs. Henry G. Ray who were married at Ss. Peter &
with scallol)ed edge re11eated at th~
:P~ul's Cri\ho1ic Chmch, Independence, Wis., are at home in Mil·
V-nfrckline of the bodices and on
waukee, Wis, Mrs. Ray is the former Dolores Ann Reck, daughter
the peplums. The Door-length boufMr. and Mrs. Albert Reck, Independence, and Mr. Ray is the
of
fant skirts were of layers of nylon
of tile late Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ray, Whiteville, N. C.
.son
net over tll.ffew. They wore halostyled headdresses in matching - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - color with a scattering of sequins.
CDA MEETING
,\.!rs. Pampucb wore heaven blue
Court Winona 191, CDA, will hold
and Miss Smieja, rosette pink. Miss
business session at the KC Club
a
Smieja carried blue a.nd white carat 8 p.m. today.
nations and Mrs. Pampuch, pink
and white carnations.
,
BIRTHDAY PARTY
The bridegroom was attended by
Ten small friends were enterClarence Pampuch, Milwaukee,
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)-Pink tained in honor of David Harris
and James Sonsalla, Independence. snapdragons and white carnations DeLano, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Eugene Reck, Milwaukee, brother decorated the Dakota Methodist DeLano, 419 Lafayette St., Saturof the bride, ushered.
Church for the ·wedding of Miss day afternoon, David was five
A dinner for the bridal party and Judith Waas, daughter of Mr. and Feb. 25. Red and silver sail boats
immediate families was serveu at Mrs. Wayne Waas, Dakot[l, and were used as a decorative scheme
12 noon in Club 1&6. Serving were Daniel L Buhr, son of Mr. and including the decorations on his
Mrs. John :.'IIlynek, Mrs. Frances Mrs. Edward Teske, Minneapolis, birthday cake which held red canMarsolek, Mrs. Helen Matchey and at 2 p.m. Saturday. The Rev. Wil- dles on blue water.
·
Mrs. Pirte:r Marsolek. A reception liam Lowden performed the cerewas held at 3 p.m. at the club.
play- HOMEMAKeRS
mony and Miss Lorrie
MONEY CREEK, Minn - The
The bride's mother wore an aqua ed the wedding musie.
knit dress \\ith black acc-essories Tulle and Chantilly lace fash(on- Money Creek Homemakers met at
and a corsage of while and red ed the bride's gown made with the Arthur Jo1msoo home Thursday
carnations.
white lace jacket and tiered skirt afternoon. Nine members particiThe bride is a graduate of In- of tulle and lace. She wore a white pated in preparing the meal which
dependence High School, and has lace Juliet cap from which her was ,served by Mrs. Jay Summers.
been employed by Briggs & Strat- veil fell, and carried a colonial Mrs. Carl Ask poured. The topic
ton Corp., Milwaukee. The bride- bouquet of white carnations and for the day was "Entertaining the
Easy Way" with Mrs. Johnson and
groom is a gradua~ of Chadbourn red roses.
August Ledebuhr as leaders,
Mrs.
Patricia
Miss
filgh School, Chadbourn, N. C., and
honor,
of
maid
Her
is employed by the Spray O. Bond Waas, Dakota, ·wore a pink frock ST. MARTIN'S AID
Construction Co., Milwaukee. The with lace jacket and tiered tulle
The Ladies Aid of St. Martin's
couple is at home at 2825 N. Frat- skirt, and a Juliet cap of matching
Church will sponsor a
Lutheran
Dey St., Milwaukee. A shower for lace, and carried a colonial bouquet
in the school auditori•
tea
Lenten
the hnde-rlect was given. at the of white carnations with 11ink tulle. um Wednesday
at 2:30 p.m.
Thomas Manteufel, Minneapolis,
home of the bride's parents by
to attend. The
invited
are
Friends
PapenRoland
and
man
best
was
Miss Rosetta Smieja.
Mrs. Oswald
be
will
hostesses
,
D
fuss, Winona, ushered.
LUTHERAN AID
A reception followed in the Stettler, Mrs. John Karau, Mrs.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The church social rooms where decor- John Kasimor and Mrs. William
Ladle~ Aid of St. John's Lutheran ations were in pink and white Hagedorn.
Church will meet in the church and· flowers centered · the bridal
parlors Thursday with Bible study table. For their wedding trip, the AT WEDDING
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)beginning at 2 p.m. Lunch will be bride wore a steel blue and white
served by llks. Anna Glanzer and wool suit with navy access·ories. The wedding of Miss Yolanda Or:Mt5, Omer Fugina.
The couple will make their home rego, Lima, Peru, and Detloff Somat 2877 Holmes Ave. S., Minneap0- merkamf, Hamburg, Germany,
was solemnized at the Trinity
lis.
Church, Ro!!hester, Feb.
Lutheran
The bride attended Winona Sen•
ior High School and Winona State 15. The reception was held at the
\ Teachers College and has been a home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lent.
' private secretary at tbe White & fer, Rochester. Mrs. Anna PoliOdell Insurance Agency, Minne- kowsky, Plainview, and Mr. Lentapolis. The bridegroom attended fer are relatives of Mr. SommerWashington High School, Minne- kamf.
apolis, and is a stock clerk :for the
General Parts & Supply Co., Min- LADIES AID
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Speneapolis.
Cedar Valley Luthe!ran
cial}--The
at
given
Prenuptial parties were
the homes oi Miss Ann Anderson Ladie!! Aid will meet in the church
I and Mrs. Edward Teske, Minne- parlors Tuesday at 8 p.m. Donald
' apolis. the latter being assisted by Chadborn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Miss Sharon Kirchberg, and at the Chad born of this vicinity, will give
home of l\Irs. Keith Pierce. La a talk and show slides on his travCrosse with Mrs. Laura Waas as- els. Donald is to leave soon for
to please tbe most
sisting. A party was given in the Portugal to study the Portugese
dis Crimin a ting girl,
Methodist Church social rooms language after which he will be
here by the Mmes, LeGrande San- sent as a missionary to the Anford, Howard Bearwald, James gola Mission in Africa. Members
JEWELER
Hesselgrave, William Welch, Carl are to contribute sandwiches, cake
112. East Third StrHt
lverson, Addie Bauer and Erna or cookies and jello for the lunch.
The meeting is open to friends,
Reese.

Judith Waas

Becomes Bride

Of Daniel Buhr

.:ere~

J. Milton Dahm

MOTHeRS .• •.• . . . ..
·..·Music
·. ·
· der
I·.·11 a 'M. . . T. fe
· WlllTEHALL, Wis. (Special)1
· h. · • II · The Music Mothers Club will meet ·
. 11.ip. R.ot
we ...·. Tuesday at 3 P,,m. in the >band
Phi
.Wed at St. John.'s room at:Whitehall High School.

Food Habits Have

Sneaky 'Way of
Adding Pounds

.

LADIES AiD

Wlil'I'EIIALLi Wii:. (Special).,...

• AI,MA, Wis. (Special) --- Miss
Illa June Treder, daughter of Mr.
d Phili
d
·
P
~nd Mrs. Harry Tre er, an
Rothwell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Rothwell, Alma, Wis.,
were married at 7 p,m. Feb. 19 at
...arsonaga .by
'CttJi,\,;\sI+ . st· ·•-J·oh. n· ,s tuthtiran
·
. ..
.
,
•'"
.
the Rev. R, P. K()rn. . . . .
attired ina light
bride
gray arld .charcoal wooL suit with
avocado accessories and a corsage
of ·red . and ·,vhite roses;. Miss
Glennts 'l'reder, her sislt!r't at,
tendant · wore a pink knit · suit
. with n~vy>accessoties and a cor"
. sage of pink. and White carnation~.
Chester. Rothwell. Jr. was his
brother's attendant.
A wedding supper was served
the Huntsman's Room at the
Steak Shop, :Winona,to the imme.
dfate families ..Mr_ and. Mrs. :Rothwell will in~ke their home in Alma,
foUowilig a brief weddlrtg tl'i~.

By IDA JEAN KAIN
Corpulent calories sneak up on
us . . . and the pounds ease on unnoticed. When over the years, five,
10, 15 and 20 pounds come on, they
seem so much a part of our person
as to lull us into complacency.
This is reflected in almost all the
letters. In. today's letter, our over. weight was blithely unaware of
the steadily· accum.ullltion of fat,
until one fine day just a year ago,
she suddenly realizeu.-Bmlc.. was
fifty pounds heavier than when --,e~--r,,,,,,,,
married.
"I didn't gain much at a time five pounds a year, but the·
years go by so fast. Last February I woke up to the unbelievable
fact that I was up to 170 pounds,
with a 33 inch waist. When I married I weighed a neat 125 pounds
and wore size 12. By the, time I decided to take action, I was lucky

. The

The .(trace Lutheran· Ladies Aid
will meet for a birthday party at
the church at PleRBantville Thursday afternoon. A ~rogram will be2 p.m. and. will be followed
gin
bl'. lunch. The pr1 e of the lunch
Will be a penn:y for each year of
the member's life.
·

at

was

VISIT PARENTS. . . . . . .
BETHANY, ~mn. (Special)
Mr. and,Mrs. Milton Anderson and
s~rt_.. Brian, . \Vaukegan, Ill., are
VISiting at the home of her par·
ents, Mr. gnd Mrs. August Gens.
me~ Jr. Mrs. Gensmer acc~mp~med tb~m f.or a weekend VJSit
w1th.relativ~s m ~lysian, Mr. ~l!,d
Mrs. ;Anderson ~nd ~on also _v1s1ted hls . mother m MwnE?apolis.

at

to be able to sque!l2e into a size 20.

''Then one fine day toward the
end of February, there was just
a hint 0£ spring in the air. Perhaps that is what did it, for I suddenly became painfully aware 0£
the shape I was in. I realized that
my husband had to· 1ook at that
shape! Although he never once said
I knew he
anything about it,
couldn't be proud of the way I
looked - any more than I was.
"That day I started eating to
reduce and exercising to get a better shape. •By, July I was able to
wear a size 14 with a 27-inch waist.
I weighed 125 pounds. Did I ever
feel better too!
"But to go back a bit •. , I purposely didn't mention my reducing
plan to my husband. It wasn't unThe Above Slim Chic; Cut-a-Way Suit is a favorite in the spring
til .I got down to 145 pounds that he
fashion world and every detail proclaims its quiet elegance. Leslie
suddenly realized I really had been
overweight, and I could see he was
Fay used Milliken Veltona, a blend' of rayon and acetate, and styled
pleased that I had decided to be
the suit with well-fitting jacket with novelty pockets, straight
.
normal weight again.
skirt l}nd dramatic cross-barred stole,
"When I reached 125 pounds
w~ich is. pieasing weight for my
STAGE SHOW
height, he was .so proud and happy. Alma Center School
(Special) ARCADIA, Wis(
If women would only realize that
Handy Henderson,, featuring the
their husbands love them, but
Rhythm Rangers and the Prairie
they want to be able to take them
ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Special) Sweethearts, will present a twoout and be proud of them too . . .
"I can tell overweights from -Virginia Thayer, a four-year hour stage show at the old armory
my experience that you do not honor student in the senior class at here Thursday at 8;30 p.m.
have to starve to reduce. I had the high . school here, has been LEGION AUXILIARY
.
plenty to eat and lost two pounds a named wmner of the DAR good
A~~ADIA, ~IS. (Sp_ecial)-The
citizen award, for 1955.
week."
A r"Varied program of co-curricu• A~xiliary t~ T1ckfer-Er1ck~on AmThere is a woman with that rare
activities for Virginia includes ~r1c~n Leg~on Post 17 will meet
lar
quality, common sense. She saw
m the Legion clubrooms Wednesin
membership
what her daily food habits were
at ~ p.m. A. chairman for ~e
d~y
A,
F
F
chort:s,
doing to her figure and quietly newspaper staff,,
to be ~eld on . electi~n
~ocial
pie
set about to change them. She annual staff and
d~y m the local city hall m April,
didn't look for s'ome magic pill- four-year particiwill be nam~d. H?stesses for the
she simply followed the scientific pation iil forenMarch meetmg will be Mrs. Aypattern of eating that reduced her sics. She served
maar Nelson Sr., Mrs. Clar~ Waldweight two pounds a week and as a class oHiera, Mrs. Roman Woychtk and
changed her food bablts. With her cer . during her •
Mrs. ¼uella Severson.
new lood habits, keeping normal
fresh~an a n d
weight will be a pleasure.
junior years in
Send Jong, stamped, self-address- school.
Choice
Your
Take
ed envelope for
During t h e
Diet and Scientific Wonder Diet,
. • ..
of 1954,
summer
Kain
Jean
Address request to Ida
Virginia w a s . V1rgmf11
care o:f The Winona Daily News'. named Lincoln High School's rep.
\
Post card requests cannot be an- resentative to Badger Girls State.
swered.
t,i
a
HOM.E
RETURNS
WAUTANA CLUB
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-When
the Wautana Homemakers Club Mrs. G. A. Ransom returned home
recently met at the home of Mrs. Thursdiy after three weeks at the
C. A. Florin, memberi; responded home of her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
to roll can by naming their fav- Peterson, Chieago, and at the
Ten members home o'f her son; Warren, Brook-'
orite vegetable.
were present. Mrs. John Erickson lyn, Iowa.
and Mrs. J. J. Rosenow presented
the lesson on "Vegetables in Our VISITS SISTeR
BETHANY, Minn, (Special)
Meals." Members prepared broccoli and celery according to a Mr. and Mrs. Jack Erickson who
recipe in the leaflet and celery were returning from a vacation
by a Chinese method and made a· trip to .Mexico, were visitors at
cheese sauce and mornay sauce. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Mrs. Florin served lunch. The next 'Felsch Thursday. Mr. Erickson
meeting will he at the Edward is a brother of Mrs. Felsch and ,
Florin home March 16 at 8 p.m. their home is· in Cavalier, N. D.
Leaders will be Mrs. Marvin Moy They also visited relatives in La
Crosse, Wis., and in Winona.
and Mrs. Ray Woychik.

portraits

of
distinction
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WET WASH-8-ll,; ch•y

load; . Per · niachlno
FLUFF DRY . ·~

32""
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Per load .......... ,..
Your 8-tb.··1ciad WASHED &
FLUFF ORI ED, per load 55f

FREE Bfeac:h - FR.EE Soap
· gAVE nME ··ANO MONEY·
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See fJllark Schneider Fer The
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Watch "Life With Father" Thursclayt---Channel · 8-9:0~ P.M.
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.

TOYE HEATING & PLUMBING. SUPPLY
170 Centi;ir · Street

.

co..

o What a woild~rful way to do your wasbtngjust flip a switch and your clothes are washed
hospital clean and then automatically dried in this .
amazing inacbine. Requires only 36" of floor
spaceand it's .beautiful enough for your kitchen;
sturdy enough for basement use: Wherever you
its best. ~ ma•
place it-it's laundry help
C!hine truly takes the work out of washday; Im•
·
mediate delivery.
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'Y' Boys Drive

Bills Ask Banks
To Clear Checks
At face Value

Patrolman· Examination

Announced at Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn, -An examl.·
nation for the post of city police
patrolman hM been announced by
the Police Civil Service Commission.
Applican~ can obtain forms at
the city clerk's office, with a
written examination, strength and
agillty te!t and oral interview to
follow. Members of the commission
are Floyd Connell, Elmer Klindwonh Mid Kimneth Froyd.

-o.·.·.;..·.

CII

I',,:

.

. .

·.·

st ate College students escaped un- was damaged when it nosed into 1
ol Santa .Claus Anony~ous remained. a big mystecy here today, ST. PAUL IA'l-The t>arl of Gov, hurtSunday When their single en- railroad embankmenL ·•
but the unknown philanthropist ap- Freeman's s t a t e rl:lorgani:iation gine cabin plani:l crashed near . · . . •. . . •... .D · ·.. .
parently had tapered oflhis spree. plan that would put veterans af~ here. . . . . .
.
. ELGIN TOWNSHIP DRIVG
t
•
fairs
under
the
welfare
department
The.
~tude!lts,
Roger
~ V~landt ·..· ELGIN, . · Minn. (Special):-Carl
.
.
•
The boys membership campaign
1 ownspeo~le .· 1a~t We_ek ran into opposition today from the 20, Th1ens_v1Ue, the p~ot, and Schroeder, chairman of the March
S• eyera."
at the YMCA added 44 boys to the received m the
plam White Minnesota Veterans of Foreign Donald Bll'ds,all, 20, . Milwaukee, of Dimes I.or. Elgin Township and
membership Ust, according to an envelopes contammg sums of Wars. ·
told Green County authorities they his.· solicitors, report a total of
announcement by Robert Brown, money.
Department Commander Edwin were en route from Milwaukee to $255.53, ,
..· .·· ; . · • ·
.·
youth secretary, during a bean dinA service station operator got Of,stie, Kenyon, ·chai;ged the move
ner for campaign workers Friday
three $20 bills. A hardware store would result in having •veterans ~ . A.
·.· !Ji.· .. ~ . A.··..D · r e. ·.· .·
·• · ·. •.~
··. ..
night
\BJ
Bi:,
Captains of the drive teams W!!i"e owrier received $6, a shoe repair- and their survivors. "stand in : a
Glenn · Carney, Gordon Goldberg, man $3, a nurse. $50, and another charity line to receive the care
resident $50.
and beMfits which they were ·.~
..~
·. .rn,n1iH.U
111,eie,, .e"'.te·".1n•s.....................
.
.
Roger Stover, Bergie Lang, Mike Appleton
None of the envelopes, addressed guaranteed."
.
Mnl\:s U:
•u U1111
\ill lSISti\ '1r1SU ~b .... ~
Thern,
Allen
Johnson, Dixon
Brandt, David Rand, Tom Ed- in a manly scrawl and postmarked Never .hefore, said Ofstie, ' has
here Feb. 15, contained an explana- there "been the taint of the public
strom and Steve Andrus.
leMKE..
.
.
. ....
dole" in the administration of vetIn the competition for prizes tion.
fa)
Some recipients thought the gifts erans' needs
·
based upon the number of meill•
tIDDUU\\o'-n
~n-rs-u;~t£i
.
.
.
"The state'Department'of Veterbers enrolled and attendance at were some sort of "'lnscience
report meetings, Rand, Edstrom, money. Others thought it ,nay have ans Affairs is not and never has
been. a relief organization," Ofstie
Eugene Miller, Marty Farrel and been pure altrui-sm.
Thern were the t9p winners.
There was no clearly defined pat• added. He said tbe change would
FRE$H, MEATY
...
. • . ·t
put v e t e r a n s on·' a tiar with
Team awards went to the Rand, t
Th
ern.
.
e
rec1p1en
s
appeared
to
JlaroleM,
prisoMra
'
.
and
chM.•it••
Johnson and Edstrom teams.
cases.
"
Brown said tilat the YMCA's pro• have been picked at random.
El .
One
theory,
that
of
Publisher
gram is aimed at teaching boys
the practical ways of applying Marty Mcqowan o& the Appleton
I''
Christian principles to everyday Press, was that someone simply George Daley -Speaks
Jiving. Among the many activi- may have "!!lipped a gear" · and At L.and Bank Meeting
ties offered are recreational gym started distributing money around
ST. PAUL - George P. Daley,
and swim classes, swimming in- town.
Cl
Lewiston, Minn., recently appoint,
strµction, basketball leagues, edued to the Federal Farm · Credit
cational tours, hiking, camping,
table games and a club program of
Board, and Frank. w. Peck foi'u
L
mer president of the Federal
Hi-Y, Junior Hi-Y, Gra-Y and YLand Bank, spoke~ at the annual
Indian Guides.
El
•
convention of the $ecretary-treasurers of the 7th Land Bank District
U
JJ
at the Lowry Hotel Thursday and
Friday. ·
.
w. E. Spencer, secretary-treasurJ J
· 11
. I
er, and Albert F. Pries, fieldman
of the Winona .C.ounty National
WASHINGTON lA'l- The Justice Farm Loan Association, together
Department says insufficient evi- with Nick Koe!, secretary-treass.
dence, and "no other considera- urer of the House County associaCALEDONIA, Minn. - The first tions," caused it to drop grain tion, i;ind Lawrenee Lyke, secre.TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
appeal to the Minnesota Supre'llle fraud charges against five indivi- tary-treasurer of the Fillmore Coun. •
1
.
Court to pass through the Houston duals conMcted with the Bunge ty a~sociation, attended.
••
THURSDAY
County clerk of court's office in Corp,
Both Peck and Daley are direcmany years is expected to be filed
Sen. Thye (R-Minn) made pub- tors of the Federal Farm Credit
lie without comment today a mem• Board; Peck was appointed as the
here this week.
It will be Clarence Vetsch's ap- orandum prepared by Asst. Atty. 13th member by Secretary of Agri.;
peal of a Houston County District Gen. Warren Olney ill giving rea- culture Ezra Benson. Daley at•
Court decision denying motions for sons for dismissing criminal charg- tended his first meeting of the
amended findings of fact or a new es against the individuals, The board in Washington Feb. 14,
trial in the Houston County sheriff Bunge Corp,, a big Minneapolis
Advart1sbmPnt
election recount. Judge Karl Fink- grain shipping firm, pleaded guilty
elnburg, Winona, denied the mo- to the indictment and was fined
tions Friday. Vetsch announced at $5 oo
that time he would appl!'al to the
,O '
high court.
Olney, Who is in charge of the
!ii'DCH1,e &ililG SCD'eimm
ff
tt
R' h d Pl k
Justice Department's criminal dilS a orney,
lC ar
un ett, vision, said he did' not discuss the
Rochester, today said the appeal
would be· filed in Clerk of Court case with Atty. Gen, Brownell
Maurice J. McCauley's office here• except to get approval of the deearly this week. From there, it is cision to dismiss the charges,
understood, the appeal • motion
The indictment which grew out
goes to the Supreme Court clerk of the Senate investigation charged
of court office. At noon today the conspiracy to defraud the governmotion had not been filed with Mc- ment and named the corporation, Suffet'ing tha ne1•vousness, hot ·
Cauley.
four of its officers and E.H. Thorn- flashes of "change of life"?Listenl
ton Sr. of Galveston, Tex., then In doctors' tests,_ Lydie. Pinkham's
D
manager of the Galveston Wharves CompoundorTa,uletsge.vec:omplete ·
or striking relief of sueh funationnl
which handled the wheat.
distress in 63-80% of the cases!
The four officers were Robert
Get Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetablit
F. Straub, . president; Andre Compound or convenient new Tablets ·
with
iron added. Seo
Herschler and Simon Kern, vi!!e 1f youblood-building
don't get glorious relief from
presidents; and Walton F. Mul- the distress
of ..change of Ufe... Al.so
wonderful, for monthly pains.
loy, assistant vice presid~'nt.
GRADE AA
WASHINGTON ~The Defense
Department today issued a dralt
call for 8,000 men in April. This is
·~ -.-~
. . : ."'. '
·B•.·•.:
the . Iowe,st monthly quota since
,'•••. . • _.;','-,::, •• ' t: • •-:· , ~ic•·.-, •, •'.,
Selective Service resumed in September 1950.
T,\le April call is 3,000 lower than
tile 11,000 quotas previously announced for February and March.
All April draftees will go into the
Army. The· reduced April draft was
attributed by officials to an unusually high recruiting record in January when the Army signed up
more than 25,000 volunteers and
tile four services combined enSEEDLESS
rolled 68,000.
The January enlistment rate
shot up with an announcement that
Gl educational benefit.a would not
be available to men who entered
the service,s after Jan. 31.
DOZEN
n
LARGE SIZE

~,u

I"' 'ii'l\lll.·.

~raf:p\(W ~g.nEi:1re~re- ·.

'~

Roger Benson And Evelyn Eckert, le£t to', right in the center,
reigned over the fifth annual Winter Sports Festivities at Winona
Senior High School Friday. The queen's attendants are at the far
left above, Charlotte Svenningson and at the far righ( Faith Ann
Sehmidt. Royally was crowned by Lyln Smitterberg, 1954 queen,
at an assembly program in the afternoon.
Pages for the crowning were Sherrie Schultz, Allen Lingenfelter,
Charles Wally, Dave Modjeski and Dave Sebo. Assisting were Joan
Winter, GAA president, and James Blake, "W" Club president.
The two organizations sponsored the program and a dance in
Central Junior High School Auditorium following tile evening game.
Theme of the dance was "Sleighride Through. Sportland."
Thomas Chandler was master of ceremonies for the assembly
program which included a "locker room ~and" composed of William
Hmettler, Nicholas Deones, Angus c;'allender, William Morse,
Neal Lang, William Hagedorn and Robert Prudoehl; "queen candidates," Donald Beeman, Roger Williamson, KeI1J1eth Moore and
Richard Wiczek, and two numbers by Patricia 'Olson, and Shirley
Schwanke. Miss Sw;an Day is GAA adviser and Victor Gislason,
"W" Club adviser.

Dr. Luhman Again
Clerk for Elgin
ELGIN, Minn.-Lloyd Behrens,
former Elgin mayor who won the
clerk post in the December election, resigned effective Feb. 14
and has been replaced by Dr. A.
E. Luhman.
Dr. Luhman served as clerk for
14 yean before losing to Behrens
in late 1954. He was named by
the city council in special session
Thursday night,

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Dr. Clifton A. Paulson has pur.
chased a veterinarian clinic at
Grand Meadow. Minn., and will
close his business here March 1.
Mrs. Paulson and children will remain in Plainview until living
quarters can be obtained at Grand
Meadow.
D

Society Briefs

D

METHODIST CIRCLES
Circles of Central Methodist
Church listed to meet this week
will not meet until the third Wednesday of March. Circle meetings
Mrs. George Davies, 155 W. were sent in two weeks in advance.
King St., returned home Sunday
from the Plum City, Wis., hospital ELKS LADIES
where she had been a patient since
The Elks Ladies card party
suffering injuries in a two-car acci. regularly
scheduled for the first
dent near Maiden Rock, Wis., Feb. Tuesday in the month has been
6. She is able to walk but an exch~nged to 1\Jarch 8 when .the
tended convalescing period will be group
will entertain at a Guest Day
required for complete recovery.
at 2:15 p.m. at the club.
Mr!!. Davies was one of six persons riding in a car of Winonans RIDGEWAY PTA
involved in an accident with anRIDGEWAY. Minn. (Special)other vehicle on a county trunk
highway. One of the occupants The local PTA will me-et at the
of the car, Marion Kusinski, 1169 Cooper School Wednesday at 8:15
w. Howard St., was fatally injured p.m. Local talent numbers and,
and three others also were injured. films will be on the program of
Mrs. Davies' husband and the three the evening and lunch will be servoccupants, of tbe other car were ed. Parents of pupils are urged to
not injured.
!!.ttend.

Mrs. Davies Returns
Home From Hospital

11

I

DIHIE DOGWOOD''

.

I·

.

~·~~·

LADIES!
JUn JIUUW\' S1
WORTH OF CASH

REGISTER RECEIPTS
ANi> GE'r A CUP FROM TH!

DiXIE DOGWQOD CHINA PLACI:
SETTING

OUT COST!

SPECIALS-flOD ·
ONLY

@iUK

at my· husbCiiJnd"

April Draft Ca II

for 8,000 Men
Lowest Since '50

·u·.·. ·f'tJI·.E····;:'·1:.n.'i ·

-·

$935.

OFFER!
HERE'5 YOUR CHANCE
'i'O GET A BEAUTIFUL
5 PIECE PLACE SETTING OF DIXIE
DOGWOOD CHINAWARE WITH-

ray«- Governmen'

ROCHESTER, Minn. -Nine Patterson Rock Products quarries
drivers were fined in municipal
court here Saturday, Fines totaled

WEEK'S

They included:
Lewis H. Balcone, Plainview,
over regulation gross weight, $100,
illegal gross weight stenciled, $25,
and illegal equipment, $10.
John E. Fix, SL Charles, over
regulation gross weight, $100, no
gross weight stenciled, $15.
Barclay H. Milene, St. Charles,
over regulation gross weight, $100,
illegal gross weight stenciled, $25
and illegal equipment, $10.
·
Charles J. Purser, Winona, no
gross weight stenciled, $15/ and illegal equipment, $10.

SUNKIST ORANGES
69c
2

GOOD COOKERS
SMOOtH, WHITE

charges of over regulation gross
weight
on two 1rucks, $100
each, no gross' weight stenciled,
$15, illegal gross weight stenciled,
$Z5, and illegal eqUipment, $10.
Kenneth J. Watts, Eyota, illegal
gross weight stenciled, $25, and illegal equipment, $10.

BACON

,;

'

· 3 ::~; .25e

Cashmere Bouquet 3
Vsl
No ~~:!aem
Ajax @leaoser

CJ\.
V

~

V

'5)

~

6½-0Z,
CANS

$'100
0-

0
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HEADLESS DRESSED

•

HARVEST QUEEN WHIT!

BREAm,
{~~

GRAPEFRUIT
8 for 39c

MPH> SHAVil'ALMOUVE(REG.79¢) 2 FOR$J!!

C@LGAYli ~ V i (REG. 79¢>2 FOR ti.I?
HARVEST QUEEN DRIP OR REG.

COB.GATE=·~ 4"/C

~!t sun

GEllTING UPNIGHJS.

:U worried b;r ''Bladder W.eakn•"3'' [Oeitmg .

Up Nights 1too frequent, bumln!t oz itch•
Ing urination) or Strong, CJoUlly Urlnel •
due to common Kidney and Eladder Int• ·
tattons. try CYSTEX for.qlllcl<, gratifying,

com!ortlng help. A blll1on C:i:B'.tEX tablet& ..
used In pa.,t 25 year&. prove' safety at!l1
.ucce.u. A!k dJ':US"iiB~ :tor._ Ci~l:&X:UDder :
n.tisfact!on or moneS'-back_pa.raiit&

PLUS GIFT HOUSIE ·STAMPS
COUNTRY CHARM

.

IGA STORE

0

D

l4c

2 llea. 258

909 W, Sth. Streat

a

MINNEAPOLIS 1M ~. An explosion and fire in the · base.ment of
tile Emrich Baking Co. plant todny . '
seriously burned a maintenance
en~eer and a receiving clerk.
In fair condition in Northwestern
Hospital were Harvey Harison, 42,
the engineer, and Philip Oberg,
24, Both suHer~d bUl"ns on· the . ,
upper part of the body.
Company officials said the explosion occurrEld when· Hanson
opened the door of a walk•in cooler,
used to .store dried eggs, nuts and·
other goods. No flames resulted
after tbe initial flash.

GIAl>l

Qfanl

IGA STOit!!

PLUS GIFT HOUSE. STAMPS

Explosion Injures 2

3fc

r.,a.

29c

SOO Huff Street

WHOLE OR HALF

A

==~~ ·2~' · ·.

. .

£[BRECHT'S.

@@R ~ 9$

~!·!b· $2a25

\i;;,iil

25c

-

1

Minneapolis Bakery

COFFEE

-

Palmolive

RUSSET POTATOii

Mickey Waldron, St. Charles, two·

LEAN ~LIC:ED

l@~IE~

l~c·ked cv·1dence
f
d
:RU.
Of 6ra In r r,

Nine Quarry Truckers
Fined at Rochester

THIS

.

'

Vetsch Appeai
Plainview Veterinarian Jo·Be filed
Going to Grand Meadow

if@ YOU WHEN YOU
SHOP ewt RED @Wl!

./
/
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Top Teams Named

iS!ature today_

El

-;-v--..e--te_r.. ;.a._.:,n_s_.

-P--.P-0'-.s..;_e·._;_+,o-w..;_·_·an_s_'u-.. .:. n..h-=~-,-t-.a-s-P'-la-n.;_e....· .. .;.·'_Am..;_e..,.s.-..-lo--wa.:..,..;.;.w.:..'b--e~--,~ih...:..ey--..::be:.:ca!.:m..:&
lost in bad weather;
'
. .
·. t·I·t·y· M
·. ·t.ery,
.P.u· t. t·..,n·. .9·. A.·. ff•.i.··.rs· ...•·.·n·.. · Crashes in Wisconsin port,
. Un.able
toJind the-Monroe air.•l··d.. en
... .ys.
·. the men lancled the plane
.
'R·e·.1·,eL'
Ca ~egory .. .MONROE
a farm soutli of the city, The
APPLETON; Minn. m; ~ Identity .
. ·. T .
. . . •. Wis. IEI-Two ·1owa
·... on
plane went through a fence and
Ap.

Adds 44 Members; •

By JACK B. MACKAY
ST. PAUL (ll - Banks in Mµiner;ota would be required to clear
checks at par-at their face value
-under bills introduced in the Leg-

Authors oI the Senate measure,
known as tbe "par clearance" bill,
are Sell!. Harold J. O'Loughlin., St
Paul, and Homer Carr, Proctor.
Sponsoring the proposal in the
House are Reps. E. J. Chilgren,
Littlefork; Sheldon Beanblossom,
Sl P :iul; 0. C. Nordlie, Litchfield,
and Edward J. Volstad, Minneapolis.
"ThiJ le~lation is necessary to
stop the practice of some banks In
making doubl!! charges on bank
checks," &aid W. P. Jones, president of the First State- Bank, Meriden. He iA chairman of the "The
Committee to Eliminate Double
Charges on Checks."
Serving on the committee with
Jones are E: W. Nelson, Brainerd;
George L. Wiberg, Faribault; M.
C. Leonlll'd, Worthington; Roy E.
Trunk, Jackson, and E. C. Clementson, Eagle Bend.
«Minnesota has more non-par
banks than any state in the Union,"
Jonei; said. "There are now 268
banks-large and .small-in Minnesota that pay checks at par now,
but there are 412 banks that do not
pay all checks at par."
Jones pointed out that in 29
st.Ates all depasitors' checks are
paid at par. He said only 1,801 out
of 13,380 banks in the United
States do not pay the "full face
value" of all checn receiveu.
"The percentage of income to
banks from charges on checks is
three times higher in Minnesota
than in Wisconsin. Iowa. and Nebraska," Jones emphasized. "And
the public pays the bill."
Jones also claimed that "non-par
bltillu charge service fees on
checldng accounts to their depositors, and also make exchange
<:ha.rges against those receiving
~hecks." He contends this a.mounts
to "double charges" on checks.
In Minnesota, he points out, there
are 128 ban.ks with small depositsunder three million dollars-that
have "found it possible to run successful, profitable banks without
these double charges."
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On The House

u Costs N~ Moro

What Changes the Most?

. To Call on .•· '

How About HC?me Heating
Sy DAVID G. BAREUTHER
AP Roal Estato Editor

Building Volume
Keeping Pace

With Year Ago
While Wino:aa's building dollar
volume in January was about the
aame as in the first month of
1954, tbe Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis reports that the
January total for 39 Minnesota
~ities was almost three times as
high and that the total for 86
cities in six states was more than
doublM..
At the end o'f January, permit
valuation here was $12,420 compared with Sl3,750 a year ago.
The 1955 Minnesota figure of $9,824,320 includes reports from several comparable cities that reflected considerable gains over January
~ Austin had Sl52,800 compared with $30,500 for the first month
Of 1954.
Owatnnna had $39,450 last month
compared with only $8,950 a year
ago, while Rochester had $187,190
this year and $91,800 in January

Home beating systems have changed more radically in recent
years than automobiles, for instance, or women's styles, or ·a lotJaf
other most changeable things you might name. Autos still have motors
r and four wheels· and the gals, bless 'em, are still draped in silks or
synthetics. B;it home are now b$g kept comfortable without massive
boilers in aie basement-even, in
G
0
lots of cases, without chimneys.
You can be comfortable today
by heating yo.ll''body and forge~
ting about the air, or by heating
the air and forgetting about your
body. You can depend on a heated
floor or heated ceiling, heated
walls or invisible infra-red rays.
Adwriters can't keep up with
words to describe it all-words
like "conditioning," "radiant,"
"weather-control:"
But it all works, wh~t.her Yl>ll
choose a heating system in the
form of wallpaper-like panels,.
snake-like coils dn floors or ceilings, ducts to waft zephers through
your house, or glowing baseboards
near your ankles.
Baseboard Heating

Baseboard heating bas probably
gone through more changes in its
young life - less than a generation - thll.Il almost llllY other bas•
ic form of home heating; This system was devised to get heat all
around a room without dictating
to you where you could place furniture and where not. Space sav~
ing was one of its original virtues.
0B
From a pl.a.in cast iron radiant
How Convectors work: Cool
baseboard, this system has deair from floor is drawn in as
veloped to a point now where, on
one band, it can operate electrical- air heated by the thin fins rises.
Solid pnnel between openings
ly with no heating plant in baseradiates heat waves. Radiant
ment or utility room - of course
baseboard type is shown at botwith no chimney - and on the
other hand, offering year-around tom; under window type at the
top.
air conditioning.
1954.
workthe
in
interested
be
You'll
Among the eight selected com- ings of these two new systems.
book up J>Ollr heat. The idea is not
parison cities, St, Cloud showed the
only glamorous for a new house,
Vital
Convec:tors
the
with
increase
contrast
greatest
but .it is a life-saver when you
of
secret
the
are
Convectors
January 1955 figure, more than 13
old
times that of tbe same month a most of the modern baseboard want to add a room to an
rooms
remodel
you
lets
It
house.
nothing
are
Convectors
heaters.
year ago.
of a bree.:eway, garage, baseAmong Wisconsin cities, Eau more than very thin finned radia- out
or attic without overloading
ment
the
units
small
into
packing
tors,
Claire dipped from $237,540 to $87,an existing heating
replacing
or
surface
radiating
of
amount
same
650, while La Crosse's 1955 total
plant."
radiold-fashioned
big
by
offered
of SZZ4,!350 (including one Sl.00,400
I]
permit for a factory addition) was ators. The .hot fins heat the air as
air
the
and
them
over
circulates
it
l!llightly above the $202,880 of Janheats you,
uary 1954.
That's why they're called con.
The breakdown comparison fol- vectors--heating
by convection,
lows:
HARDWARE:
J'JLD.. ·s:;
Jan. •M or the warming of the air, rather
................. $152,!iOO
$ 30,500 than by conduction, like the
AIIStin
hot
CLOTH
23,100
Falillaull . . . • • • • .. . . . • . . 12,000
9.050
31,110 hand1€ of a pan, or by radiation,
Mankato .....•••••••....
8,950 which is the sun's method.
Owatonna . . . . • ••. • • . . . . . 39,450
2,000
3,500
Red Wing ....•••• , • • • • . .
Large convectors can be placed
,190
ll!7
Rochestez .....•.•.•....
91.800
cast
St. Cloud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211,300
2.200 under windows like the old
. . . l.W20
.. . .. .
WI.>JONA
1.'l.'lW iron radiators, except that being
Total ~ :!>li=.e.sob.
they are easily
... 19.824.!20 S3.gg9,690 more compact
eo=unitle•
?:au Claire ........... $ 87,650
S237.540 recessed into the wall.
In their
202,880
. . :i:2-1,850
La Crosse . . . .
baseboard styles, convectors are
Total 65 communities
to m &tat.es .... fU-,2::1 .. s~ t,S,':31,UO more slender arid geared to give
;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. off the same amount of radiation
as larger units in single locations,
such as under a window,
When these : convectors a r e
heated with hot water, it is a
simple matter 'to circulate cold

[Make Do·t

WAtel' through them in summei•. So

the hot water heating industry has
come up with an answer to air
conditioning promoted by the circulating warm air industry. By
means of flexible ducts, about 3
inc.hes in diameter-to fit easily
inside standard ,partitions - you
can now have air blown around
these baseboard convectors in
summer and the;re you have another version on air conditioning.
Electric Version

M1tmes Built Right
Froin Ground Up
We put expert workmanship

into every step of the con-

struction of your home from foundation to roof top.
Estimates \\-ithout obligation.
REUABll.lTY MEANS
SATISFACTION

H. J. ADDLEMAN
General Contrec:tor
263 W. Mill St. Phono 5761

A GOOD START
TOWARD A

BETTER HOME

"\\ I.I/,,,,,,

A Two-li11mUy house fot'(eco-

nomical construction, thlslde-.
sign is suited for an income
producing investment m a re-

tirement area. The owner can

live in one half -and r~t the
other apartmeIJt, Heater rooms

off kitchens and large storage ·
closets eliminate. the need for
This is Plan
a basement.
H-383P by the Homograf Co.,
um East Eight Mile Rd.,'
East Detro{t, Mich. The house,
covers l,TI6 square feet and , ·
contains 17,452 cubic feet of
construction.

'

If.I)'• If.it

Property Tli'iftsfeli's
In Winona County

Defective Wiring
Defined by City

WARRANTY DEED

Emil VoU<man et ux to Albert Herman
Flullrer-E.. 44 ft. of N. 161.7 tt. ol that

Electrical Inspector
"Defective wiring" as a cau~

of fire is generally a misleading

statement, according to City Electrical Inspector George Jessen.
He said that wiring most likely to
cause fires should not come under
a general classification, but under
definite classifications. He listed
them according to their imporlance:
"l, Approveq,.,materials worn out
in use. This ts self-exPlanatory.
All worn-out wiring materials,
equipment or appliances are dangerous.
"2. Misuse or abuse of approved
materials. This means fuses that
are found 1,0 be too large to protect the wfre in the circuit. It
also means the extensive use of
approved extension cords dangerously hung on nails, stapled. to the
base boards or run under rugs or
:furniture. Under certain condi~
tions even a 15-ampre fuse is not
protection for a small size extension cord that is allowed to run
more than 10 feet. These long extens,ion cords will cause quite a
fire before the fuse blow$ especially
when hurig over inflamable material. Any of the approved wiring
materials can be misused and
therefore· become dangerous.
''3. Overloaded and overheated
motors are actually · another misuse or abuse of approved equips

Part of Outlot 3, Goodview Suhd. and of
Lot 5, Suhd. Sec. 20-10'1.7, lying . S. of
Loeu!lt St. and , W'IY of John St, In GolKI·

view.

Helps

to clean

a

paint brush if you fashion a

dome-shaped insert out of halfinch or quarter-inch hardware
cloth and fit it in the bottom
of - a coffee can, The American Builder, trade journal.
says this will allow paint to
settle to the bottom while the
brush is worked in cleaner
liquid.

struction contracts.

2; . Block

11, CUmmlngs, Vila o!t
Gould"s .2nd Add. to Winona.
Oscar . H. llonham et ux to Badger Ma•
Chine Co,-Lot 3, Block 11, Cummlnss,
Vila & Goutd·s 2nd Add, to Winona.

-Ll>t

·

Thora .C. Fort •_to I Ver Odeiaard E!t ux-

Up-to-date fami buildings• Me

El

Arches National Monument in
Utah has· more than 80 natural
bridges.

15·107-8, ex. R.R.
Alice Feehan to Clarence Sobotta et nx

John Joseph Ronan et ux to Herbert
Neldner <et ux-NE1/• ex. that part lying
sE•ly of road .and part of the NW¼ lying

mmplete those projects you've been thinking about. !l

t

QUIT CLAIM DEED

S. Prentiss Balley to Luther H. Bal!eyE% of Lot 4, Block 22, O.P. of Winona.
Schubert et ux to Mary Larkin
Ca.rl

w.

-Part of NW¼ of SW¼ Of Sec. 28, and
part of NE¼ of SEY• of Sec. 2'l-l05-4.
Mary Larkin to Carl W. Schubert-Part
of NW¼ of SW¼ of Sec. 28, and pert of
NE¼ of SE¼ of Sec. 29-lQS-4.
Charles D, Whetstone et al to ):lialtle
Pearl Whetston-. 50 ft. of Lot 6, Block
14, Bolcom's Add. to Winona.

/i

KEA Tira@ PROBL~~v1

E'Jy of ro~d in Sec. 35.;1Q6.9.

Andrew J. Hoefer et ux to WIilard E,
Schreiber et ux-Part · of NE¼ of SW¼
of Sec. 2-107--8, Jylng N. of Minnesota City•
Rollingstone road and W. ol U. S. High.
way No. al.

8~- investment.
I
.

We can help with plans and ideas, We'll give yoaJ J
prompt service on the materials you'll need, too.
,
•
Drop in anytime.

2·096 Is Your Number
. For Any

-W'Jy ½ of Lot 3, Block lL llamllton'•
Add. to w14ona.

11

Why not take advantage of the slack season and ;

W'h of SE1/, and NE¼ of SW¼ of Sec. ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

o STEAM HEATING
O

HOT WATER HEATJNG

o BASE!BOARD HE!ATING
Y!e Can SAVE You M,;rney!

·ECOMOMY P~ue'!~•.i: &
1113 West Howard Street

Highway &1, Coodvlew ..;.. Bob Moen, Mgr. .:;;.. Phone 8-1571,
,,. ~
· Retail Only.;.. Plenty of Parking Spec:•

JACK SHERMAN

DECREE OF DJSTBfflUTION

Charles · E. Whetstone, deceased, to
Charles D. Whetstone et al-S. 50 ft. of
Lot 6, Block 14, Bolcom's Add; to WI·
nona.

©1

CONTRACT FOR DEED
Iver Odegaard et ux to Emil Volkman
et ux-W½ of SE¼ and NE¼ of SW¼ of

Sec. 15-107.8, ~. R.R.

~AINT
H!OLLtlll

"4. Wiring installed without inspection by proper authorities."

~fflldJ p .. ~ .

If. wiring and electrical equip-

ment. is installed, maintained, and
inspected by the people authorized
to do this work a greater safety

1.,l'i' US

margin io maintained, Jesseg

&\\fl 1ou·

The National Electrical Code
requires outlets to be installed at

fflOli. \.\G\\'\l'

II

W.M.C., Inc.,. Winona, has been
awarded two· large general con- ,

At La Crosse it. has the $217,000
N. and W. of the Winona and St. Peter general construction contract for
R.R. in E½ of SW¼, ex. Chicago, Great
the $320,000 Emerson Grade School
Western right of way, .sec. 23·106·10.
Henry c. Jezewski et ux to Kujak Bros. addition.
-Lot 10-C, Block 1, Auditor's Plat No. 2,
At Stewartville, Minn., it has
Bronk's Subd. In CIIY of Winona.
Caslmer M. Libera el ux to Ole Mid· the $588,400 · general f!ODstruction
tovne et ux-E. 50 ft. of S. 133 It. of. Lot contract for the $750,000 junior.
1. Block, 10. Chute's Add .. to Winona.
CeceJi!> Kustelski to Badger Ma~hlne Co. senior high school.

ment.

Iaa.!lt avt!r.V 20 fl!et around

Winona. Contractor
.. I
..
Gets Two Big Jobs\

Arthur Polzin et al to Ralph Shank-All

claims.

AP Newsktaturea
Gr-avlty

:

AP Na~foaturoa ·

ur

.

room

B.rlghten -ydo

This offer is made so
diSe&Vei' the WODm

hOtne

you'll

new
ern tod aJ.,
·th .mo Call
Wl

to prevent the use of extension
cords, and they must be installed
in an approved manner, he added.

advi.ce.
{bdUres.
fol' . e'Jtllert
.· -phone 4i578,

D

.

derful. advantages of

.

"MAGIC-ROTE"·

HAMMER DENTS
Even a carpenter misses the
Be !late! Rely on El[Jlerlenoo
nails with his hammer sometimes.
Por All Your Ele~lrfoAI Wotkl
When this happens and the hammer
marks new lumber, such as trim,
II
apply water to the bruise. The
wood Will @xpand and thl! d1mt
will vanish. The carpenter suggesting this says the water should
865 West Howard Street
be applied only to the dent and
,
OKLAHQMA CITY \/YI-I! ~ bad not on the surrounding surface.
when a giraHe has laryngitis but .iiiaiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
r
it's worse when its arthritis.
. That's. what is ailing a lady
giraHe m tbe Lincoln Park Zoo
and it has Director Julian Frazier
up in the air. The victim, who
hasn't a name, is in serious condition. Fr1:zier says he is going to
,ce:nnnnr:eee
have to rig up some sort of sling
today to hoist the ailing giraffe
so she won't have to benr any
weight ,on her forelegs.
Phone 8052
116 West Second St..
The extreme lameness of the
giraffe's front legs has led to even
greater complications. She tried
to get up on her feet the other
day and fell, fracturing the kneecap on her right leg.

Electric convectors are something else again. He're the same
I Mt!lblli:hed principle of m.'Uimum
radiation through thin fins is used
to beat your home by convection.
Manufacturers of these units stress
all the advantages of electric heat•
ing, whether it is embedded in the
plaster or in glass panels, plus the
advantages of convection.
As for economy 0£ operation, we
asked Leo Slam, vice president of
Electrovector, Inc. He contends
that modern electric heat is economically expedient any place you
I can get current for 1½ cents per
1 kilowatt.
I However, Slam strongly ndv0;,cates adequate insulation for
maximum efficiency. Well, insulation has become pretty much of
a. must in connection with any
kind of heat-unless you want to
beat the whole landscape.
"But remember," says Slam
Iii
"when you install electric con'.
vectors,. you need no heating plant
The average temperature of
-no chimney. You just call your Canada is below 32 degrees Fahelectrical contractor and have him renheit.

BAUER

Arthritic Giraffe

Electric Shop

Has Zoo Up ,·n A,·r

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

P. EARL SCHWAB

\

---

paint

offer
Herl!'s the greatl!St money and tfme-saving
ever . made! This bigh-qUality paint roller. and pan ts .
yours . absolutely .tree of extra •cost when you purchase
one gallon or more of famous JANNEY BF.ST Mag.icKote! Maglc-Kot,e is oaty to Apply! It givl!!l your wall!J
a bj!autiful veivet-tlat "decorator"· finish ·Jn one ·coatryet will withstand the most vigorous scrubbing! C0tne
·
in todA?
.
. fol! your bonus gift!

~~

~~

-.,7

lIIate:rhur11

FURNAC,E$
AIR C0HDITIONGAS
Let us tell you about the
Waterbury line of furnaces.
We can help you select the
RIGHT unit for YOUR home
-and we know how to install
it to give you maximum heat.
ing efficiency.

H I D B("·
BWAI fl IL~

, , Winter Air Conditioner

SATIN FINISH

TEXTURE WHITE
EASILY WASHED

•
It's easy to ch.Mge drab, im•
perfect walls to beautifully ta-

PLASTERS AND
pAiNTS IN ONE

OPERA110H

mred surfaces that add distinc-

..

Wllllhide Tmwc White works
wo11.dw in .tevitafuill.g and
beautifying these =faces.

71-73 East Second St. Phone 2513

.·

Across From R. D. Cone Co.
Winona·

$. ·

......'· .. ··11.
4·.·.·

woRIJl s·wm wunracnnm
.
1

.

.

. . .

.use wonderful
Magic-KoteI

.

.

No Jap or brush
$.9..I . • markil
wnen: you .

'· · gcr •

it. ·Floom stay warm, drafts are gone, every. room
heats evenly. Amazingly economical on fu,eU A
wide range of sizes and types, C9me in and see
this real-coIDfort·hellting syst,em ·today!
.

tion and charm to any room.

·-· Superior. Heating
& Roofing Co.
7~ 5nt ~ond Sh-Ht
Pho~ 3987 or 6518

Maximum oil heating comfort! ;Maintains con-et.ant room temperahmrto within a fraction of
one degree. Big, tbick:filtem and oversized blower
eifcuIAte elwum so quietly you can hardly hear

'

..· t1crubb.lng
Even
·won't· attect . that

beautiful velvet-

· nat

surface!

nm

MONDAY, PEaRUARY 28, 1955

by

Over Year Ago

,i

· Three permit! were issued last
week by the city engineer's office.
They were to:
W. H. Cross, 477 E. 5th St., ~600,
«, coll5TI'Uct an attic room by
Sgulre.! Construction Co., contractor.
Archie Northrup, ml Fairfax St.,
S500, to construct a basement under
a home and stucco the exterior.
V.attM Motor Co., 115 E. 4th st..
$15 to enlarge the doorway oI the
garage from 3½ feet to 4 feet.
A check of the permits reYealed

Dime a Mountain

"Linoleum is put down with
cement. The removal is a huge
mess. Besides the fact that it
must be ripped up for all practical
purposes, the floor must be left
spanking clean. The surface must
be scraped and cleaned of every
bit of cement before a new surface i:; put down. A little unremoved imperfection even the size of a
dime can look like a mountain
after new linoleum bas been put
down."
•
On the other hand new floor covering may be put down by the
home worker, but that too takes a
good deal of skill. Floors must be
straight and the tiniest imperfections removed beforehand.
Neophytes do manage to put
down composition tiles without a
great deal of trouble. But employ
common sense even when these
squares are used. For one thing
measurements must be exact. The·
floor must be spaced out perfectly
-quarter lot sections make it
easier than any other method,
according to professionals. And
the best idea, if you have the time,
is to lay out the tile pattern in
pencil or chalk. If you plan a twoor three-color scheme, use chalk,
labeling every square in the color
you have chosen. Square layouts
are good for cork and rubber tile
fioorn and for linoleum tile floors
laid over concrete, plywood or
hardboard subfloors, according to
the professionals.
Most people lay the tiles out
in a dry run before they put them
down permanently. The adhesive
is then put down in an area measuring not more than about three
feet square so that the paste will
tt f t E
t
not se 00 as · xcess pas e may
~fo~.moved from tiles with a damp
The center tiles are laid first
and the border .area, where tiles
are to be cut to fit, is left until
last (this must be carefully done
and directions given by tile manufacturers must be followed). Each
til e must b e presse d carefully into
place.
When it comes to putting down
tiles, you might be capable of
doing it yourself. But chances are
(if you have a little investment in
the tiles) it would make much more
sense to get an estimate from your
local tile men.

!TOOL TIPS!

Building in Winona

I

,
I

LEON INMAN

WINONA CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC,
IDS Sixth Street

Build With The
STRONGEST!
MATZKE

CONCRETE BLOCKS
Stronger Bec:ause Of
INCREASED
STRENGTH AT

ActniLI Photo
ol. 0111 S:ipu
ll!'enJ"\.~ B.locS

POINT OF STRESS

All Types of

Products

o Septic Tanks and Dry w~us
o Steel Sash Reinforcin9
o Chimney Blo,k$
Formed by· ,ibration under hydraulic pressure and steam cured.
O Liteweight Blocks

GONORETE BLOOK
COMPANY

SS~9 Wut Sbdh S,. - ~RE= ESTIMATES - Phem1 9107

night tQ a.fire scene; giving this

address: "4 Wingate Court," ·. •.·

<;:~ !

mX

:~~a:~r~e~~\~i~eo~~}t!~\;~! \. 11 you want_ to grow some str~the tabulations. These were to Leo mgly
bea~tiful flowers
with
WOAK
}Jlll'J)hy Jr.. 416 W. :M.ill SL. to re- blo~ms five rnches or more across,
model a building at 311 HuH St don_t oHrlo-ok tuberous-rooted beinto a home. The architect for the goruas. If you ha_ve never grown
project is Schubert. Sorensen & any, try them this season for a
Associates . with the Keller Con- rea1 treat. Last year ~ friend
struction Co. as contractor. Cost planted a few tubers. He 1s a good
will be about $5,000.
planter, b1;1t_ an mdillerent garden•
The other permit was issued to . er otberwISe. He bad such wonLaura Knaack and Viol.a Kortsch, d~rful blooms for the little care
317 w. Wabasha st., to remove a given the~ that he . has become
BREAK AWAY
an enthusiast and will plant two
partition for $50.
11
dozen this year.
SCRAP WOOO
They are perhaps the most gorgeAP New sieatures
ous of all summer potting plants.
Cutting An Arc in a board
Their range of brilliant colors inwith a keyhole saw can be
clude white, yellow, orange, pink,
1955 dollor volume .. , $~,478 salmon, scarlet and deep red, and
simplified by cutting a: series
Residential .......... _ 23,143
of ker£s to within a half-inch
their range of blossom forms' is
Commercial _......... 10,355 l almost unbelievable to the person
of the scribed arc. The Amer- Garages ·
...
630 I who has never grown them. The
ican Builder suggests using ari
Public I nontaxable l
300
8-point saw for these cuts. The
: largest are known as the camellia
Volume ume date 1954 $35,201 1 type with fully double flowers of
scrap wood is knocked out with
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, ., exquisite form, some with smooth
a hammer and the keyhole saw
will not hind because small
FIREPLACES
1petals, others ruffled and waved.
pieces will break away as you
1 They will add richness to any sur1 saw.
' roundings.
Their culture is simple. Start
, with good quality tubers purchased or boxes, they can now be trans. from a reputable nursery or seed planted to individual pots or cans,
, store. They are now at local stores Lift the plants carefully with little
' and most of tbe nursery catalogs disturbance to the roots and plant
list them. For early blooms they them about one inch deep in pots
, can be planted indoors in P1)ts, or cans at least three inches in
, cans or flats about 1\1arch 15 in diameter. Low coffee cans make
/ this latitude. The tubers should be good containers.
i placed rounded side down oo a
A good potting soil is necessary
i layer of dampened peat moss about
Ior
best growth and blooms. The
0 PLASTERING
/ two inches deep, singly in pots or
soil
can be composed of two parts
! cans, or spaced about six inches sandy
O MASONRY
loam and one part peat
apart in flats or shallow boxes,
moss;
or
one part heavy soil, one
Then place in a well-lighted room,
Phone 4038
. but not in direct sunlight, and part peat moss and one part sa_nd.
sprinkle them lightly daily to keep In repotting cover the hole in the
bottom ol the pot with a broken
them moist but not soggy.
In about foµr weeks they should piece of crockery or small stones.
be well-sprouted and the first If cans are used, punch a good
11 iJ{ West Fourth St.
hole in the bottom of each
leaves opened, If started in flats sized
can and cover it as with the pots.

FREE ESTIMATES-PMONE 5339

By HOWARD GARIS

ca~~i:!t~~fs~e:~~ ~=:ta1::
that homemakers. might
Proiects
do
without calling in professionals
to remedy mjstakes. But one who
considers herself a Jill-of-alltrades, might £ind trouble ab1•ew·
recent inquiry from a lady
reader asks "bow can l take up
linoleum that has been cemented
to the floor and save the linoleum!'
Anyone who has ever seen
linoleum removed knows that it
isn't a cinch. As a matter of fact
it is a fairly ragged proposition
without enough smooth pieces left
to make buttons for your toy Boldiers. One authority says:

EDITOR'S Note-Interest in gardens and flowers bas grown by
leaps and bounds during the last 20 years until now gardening
raw among the highest as an individual and family hobby. For example, more than 20 million rose bushes are being purchased by
American families each year.
Since it is the policy of The Daily New!! to cover matters of
interest to its readers, we are introducing herewith a twice a
week column on gardening, flowers and related subjects. We believe
this will be of interest and benefit to all home owners, members
of flower and garden clubs and gardening enthusiasts in general.
These articles will be timely, informative and useful, and can be
a guide to your planting and cultural efforts. They can be clipped
and saved in a scrapbook as a future gardening reference.
Author oI the column is A. F. Shira who lives at Clillside ~n
the Homer Road. Mr. Shira is a graduate biologLst of Ohio State
University and growing has been a hobby of his since he was a
boy, as it was with his father before him. While "glads" are his
specialty, his widely known gardens have produced most very kind
of fruit, vegetable and flower known to this climate.
The column will appear each Monday and Friday, Your commenu will be appreciated by this newspaper.
TUBEROUS-ROOTED
------------BEGONIAS

.·

BANGOR, Maine Im -'- A potico ·
dispatch~ .senr a patrol cat- last

After Un!!le · Wigghy • finished

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newrieaturea Writer

A. F. SHJRA

Building pe:rmit valuation here
eontinues to hold its own compared
with a year ago, although 1Q54 in,
duded one permit ior a new house.
By the end of last week. no new
home construction permits had
~en issued during 1955 _ Total this
year is S34.478 compared with $35,201 3 year ago.

STQRI
ES
· · · ·· · · ·

To Do It Yourself

,

.11

BEDTIME

Somef•imes It's
Smarter Not

~ilding Volume
In State Gains
-

WINONA DAILY. NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

.h~I,:~?:~::?::iii;~:::~,::ey· Andrew C. ~a119::;::;:;;;;:";0;ii:,::;;;;.,::,,,:.;,:BUYING LUMBER .
of your project and

~~i~ll;~~t Fo~~~4:-1uty
cracker valentine that.l\liss Fuzzy
Wuzzy sent to· Pat Butter the
goat), he. ,1ooked outof the window of his hollow stump bungalow.
It was early morninl,l. All the jolly
fun about .valentines bad happened
the day and night before,•·
"Why are YOU. looking out of the
window Mr Lon_gears?" the muskrat. lady .h~sekeepe; asked the
rabbit gentleman. "Do you see Pat
Butter coming here to scold me
for sending him that Fourth of
July fireci:a~ker V!1lentine~ After
all, he had it comm~ ~o him, He
s~nt me -! very s~nsmg and unkind comic valentine. If Pat Butt~r is ~.oming here, I shall tell
hi~ so!
. , . .
,,

tr:~:
.~~~~·.
_figuring "I'll
that

then
D
out how uch wood you wdl need
o ... ~emember that, wi~h or•
m
•
d~ary solid lumber, .th e dnn~n-. Don't . , . forget that lumb~r can
sions a"Fe ti:ose before it was dried be purchased tongue>and-grooved,
,a nd milled, · th us, a 2x4 is Bsx3% beveled, shiplapped and .in many
when ,bought.
.
.·. .· ·
other forms to make your job
Do · · • remember, too, that this. easier.
·
.
..
does not apply to plywood and
Don't .•• select an open•grainwallboar~, Wh~ch are .!!old bf theii' eo wood·unless (1} you ·plan on ap.
actual dimensions at the time of plying a wood filler or (2) you are
purchase, ·
striving for an '"old world'.' finish,
Do :, ·. .1 select both the proper in which the, pores are del.iberategrade and type of wood for·the job .If left open.
.···•. · . ·
. .•..
at hand; it is a .. waste. (jf money, • Don't . . . expect the woOd you
for instance, to buy an expensive buy to retain its exact color, since
hardwood in top grade when·it will even the clearest of finishes tends
be painted,
.
. .... ·. . "
to change the shiide slightly.
Do . . . pay particular attention · · Don'! ; .. overlook. ~e possib~ty,
Pat Butter 1sn .t cpmmg here, · to the puraMso of wood ,thnt .will of getting ~ better pn_ce by buying
answ~ Uncle W1gg1ly _as he keP.t be used. outdoors. Get redwood, ~e. w.ood .m larger SlZ!,!S and cuto~ looking fr~~ the window.
I cypress, cedar or some other wood ttng 1t. yourself, especially if you
wish he were. .
•
that resists the weather or, if buy•. have a power saw. . . . . . . .
"Why do you wish that?' asked ing plywood, make sure it is stamp. .· Don't .... b~ nfr~lld to aslt your
Nurse Jane.
ed "exterior grade."
dealer for advice, smce these days
"Because Pat is a strong goat
Do . . . cut down waste by nearly. all lumber. yards cater to
d
with strong horns and he might W-iting down exact .measurements the home ban yman. , .
help us to get out of the bungalow. ~
fie might also help my rabbit 1ou think. I am going to try 'to Wuzzy. "What are we going to do?"
children get to school."
open the back door."
"I am going to telephone Pat
"Why should we need tbe help
"Go ahead. Try," advised the Butter to come and bring his
of Pat Butter and his horns to rabbit, twinkling his pink nose.
horns!" exclaimed Mr. Longears.
get out of the bungalow, Mr.
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy hurried to You shall hear more about this toLongears?" asked Nurse J11ne. the front door of the bungalow. morrow if the shovel doesn't sti_ck
"And why do_ th e rabbft childre~ When she unlocked it and pulled a snowball on the end of an icicle.
need help getting to. their class.es. it toward her, she saw what and pretend that it is a lollipop.
l:J
I am sure th ~Y know where Hollow, seemed to be a thick wall of
Tree Schoo_! 15 · The Ladf. Mouse snow, half way up the doorway.
"You see," said Uncle Wiggily, Thieves Take New Car
Teacher will 5oon be_ wait~g for
..,
them to come to ,,recite th eir les- patient like and kind.
sons. Why do w~ need any help
"I am gping to try the back And Gas Money Too
fr?,m Pat ButterW . ,,
.
door," said Nurse Jane. She was a
Beca~se,_ Nur$e Jan~, repli~d very determined muskrat lady.
BALTIMORE IA'l-'l'hieves broke
Uncl-e Wigg~y as he twinkled his But when she opened the bungalow into an auto dealer's showroom
pm~ ~?se, because we are snow- back door, there was even more yesterday and took $5 from the
ed.. ~n.
. " .. N
d . ?"
snow piled up against that, "Oh, cash register. They also drove of£
nowe m · exc1_aim cu urse dear!" exclaimed . Miss ii'uzzy with a new car, valued at $~1200.
Jane, who was gettmg ready to
make breakfast for Uncle Wiggily ... -··••
and the rabbit children. "What do
'i?'Le .~. 11111111I (pl.ltl
..
ft... . f;l. nll"i",·.IRi.n.m
,:· ·.]_i·.·. T."···Qi\.
you mean, Mr. Longears, by say.
U DB
B~1ww lr'HtG. B V MIU 1:1 lilJIUIJil~ 1:11.1,
ing we are snowed in?
"Take a lookk out of this win•
"ii"!"i;'F5} §B\\re'"i'f'l[(Mle(Rl
dow," advise<i Uncel Wiggily.
~ 11 l'S.~ . VU- I.I . · .• ...·
"Then you will understand what
IT FEATURES
I mean when I say we are snowed
Call
For
o
Unlimited
filtered soft
in and may need the help of .Pat
Butter."
water
Nurse Jane, who was just huro Automatic regeneration
rying to the bungalow kitchen to
o No valves, no salt hanmix the carrot pancakes for breakdling, no trouble
fast, did as' Uncle Wiggily ad.
o
saves
50% on salt expense
vised. When she looked out of
o Requires only half as
the window she saw that the air
much rinse water
was filled with snowflakes. During
o Regenerates while you
the night, after the jolly fun and
excitement of Val~ntine D;iy, a big
sleep
storm had swept over Woodland
near the Orange Ice· Mountain
IT ELIMINATES
where Uncle Wiggily lived in his
o Ha'td water at any time
bungalow. The snow had fallen
o Manual (often called
thick and fast and was still comsemi-automatic) re/
ing down.
generation
· c__
"This is a bad storm," said
o Periodic service calls from ·
Uncle Wiggily. "We are snowed in,
rental service men
Nurse Jane, I cannot -get out to
o
Salt
mess and handling
look for an adventure, and the rabbit children, and all the -other anio Co1roded equipment
mal boys and girls, cannot go to
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Hollow Tree School to recite their
EASY TERMS
lessons to the Lady Mouse Teacher. We are snowed in. We can36 MONTHS TO PAY
not get out. of either the front or
the back door.'•
"How do you know that'?" asked
Nurse Jane. "Have you tried to
open either the front -or the back
SOFT WATER
door this morning, Mr. Longears?"
SALES and SERVICE
"No, I have not tried," 'lhe rab-'
1165
West Fourth Street
bit gentleman answered. "But I
can see the snow drifted over the
sill of this window. And if th~
snow is deep enough for that, it
is deep enough 10> keep us from
opening eitber the front or the back
!Y»:, a ~
.
~ n &..,,,,. o
5!!l. rn
door."
·
~II
"Maybe not," said the muskrat
lady housekeeper hopeful like,
"The snow may not be as cleep as
0

11
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Fill the containers about twothirds full of the soil and set a
plant in the center of each, Then
cover the tuber and roots with soil
to a depth of about one inch, firming the soil .around the plant with
the fingers. Then place the plants
in an east or west window, keepD
ing them moist but not wet. If
some of the tubers were originally PEOPLE'S CREAMERY
started in pots or cans, they can
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)be left in the containers until The annual, meeting of the stocktime to set them outdoors.
holders of the· People's CooperaWhen all danger of frost j5 past, tive Association of Plainview will
the plants can be transplanted to be held Saturday at 1 p.m. at
the open ground in well-prepared the;• Plainview City Hall. Three
soil. At this time the plants· should directors will be elected.
Ill
he three inches or so in height. /
_.
Cowrie
shells
found
in the Indian
They should be planted about, two
inches deep and about one foot Ocean have been one of the world's
apart, working a handful of fine most widely used forms of money.
bonemeal into the soil for each
plant. After. planting, they can
mulched \tith a light layer of
\
\ pe:-it moss, leaf mold or grass
General Contra,tor and Builder
i clippings.
Colorful in Window Boxes
Phone 8-2688 Winona
_If they are to be used as pot ~
RDSidenca ..:.. Minnesota City
i plants, they can be moved to largi er pots and used indoo:s, or on the
! porch or any other smtable place. smmmmmm~nll"!!1t'nmmmrmtl-llam1mmma·mmmm1me~
/ '.rhey are most colorful in window
, boxes on the shady side of the
l house, beautiful and different. For
1 shaded flower beds they are ideal,
1 yet they can stand early morning
I and late afternoon sun without ID 907 East L+. St. .
,Adolph Michalowski
. · ,· Phona 7479 . lii1
harm. Light and air are imporl1J lilt! lfm 11ml I] flHl!i lfjflflll l\111.lHlll
ij tant and where trees interfere too
much they will not do so well.
i Some
protection against wind
( should be given and as they grow,
' stakes can he used. If the tubers
are planted directly outdoors in
the spring when the weather is
Everyone
settled, they will grow and flow•
er, but the blooms w.ill be later
and the season shorter than with ,
those started earlier indoors.
i The tubers are good for several
j years if properly cared for. They
are not hardy and should be dug
in the fall before the first kill·
ing frost and taken indoors. They
can be kept in the basement until
the stems have dried and come off,
then placed in a box or flat and
I covered nith · peat moss or sand.
, They should he stored in a cool
Replace those dangerous, womj place where they will not freeze.
out steps now with ready-built
i Plant some tuberous begonias
: this spring. For ease of culture
steps ol vibra~packed concrl!t e.
and gorgeous display they are in a
Reinforced with steel. Sizes to
1
, class by themselves.
fit your needs. Call for· fr!!e
estimate.
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CONCRETE STEPS .

Is YOUR
Water Softener Sick?

CALL
CUllHGAN
fOR FIRST ADD!
WE REPAIR All MODELS

1

r-,---~
1upplies & fi11tur21

I

FREE ESTI?\!ATES

<:OMPLETE LINE OF
WATER CONDITIONING

PRODUCTS and SER.VICES

,-

78 E. lnd St.

, Winona Electric

Pltene 3600

Il'!

·,

.

•,-

Construction Co.
119 W'-:.t Third s,roe,
.... ...........

~ , ~ - - - ~ .. .-. _._

..

~-:-

.

-. ..

. .. ·_

.and PATIO BLOCKS
Beautifully finished cast stone
blocks that cdn be set in many
different designs. Build yourseH
that patio you've been wanting- ~iltft,,,_;,;,,£;;.-:;_=~:: _
make your own sidewalk. Come _
in sizes 12xl2, 12X24, 24X24. As _.,,.-.,"-,!~"'-+
l~w as 35¢ eat'.h.

Of WAlE"R SOFTENiRS

At ntilionaliy
advertised in
rmru HOMES & GARDENS
April

STEPPING STONES
;:

· .. .

Grease, oil. ink. crayon;

!l)()t haven't ii ~ce
on Glendura Soil-proof Wall~ing. ~•s

right: most stubborn stains can be removed with

ioap and water. alcohol. even bleaches ;: •• · .·
.becarise Glendura·s beauty is more:than $kin
deep. {t'.s built-in to l~t fof yea.rs! . · .
· Browse tluougluhe new Glendura collecrion
of more thali.200patterns. You'll gaiA a ·
whole new set of Jdeu of room beauty ••• ·
like nothing YO!I ever dreamed l>C"ible!

YIINONA: PAINT I ~LASS
•

..

,

.

. .

-·.-

55.57 ·west Second Street

co~

Fuc.l Oil e Motor Oil · •
. , Gasoline .

.

.

No. 1 Ranie QU ; • ; U.Se 1al.

No, 2 Furnace· OIi • \ .• lUa rat, . ·

. .fv)OERER'S

.
'"
.
·

Insist On
UHl &mp Service
Whether you're building or ·
remodeling, , insist upon
. 100 amp service to handle ·
the bigger load of electricity that an the new mod .. ·
ern appliapces require.

- .

ARTlHJIUR Ra NELTON

.oe

TOP QUA.l.lTY
.
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS ·

(f's~.

•••

sp~~~kr~t

&r:~r
take
call.· That's · my
.house." ·
· ..· ·
· · ·• · · · ·'
Soon his. voice came· over the
radio; .· • . .. • .· · .. ·. ·.·. . ·.
..
· ''It's okay except the steak l
was going .· to get for eupper i!I
burned t() a Crisp.'' ·... •
·..... ··
...1:t · · · · .. · ·•
21
1945
Feb.
,
, the_ U.S. Air
Forces dropped 3,000 tons.of bombs
on the ·. Nuernberg marshalling
yards. ·-:,. the largest weight · of
bombs ever to be dropped. on: any
_sin_gl_e.,...,_tar_._g_et_·---,.-~-'-.....,,..~.;._

PHONE 5512

-,===------------.
Advertisement

Sawdust From .

is a g~od. time of the _year
T HIS
TIJ start thml<lng about domg a

.

little interior painting. As. a mat•
ter of fact, i;>ot, that's my everlovin' · spouse, .mentioned it to ID!!
a couple of weeks ago .. '.'Bud,"·she
.says, "if yoti don't paint the bed•
room · pretty soon, I'm going . to
come down to the tlffice, get the
paint .myself and do._it!" Well,
now that arrangement seemed to
be all right with 111e, A change .of
color and a .fresh coat of paint
certainly puts a lot • of' new life
and brightness into a room. Our interior . paint.· is called Texolite
Duraval. This paint. is made by
the ,United. Stat-es Gypsum Co.,
manufacturers ·..of plaster board, ·
plaster products; hardboard panels ·
and other building products, It's a .
big outfit. They know that they
make .an;y type ·0£ wall. covering
that paint would be applied -to, so
naturally th_eir J)uraval · is.=laboratory tested for all types of sur•
faces; Dura val ls hlgh]y. washable.
As .a . matter of fact it can· be
scrubbed. Duraval is ready to use
right out of the can. Most of ·the
pigment is suspended so it's very
·· easy to use. The miracle 0£ Dura. val is Hs covering capability. The
paint covers like magic in one eoat
and nllws on, like velvet. Goes a ,
long way too. Even· after Duraval
i$ on the wall for a length of time,
you can go back and patch up a
spot that has become marred. and
never know where you've done it.
Duriival blends in perfectly. You
can- use Duravel with brush. spray
or roller and they alt.work l!!qually
as well. 10 pastel· colors, 1.0 custom colors, and 10 intermix colors.
'fry Duravalthe next time you· decide to paint. I think you'll find
it's a pretty durable paint.
Seems like everybody wis look•
ing . for just that type of' glue.
Weldwood.· Contact .Cement.·. After
we advertised it we found that out
and the reports we have had back
is everything the manufacturers ·
say it is. Contact cement is just
what the name implies; Sticks on
contact. No clamps, )1eat jigs or
anything to hold.· the ,.two. pieces
together.· Just the. pressure of your
band is enough to nuike it stick
permanently.. We know we tried it
here and that piece we glued· together is still together, .· Many a _
strong arm bas tried to p1zll them
apart but no go. Contact Cement · ·
is. easy to use and can• be used on.
just about everything. Metal to
i)le~l. metal ·. to ' wood, wood to
wood. plastic to metal, plastic · to
plastic, and .so on .down tile line;
.There's.a Whole list of niaterb.ls
,that it will glue to each other or.
to itself. Weldwood Contact cement comes iri ¾ ounce .and 3 ounce
bottles for 25c .. and 60c respective~ .
ly...So .if you want the easiest in
· iµileing · . try Contact . Cement arid .
remember it's an_instant glue. As
soo~ as the two pieces are put to- .
and
stuck
$!ether
they are stuck,
for
good!
. .
.
. ..

1635 West Fifth ·Sfreet
We Deliver
_______________________
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.

Walks tor Help ~fter ·

.. fl:BRUARl 2~, 1'15~

At Winona

General Hospital

Winona Deaths
0

Two~Stah{ Deaths

N.
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Tree Fractures Back.

iuaX 00

Anth~:!h
:e~!:-r~~i fiveTREMPM·E.rA~.::i.e~r
(Sp.eci.a..1). . •
SATURDAY
day-old son of Mr. and Mrs·, Rod- -Funer;,l services r. Mrs.· Peter
be.Ip Saturday aj'ter bis· back·.·
Admiaaiona .
ney Pellowski, 1172 K 2nd St., died Hilt, GO, who died S~Ul:'dllY at bet•
had been £rachited when a tree
The District Court here has
John Forestell, _410 Libertr St. at 8:45 a. m •. Sunday at the Wi- home here, will be{ held Tuesday
fell. on him near .here.
.· hel.d.. •· at . l95a .Persona1.·· nroner. ty
Robert Ma~, Mmnesota Clty,
nona General· Hospital. He was at 9:30 a.m. at St. Bartholomew's ·
li d · od
·
., .,
. D1scharue•.
. born at the hospital Feb. 22.
Catholic Church, the Rev. Leo. Polwl!~n~s
-:osp1tat\vitJ .· taxes levied ag~inst the Interstate
Janet Krohse. 801 Gilmore Ave.
survivors · are -his parents; his lack officiating, Burial will be in
a fractured right shoulder and
Elevator Corp., foot.of Stone street, 'Mrs. John Foreman, 1.20 E. grandparents . Mr. and •Mrs. Carl Holy Cross c;:emetery.
.
a back fracture. The accident were not excessive. ·
..
M:!ofJ· waters, m• E. King St. Pellowski an~ Mr. _and Mrs. ,Aia~- The Rosary will be said at.. 8 occurred about 5 p.m. Saturday i .· Finding~. in favor of the state
John Considine Merchants Ho- son Hamernik, Wmona, a1;1d blS o'clock tonight at the Farley Funer• · in the woods near his farm
"·;ere·f.ile.d.. Satur.da.y ollowing ti tri..1.
·
'
g~eat-grandparents, Mrs. Juli.a Klu- al Hom.e, Gale~ville.
home. After the·. accident he
"'
t
w·
·
N
al of an action in which the ..ele.,,9 E. W·a- zik, Mrs.. Frances .P.e. llo_ wsk.1, Mr. hBorn ath fmona
ov. · 18,
1894,
drove
a tractor
- out of the·
Mrs. ··Elmer Tri'bell, ,..,
·
M.
D
l
hin
·
·
vator
company protested the• $2,and Mrs. Paul Lo_smski and Mrs. s e was .· e 01mer 1ss
.a
woods
and walked
a·short disbasha ·St.. .
· d · t oe Pp et er
·
·
·
778.44 · tax for. 1953. ·
B etker. Sh e· wai; marne
.
LaVerne
Rotherm·
g
and
Grace
Barnes,
Wmona.
tance
for
help;
. .
Mrli.
1·
During the trial Friday before
Hil O
28 19·15 Th
baby, 212 E, King St.·
Funeral services will be Tuesday
t ct. '·
e coupe mov•
c
Judge Karl Finkelnburg witnesses
Mrs. Richard Osowski, 512 Man- at 2 p. m. at St. Stanislaus Cath- ed here from :Winona about 24
·
·
· · · calle.d .by the · elevator . company's ·
lij)...
att.orn. ey.• D~ald T.. Winde·r·.· held
kato Ave.
olic Church, the Rt. Rev. N, F. years ago,
SUNDAY
Grulkowski. officiating .. Burial will
Bert N. Shattuck
I\J
l!I
M that the tax was based on an ex. Admission•
he in St. Mary's Catholic CemeLANESBORO, Mirin .. (Special)- · ·
··
· ···
··
cessive valu ·on of the property ..
Mrs. Josephine O'Day, 517 W tery. Friends may call at fue Bert N. Shattuck, 88, lifelong resi~ T.
·,·g··h·
Two·elMator.·men - Sandy F.
Sanborn st.
· Watkowski Funeral Home from 7 dent of the Highland area, died
D ~.J J) I'll
Walstad, . Minneapolis; and Rudy
Emmerson, Wanamingo, Minn., ~
Mrs. Russell Bundy Jr., 309 E. to 9 p. m. today and Tuesday from Saturday at a Rochester hospital
5th st.
.
1:30 to 2 p. m.
after an illness lasting . several
Followers of University of Min- were called by County Attorney S.
Tllor Romstad, Z5Z E. King St.
months.
·
nesota basketball fortunes will 'be A. Sawyer. and testified that they
Edwci rd C. 5t reuber
Shattuck was born Sept. 28, 1866 able to follow the · Gophers' Wil- con1Sidered low the $39,515 full .and
Mrs. Ray Hendricks, 660 E.
Mark St.
Funeral services for Edward C. at Highland. He· oper~ted a farm Iiams Arena title bid tonight while true valuation lif:the buildings and
Mrs.
Henry
Tate,
10
Otis
St.
Streuber,
622 Grand St., were con- and sorghum mill with his broth- attending the Junior Chamber of machinery on which .the tax was
the
nearby
mountains
of
Western
Maryland.
President Eisenhower, at center with band to
Mrs. Rodney Bither, 206 E. San- ducted at 2 p.m. today . at the er, George, until. 1882. Later th·ey Commerce's 20th annual Bosses based.
Left.
to
right:
Col.
Thomas
Belsche,
a
golfing
vest, looked over the grounds as~_>-, stood in
born St.
Breitlow Fllileral Home, the Rev, drilled wells in eastern Fillmore Night banquet at the Oaks.·
Assistant County Attorney 'FUch•
friend of the President; the President; a Secret
front ~ ne~ly-completed farmhotlse .at
Birth
A. L. Mennicke of St. Matthew's County, sinking an estimated 500 · The game will he re.ceived over .llrd H. Darby assisted Sawyer in
Service man; Charles H. Tompkins, contractor for
Gettysburg, Pa., Friday, The Chi'ef Executive
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kutchara, Lutheran Church officiating. Burial wells in this area before 1898. He both radio and television ·at the the case.
Witnesses called by Winder inwas in Woodlawn Cemetery. Pall- was married to Adella E. Pickett, night club during the evening, anthe work at the farm, and Wayne Harris, supt.
and Mrs. Eisenhower spent the afternoon there
Sugar Loaf, a son,
·bearers
were
Arthur
Smith,
Ernest
Carimona,
in·
1895;
After
1895
they
nounced
General
Chairman
James
eluded
.Harold Prosser, 1107 Gale
Dischorgo1
of construction. {UP Telephoto)
en route to a weekend rest a.t Camp David in
St.,,manager of tlie elevator; H. M.
Mts. Albert Kolstad, Arcadia, Grunz, Fred Korupp, Emil Krause, lived on h1s father's farm. Shat- Heinlin today.
Frank Salisbury and Frank Drexel, tuck was a lifelong member of the
Scherer; city· assessor, .and Jere0
0
0
0
0
0
Wis.
Arrangements have been made
· h -Wh I
M. ·
r
ho
Friends·
Churcb.
·
to
have
scores
announced
publicly
mia ·. · e an,
mneapo is, w
Paul Gilow, Winona Rt. 2.
George A, tre5ter
Survivors are: His wife. and a
gav.e his appraisal Of the value
Miss Ida Belling, 972 W. Mark
of the property.
.
Funeral services for George A. daughter, Doris M. Shattuck. and a at regular intervals to th e · 4ooSt.
erl<;cted to · attend
After. hearing the testimony preRoberta Rackow, Prairie Island. Trester, 507 E. Wabasha St., were son, Nathaniel, both of Highland. phlus 6 persons
Funeral services will be held at t e :3 o p.m. a air.
sented ii1 the case, Judge Finkelnconducted at 2 .p.m. today at St.
TODAY
\\
2
p.m.
Wednesday
at
the
Highland
Jaycees
.
have
canceled
ar•
burg ordered findings that the as•
Martin's
Lutheran
Church,
the
Births
Rev. W. G. Hoffmann officiating. Lutheran Church with Naomi OJ- rangements witb station KWNO to sessed valuation was not excessive
Mr. and Mrs. William Klinger, Burial was in the Wilson Lutheran son of the Hesper, Iowa, Friends have a portion of the evening'.s- or ·unfair.
Rollingstone, a son.
A penalty of .$222 . 28 has been
Cemetery. Pallbearers were Albert Church officiating. Burial will be program broadcast, relinquishing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mettille, Wenzel, George B.unke. Roy Graus. in the Friends •Cemetery in · the their time in order that the sta- added· to the amount owed. by the
By MARVIN L, ARROWSMITH
356 E. Wabasha St., twin daugh. nick, Ralph Chilson, Clarence Highland area. The body is at the tion may air the Gopher-Iowa elevator company .iince the · perStanley Johnson Mortuary here.
Hawkeye title tilt.
Prange and Edward Brand.
sonal property tal!: became delinWASHING TON ®-For as long as President Eisenhower remains ters.
•
Top item during the evening's quent. ·
TOKYO ,~
E t Air in office. tight security restrictions will be in effect at his new farm
Edward Buege
program will be the awarding of
a
• ar_
a~
. home on the Civil War battlefield at Gettysburg, Pa.
Edward Buege, 61, 853 W. Mark
honors to Winona's outstanding
Sound ,vaves move at four miles
Forces a.nnounced
a., th ~ " th Arr
Toe place probably will be ready for occupancy by Easter or soonOTHF.R BIRTHS
young man of the year by E .. J. a second through steel but only
St., died Sunday at the Veterans
Force ~ hde reor . ndued md to 1fi~e er and already the house is getting some of the protection that
separa"' an J1!0Te rn epen en arr i •
.
"d
SPRING VALLEY, Minn.- Born Hospital/ Minneapolis, after a twoSievers, chairman of the five-man one mile a second through waler
divisions on ::-irarcP I. .
I goes _with tbe pres1 ency.
committee making the selection. and r',100 feet per second in air.
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Jahn, week illness. Funeral arrangeThree will be based in Japan, I Uniformed guards from the
Rochester, a son Feb. 25 at St. ments are being completed. Burial
Guest speaker will be E. LaMar
on in South Korea and another on' Treasury Departm~nt-~e agency
Mary's Hospital. Jahn is a for- will be in the national cemetery at
Buckner, · Ogden, Utah, national
whose
Secret
Service
IS
charged
0
1
mer Spring Valley resident.
Ft Snelling.
president of the Junior Chamber
"a.
.
, with guarding the president-have
·
Buege
was
born
here
and
served
of Commerce, Who heads a ~ii;.
The pres~nt 20th Air Force on been assigned to a round-the-clock
i,n France during World War Il.
tinguished list of national Jaycee
Okinawa will .b.e r<:1es1gnated the watch to keep out any trespassers,
,tr Hand Compo1it«1n, Linec:astlns,
and local dignitaries putting . in
.313th Air Drn51 on in the change- as well as ha ttlefield sightseers.
J
f
He was a member of the American
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
end Pranwork •
·
over. retam!ng the same ,cornT ·sts c n get a look at the
'O'iUo ·
Al)llloud.lu Vltcte:1 T11lnln1
Legion.
·
ST. PAUL !JP),...Hotels meeting guest appearances.
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fight to Revise
State Constitution

Money in the Bag
BLOOMINGDALE. N.J. lB'i-Mr&.

Anna Kuhs, 50, ·gave out with a

Fountain City
Telepho·ne f'1rm
spend'.1ng $152 900
.

Civil War Veteran
Woolson Doing Just·
Fine, Says Hospital

..·

$48 scream yesterday. She told
DULUTH •1rtjnn Lt, - Albert
police a man entered her restaurant and ordered her to give him
.
Woolson, last of the Civil'War boys
1
all her money. She handed over
in blue, was "doing jUst fine" toST. PAUL (A'! - Another "steT\
$48 and Th
let go With a piercing
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A day after spending a comfortable
>'
h ld
fl
th
O
forward was taken today in the scream.
e
up man ung e $!52,900 improve~ent in Buffalo night Duluth hospital attaches re•
. latur • th fight
.
money down and ran.
Telephone Co. eqwpment here bas . . '
,
Le gis
e m
e
to revise
, a
been authorized by the Wisconsin ported.
1lliIDMota's 9'i•yeaT•01d state Con•
Publi!! ~rvfoe Commission.
The 108•year•old Union Army vet·
lititution, termed bv
Extended service between Foun- eran ha•S .been hospitalized since
, manv
, as "archaic" and "outmoded."
~in City and Winona, F_'ount.ain Friday due to :Jung congestion. .
Clty•Cochrane and Fountain C1ty.
.
.
.
By a vote of 20-1, tbe House
Ar!!:Hlia are included. work must
His nurses report he is e~ting
General Legislation Committee, ap• •
start within 90 days and be <:Om• \\'.ell, 31!-d smo~es an . occas1onal
pleted by the end of 1956.
cigar, his favorite Pa.Stlme. WoolproYed a bill providiDg for a constitutional amen
to be sub•
The order came after six years son sat up sever~l. times Sunday
mitted to voter in 1956 on the
of negotiations and delays, accord. a nd had a few VISlto~!l.
, question of ca
g a - convention
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ing to company officials. OriginalWool-son was ~laced~ an oxygen
ly, the public service commissiou tent .when be frrst arrived at the
to revise the C titution.
Fog blanketed much of the east- in 1949 . ordered the Fountain City! hospital. It was removed ~aturday
A companion easure was ap. ern half of the country early to• Telephone Co. to rebuild their when the lung congestion had
proved last wee by the Senate• day, to the accompaniment of driz.
cleared
plant, but this firm could not meet
·
b y a one-vo te ma gin. D e b ate on zie,· the northern Great Plains had th
d b
f
l
k
f
f
d
----~--------that is expected in the Senate in subzero temperatures, and the Si• e or, er ecause .0 • ac O ~ s.
. iuawQBWaAPV
the next day or two.
err.a :ranges of the Far West lay In 1954 the ~omm1ss1on authorized
~!l•gealL. "-. DOM!l..J,,,,.fflDMI
.. L
. . 11,""-.
under the winter's heaviest snow- the tru.stee. lil ~ankruptcy for the
W :i,ll1U~ !Jfluumii1Ja11w~
Gov. Freeman has urged the fall
·
Fount.am City firm to sell the pro•
d
A
Legislature to take action on re·
v·· ·bu·
.
perty to L. J. Ollig.
:._a HA. . ·t>. · . n~m.i. ~.·..-·ntm.··. 0a·
vising the Constitution. A twolSl . 1ty
was zero lil many Improvements planned include
'" IH\llJ t!IID~ llf UEU
thirds vote is necessary in both pla~es m the eastern Gre.at Lak~s buildings, central office egwp.
Relief beyond belief for fiery, Itching
. houses for passage of the nroposal. region. The fog halted al! traHic ment, dial machinery, station apirritation. ·with· specially, medicated
.,
t Buff 10 N Y
1 t
gbt
d
Resinol-the ointment rich i,o ldJOolitt.
Speaking for the bill were Reps. a
a , • • ., as m
an paratus, and station installations.
Soothes e.nd oils tender alcin-leMe1111
Leonard Lindquist, Brooklyn Cen- slowed ground traffic there and at
a
desire to ecmtcl!-thus Bids heallnz.
ter, Speaker A. L Johnson, Ben• many other points.
.
,
son, and Fred Cina, Aurora.
Temperatures ranged from the
TRY OUR
Supporters of the bill said they 50s to the 30s or slightly low 7r
thought the people should hav1; an through the foggy area, and .m
·
opportunity to express themselves Iow3:. Nebra~ka and nothern Mison the question. If the, Legislature s~~ the drizzle froze. Mon~na,
pa.sseg the bill and the people fa. I North Dakota and northern M!Ilnevor a convention, it v.·ould then be j sot.A had subzero weather.
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. - Fill•
Open 12 Noon Daily
Up to four feet of new wet snow more County's donor quota has
up to the Legislature to set up
machinery for a convention.
ar:a strong winds kept blocked been set llt 1,200 pints for ll five.
Immediate Service
~a
U. S. Highways 40 over Donner day Red Cross bloodmobile visit
Pass and 50 across Echo Summit March 28-April 1, according to an
Alaskan Snowslide
in the Far West. The weather announcement this week by Mrs.
forced cancellation of ski meets at Edward Sheldon, county blood
Buries
Brothers
Reno and Yosemite Park. Some chairman.
Only ten minutes from
30D
to 4DO skiers were stranded
downtown Winona
SITKA, Alaska <P~Two young
for
the
bloodmobile
Schedule
brothers were buried when a 500- at Alta and Brighton ski resorts and commftnity chairmen includes:
foot wall of snow plunged down in Utah by avalanches.
March 28--Sl. Paul's Lutheran
Skies were generally clear and Church,
HarbOr Mountain yesterday. Bruce
Chatfield, from 2 P. rn. to
temperatures
in
the
60s
in
the
Moore, 13, anp his brother Hans,
8 p. m , with the Mmes. Marvin
South.
8, were dead ~hen dug out.
Ohlrogg and Warren Peterson as•
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erly; "Deg" Degrees; "Min" Minutes: "RdB" Roda; "Cbs" Chnlns; ."Pen" Penalty;
"Bt" 'street; "Var" varying .. "Wly" Westerly: "Nly" Northerly; "Sly" Southerly;

19-20-21 Inch Tubes

~lola
11-Twenty Question.

11--Walt'1 Work5bop
13--Finside Theater
!:Cl p. m.
1o-cancut Rall

4--Weatber WiDdow
-1--P astar's Study

8:00 p. m..
4--:!.!:eet Millie

5--County Road 5

"-Fireside Theater
ZI--Llle la Worlll L!vlnf
l0--Stotie1 of lhe Century

4-Srodlo one

U-Sevareid News
12:45 l). m.

11-Danny Thomas
13--Raeket Squad
8!SO p. m.
t--Red .SkeJtc,n

10--Mu!lc Shoppe

9:00 :p. m..

&-Gey Lombardo Show
l~Clmrch Polnt.s Way

U::IO p. m.
4--Weleome Travelen

5-Tuu Stan

13-Blshop Sheen

11-Relax
l :00 p. :m.
t--Robert Q. Lewu

5--Ba.dr,e 714

S--Jim "\: oung Show

11-R!ngtide Willi Rasslen

V;80 p, m,

~WesterD Ibea~

l~Blg Piet!INI

13-Top 01 the Ne-.n

13-Whate,er the Weather

9:!3

J).

m.

13-Studlo Party
9:00 l>• m.

4-Danger

1:30 ;,. m.

4-Art Linkletter

~. 8, ll-Truth or Cons.

2:00 :p. m.
-4--The Big PayoH

9-:~p. m.
4---See It Now-

!~Phantom Empire

!>-Bee Baxter Show

U-Sport.! Pa.rad•

1.3--Theat.er Thirteen
10:00 p. m..

4-Charlez ~!c-Coe.n

5--Tlu! Great.es! Gift

½-Weather Tower

11-MJd.Day Maline•

S--Tod..a.ra Headline.JS

3-Late Wenthu

s -I Led Three Lh·es

~Lil~ ol Rll~.Y

O.P. Winona

11--Da.ngerou, A«lvimut
10:15 p. ID,

4-WIIJy
5--We.ather Report
5--Sports Today

::4.5

J).

Bi¼~ 11• m.
Puad•

m.

13-Spurts

4--Bob Crosby Show

13-Theater Thirteen
10:00 p. m.
4--Charles 1'.1cCue:a
4-Weather Tower

5--M.iss :Marl owe
3:00 p. m.

4--The Brighte 1a,,

~Tod,>"•

!. S-Hawk.lns Falls

!--Screen Magaz.in•
1 o---spon..

-Racket Squad
8--Monday ~lte CiDerI1a

10-Mlracle Morie
11-SevaN.id ~ew,
10:CI p. m..

S-Deadline Edllio?>
l~New,

,. 8-TheSecretStorm
5--First Love
3:lO 11. m.
4-0D Your Account ,
5, 8, l~Mr. Sweeney

!~Weather

S:4-5 p. m.
!. 10-Modern Roma.ace.

t--E. W. Ziebarth
,t.-Dlck En..~th

11-MoVie Quick QulJ
f:00 II• m.
-1--Arcund the Town

11-TilutM Dili
11:00 p. m.

4-Tllno•O
S--Tcnight

4-Sporu Roundup

TUESDAY
1:M a.. m.
~Tele•:Farme?
:;-Billy Folger
7:00 ~. m.

'-The ~o.rn.ing Show
5-Today-{;arrowa:,
10-Toda.v

11-Sevareld New,
10:45 JJ. m.

4-School Time

4-Diok Enrot.b
11-Theater Date
11:00 p. m.

5. 8, 10. 13-Howcly Doody
11-Sherili Se?
~:00 p. m.

~,ll a. m.

10--Story Tales
11-Skipper Da.J"YJ

l~nTime

STEAK SHOP

TUESDAY SPECIAL

With
STEWED
CHICKEN
75c
Dumplings
Includes soup, bread or rolls, butter, vegetable, coffee or tea.

Try Our Family Dinner

Belmont Actd.

.

-. .

. .

. . .

•,

·. . . . , . ,·

... , .• , , ••

..

v. Passon, Lot 4, Blk 9, Belmont Add.
Winona : ........................ ,. .. .. .... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ..... • .. • •.
Albert Raehler, Jr., & Dorothy Xaebler, UII ,. Illk 8, eli. 2 1 1\1,";
Bolcoms Add. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... , , .............. .
Aug. H. Rarup, Lot 14, Blk 10, Bolcoms Add.
...
. ......... .
Edmund Ratajczyk & Hazel Ratajczyk, W. % Lot 10, Blk 8,
Chutes Add. Winona
.
..
.. . ... , ...
Francis J •. & Mary Holland. cont. Oran C. & Joan C. Featherslone,
14 B, Blk 2. Clark & Johnson,, Add to Winona
.
Frank W. Westman, Lot 10; .Blk 12, Cummings Vila & Goulds
.. ...
. ..
.., .
.. ................ .
2nd Add. .
. ,: . .. .
Robert v. Ahrens, Lot 3; Blk 2, Eckerta Add. Wmona ............... ..
Blanche Cisewski,· ·1.,ot 14, Bil\ 5, 1'alrfa11 Add, Winona .. .,•,..,,.,. ..
Delores Fischer, Lot· 1, .6111 7, Fairfax Add, Winona ........ ,. , ..... ,.

152!1
1573
1744

1901
2063
2359
2464
247~

a·,

2517 Leonard· A. Slaggie., Lot

Blk 11.. Fairfax Add. Winona -_. ·......

.

. .

. . ...

. :. . . .

33586

Blk 56,

o. P,

Dreabacb

.

7 1
.

.

to

.

''

.

R 7. Dist. 82

.

Picture Comparisons

WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL

SW¼ of· Sec. 11·107-8, Dist; 29 ....... _. ........ ,.; .. .... :;.;, .• ;; ... '. ,I.BS
28685 Glenn A. Whetstone &. Eleanor Whetstone, .43 Ac. in E',!,, swv., Sec. 11.
Com. at NW cor ot NE1/,, SW¼ of Sec; 11·107-8, thence S. on W. line.of

said 40, 250 fL. thence SlY In a straight line to a point on s. line. on
said See., 10 rds. W. of 'I• post to S: 1/, post, thence N. to eenter Of tald

12.06
138.69
77.86

Sec., thence W. along N. line· o! NEV•, SW¼ to. be(I. In E'h, SW1/• of
Sec. 11·107·8, Dist. 29 ..... , ............ ; : •• .. : ;.......... ., .-, .. ., .... ; ..... ..
28688 Glenn A, Whetstone & Eleanor Whetstone, BO Ac, in l'\''h, SE1/h Sec, .11,
88:13
T 107, R 8, Dlst. 29 , ... , ....... ,. .. , , ...... , .. ,. ..... ,. ........ , ., , ... ,.
2670511
Paul T, Kelly & Anita J. ·Kelly, l.oa Ac. In SE cor,, BE¼, SW¼.
469.22
Sec. 12. per Deed Book 195. Page. 516, ~ 107, R 8,. DI.at~ 29 .... ·•....... .
243.21
28739 Glenn A. Whetstone & Eleanor Whetstone, 40 Ac. ID NW¼, NEY.,
268.22
Sec, 14. T 107, R 8, Dist. 29 ................................ , .•... :.,._. ..
223.10
!lll,~s 1,,m,heJ A. Pl>llll,:,s. 1.;o Ae. I!\ Ltol 1. !lu. 1,. a h1!111ll\llM' 111.i~
245.21
360x32Dx48D'. cont'.!! l¼ Ac. more or leu, T 108; R e•. Dltl. .29 ......... ..
213.05
TOWNSmP OF NOBrON
221.10

63.65

36.73

Ct&

, Es & B ELECTRIC
Phone 4245

Shorty's
BarmCaie
....
.

.

.

·

.·

. Comer Cente·r ·and M~rk

'

..

·.•.

.

.

Phone 2622

"Penalt,"

. Totot

32945 Floyd Ball & Arlene Ball, Blk 2, Village of
Cons. 121 ..

·Total

0

31,94

;~~• F;a:'";;~n, 4110 Ac, In Ser, 17, aa per Deed Book 16f,

53,31

Page 386, T 107, R 9, Altura Vi~age
. . . . . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .
37036 Frank Rahn, Lots 4.5,G & 'I. Blk A, ex. N. 35'. Lot 4. Ex Town Hall 28'"50'

8.34
8.34

35614 11 Lloyd B
#

.

\'ILLA.GE OF LEWISTON

2.51

.84

Fe11Al\J

1.25

Lev.·iston ViU •................................•...... ~ ...•..••...··· ..

Total

P•noll:,

Nanie of Owuef'.

39655 Ray J. Spie.. & Marie Spies, 2.04 Ae. In Gov•t Lot: f,. Subd.,. Sec 1.
& 12. Vlllage of Dakota. Dist. 86
.. ;. . . . . •. • . . . . . . .. • . . . •• • .. .

CIT\' OF ST. CHARLES
Na."me of· Owner

24.40

Add. St. Charles City . . . . . . . .

23.29

Name <it Owner

Pist. 82 . .
. ..
· .. ,
. . . . . . . ·. . . .- . . . . . : . . .• ... ,. ;
38:i51 Robert Rotiinson., Parcel fn. NW¼ ·.of. SE.1/4 ·,t&- SW¼. of·. NE1/4 • . Sec. 11 •. ·
Ex. Wly 150' 0£ Ely 250' thereof, · Deed Book 181, Page 436, Goodview

vm;,

Dist. s2

... .

VILLAGE OP STOCKTON

·•

•

✓

251.41

..

Totat

Tu:and

Penalty
.Name or Ownu.
.
.
.
.
.
' eta•
. 39123 Daniel R. Behm & Helen Behm,
3, Bil< 54, Village of SIOckt~.
Dist. 17 .. ;.: ...... , .•....• , ..... :· .... ; ............... ; .•• ,; ............. ;.
u:01

Lot

)

COUNTY OP WINONA
.

·ct•

. •....... ·........ ;- ...... ·. . . . . . . . _.

10, Blk B, Goodview Vill.'..• ;Dist. ~2..... ·...• ·· .. ~ .. ·; .· ....• ~ .:.- .• ~. ~. '.··•· •.••. -~

I

~

..

RlCRARD SCHOONOVER, being b~ me ,flr~t d.uly. awoi,i:;.
Auditor of the County of W.lnonn,. State ol

nc Is the
347.73

.

3863• Emest A. Lang, con't, Donald F, Sprlnger &. Nancy· C, SprlngeT, Lo\. ·

Cts.

$

g

189~0-T:.i-!t.~~:~:~~':.;.~~~~~·!\~~/!~~~::~.~~~~

·Ul

·3s545 Frank A. Nelson & EUen L. Nelson, .so Ae. NW¼, NW¼,' See. 11.· ~
Ac,. ~I ween T H ·3 & R.R. In . NW1/t, SEYt,, NlWt, Gwv\U~w vm,

25.JJ;

13,66

•

• eta.

. . . . . .. . . . ..

Cb

.,. Penalty

1

~.ct

VILLAGE. OF GOODVIEW

60c10

. .

• eta. -

Total.
.Tasand
Penalty

8.58

·E.. .Hllden,. 7 Ac •. NW¼,. .. . :&, 5ec. 3D. Com. 9.· rds". N. . .of cente,r of
. R
NEY••
W~·
to..beg.
NE¼,
9 thence·_'N.
.. :
·· 70. rds.,
.
·•· 32 rd>.,
. . · .SE. .
. . : In NW¼,
..
. . : T· 105,
.

•

u,

••••••••

3798112 ,,. J. Spcetcr. Und. ½ Inl. In E. IS' ol S. 4''• Lol li, Blrcea SeCOJld

18799 c. E,.Hllden!•·.160 A.c.·.'.· NW¼~'.'Sec•. 29., T. 105, R 9, Dili.L 68. . ..... ,.•• ,,....
18804 C, E,. Hllden, 110 Ac, E¼,
1/•, kc, JO, T 105, R 9, Dillt. 104 .... : . . . . .

.

#

. T&x,.n4

40.0S

• cts.

.

94.0S

VILLAGE OF DAKOTA

13.86

t

cm.
SUS

34258 William. H. Kilmer & Elsie M. KIimer; Lol 2, 131k 1, ·.'Burke's Add.

1.72

Total
Tu and
Penalty

•

•

34199 Aug·. Kessler Jr., Lot 7, Blk 4, O. P. I...ewiston Viii.·............. ,'!. ........•
34257 Wilii~m H. Kilmer & Elsie M.· Kilmer, Lot· 1, Blk. · 1,.· ·Burke's Add.~·
Le-y,rjston Vill.
.
. . . . . • . . , . ·.·
...... - . . .. . .- .•••.••

.42

TOWNSDII' OP PBEMONT

••

Total'

T&:s "li\f

Name of, •owntr,

14,16

17665 4.0 Ac. in sw 11..., SE 1/.1, Sec. 19, T 105, R 8, Dist. 49 ..•. , •..•• , •• ,,~ •• ,.,,
17791 James M. Cady &
17792 Bernett Cady, 160 A~.··m NE?¾ of Se~. 30, T 10.,-, H 6", J>tst. ·~ ~ .. ~ •••• ~··

•. •

u,

.

· 1.07

P~nalty •STATE OP MINNESOTA )

188()5.. c.

Penalt:,
• eta.

E. 145'. in Lot (;2, Sub'd Minnesota. City Villa.se ..... ~ ...... ~ .••... ·.•.•••.•

1.72
1.i2

17663 James M. Cady a,
17664 Bernett Cady .

.

.

Agenter & Helen C. Ae:enter. Com. 28 rd.A. •N. 6: .~ rds .. W.

ol .C:1/4 post oflSec. 2. Then !l. 120' for b<,g., S. 61¼',· W. U!', N. 61«.'.

36.65

n

.

··TotPI
Tllland

Name of Owner.
3.32

134.~1

i

VILLAGE OF MINNEBOT/1 (JITl

lti,65

7.49

~e~
S,$1

in SW cor., Altura Vill .• Hllke"s Plat .•. .- ..•......... ~~ ........ ." .....•....•.

32.48

Tax and

1\ ·

1.1,

. Ta:•:nn<l

,,_ Tax and

. .

Beavet, joint· Jnc!.,

. ....... , .. , .........••.•.•••.••••.•••••••••••••

Penalty

.·.

Taz an<l
· Pena1t1
$ Ct&

Name of Owner.

VILLAGE OF ALTUnA

'Name .of Owaer.

,

Total

TOWNSfilP OF WDITEWATEll .

523.58

Total

·. ·.

'1.11

Tll.!7

Cf--·

213.05

· In NW¼, SE¼ of See. 11·10:;.7, Dist. 2

·

m.11

29646 Benedict & Alvina Staehowjlz, 40 Ac. SEY,, NE;~, Sec,' 15, T 107, R I), . $.
Dist .. 26 . . . ....... -- ........................... ,. .. _.;.: ... . • ........ ...
.1,:02
29658 Edward F. & Louise Helm, 40 Ac. NW¼, SW¼, Sec, 15, T .107, I\ t,
Dist. 26 ..................... , ........ : ........ , ........ ;, ................. · IIUJ
29674 Louise E. Helm. 1 Ac. NE¼. NE1/,, Sec. H. · Com. At NW eor. thene• ·
S. to SW cor .. thence E 2 rds., Nly to· a p·o1nt 1½, rd.o. E. of 1ald NW
·i.4'
cor., thence N. l½ rds., T 107, R 9, Dist. 101 ; ... ; . ; ,·..... ; .. ·....<;.....'.:
29676 Louise E. Heim, 39 Ac •. SEY., NE¼, Sec. 16, T. 107, R 9, Dirt. 101 •...
192.0,
29£79 Louise E. Heim. 80 M. N½. SE!/,, See. 16, T 107, R 9, Dllt. 101 ..... , ..
18UA
29781 Otto H. Luehman, E. 5 Ac •. of SE¼, SE¼, Sec, 26, T 107; R It,.
Dist. 27
........ , ....... ",. ........ , ................................ .
:II.tr.I

Total

.
Name of o.irner.

1'1',,11

Ul,71

Ta:uncl

Name ·of Owner,

213.05

vm..... .

at

IUS

n. to
ttellleMo ownol! ·IIY· and rctut!KG · b;r
v, Simpson Co,,· lllence S, nlong oalcl ;ro1111 250 n., J!l, 7Z!I R,' to f;, !Ina
of said 40, thence ·N, along E, .llna of aalcl ~O, 2:iO n, to beg,· In l'IW¼,

16.03

TOWNSHIP 011' B&BT

A:::r:1:::~~::Cj~~:: ~~ •:_-~•. ,::.-:s:;1

~·
·''< et.a.

ll.13

.•/16~.Riidolpb F. Hou~er. s Ac. NW¼, SE¼, Sec. 11, Com.
NE CQr. ot NW¼
·. , SE1/, of Sec,. 11-105-7, 6, 40.rdll, W, 20 rtl&, N. 40 rds, E. 20 rds, to beg.

• • • EACH ADDITIONAL ORDSR ONLY

P•n•'tf

Com. at NE cor. •Of NW¥,, SW1/• of Sec. 11·107-B,,tbence,W. 126.

24.97

Sec. 8, T 105, R 6, Dlct. 78 ......................... , . . .
.. . . . . . ..
15832 John J. Svobodnyi'40 AcrH ·In NE¼, SW¼, Sec. %7, T 105. R 6,
Dlst.116
. .
..
.. ...................................... • . . . . . .
1583, John J. Svobodl!y, AO Acn• In
SW¼, Sec. 27, T 105,
4, ·

First .2 orders at regular price ($1.U each)

·u,
Ta:rand

. ... .

s~.

SH1

• • • · ; •. ~ .

o,vner.

Tax a.rid

Qt.

:

roall Je"lling fivm hlgnw11:r to

Tu1U1d
Name or Own••·
Penalty
1464011 WIiliam Kuecker, E. 24½• of SE1/•, NE¼, Sec. 8. T 105. R 5. ·Dist. 72
2.21)
14751 Norman Mielke,. et al, SE 121/a A"• or NE ¼, NW ¼ ot Sec. 16-105•5

,

•• •

1

·. Total
TIii lltld
tfome ol Owner.
l'cnalty
28682 Glenn A. Whetstone & Eleanor Whetstone, 4 .Ac. in NW¼, SW¼,, See, 11, .O ct• ,

186.08

33685 Ben Stlenstra, Blk 99 & 100, o. P. Dresbach VIII................ ·.••......
33686 Ben Stlenstra, Blk 102, 0. P. Dl'l!ShMb Vlll. . . . __ . : ............ _...... .
336ll9 Joseph Haines & Su~" Haines. Lot 1 & E~. Lot· t, Bllc lOll, O. P.
Dresbach VIII. . .
. . . . . . . . . . ..
.. . . . . . . .
.
.
33690 Jos~ph Haines l.: Susie Haines, W½, .Loi 4, Blk lOll, O. P. I)resbach,
VIII.
.
... ,. . . . .
. .
·
.... .
33691 Joseph Haines & ·suale Haines, Lot z, Blk 108, o. P. Dresbacn vm .... .
~3722 John Dickson, Blk 166, O, P, Dresbach Vlll, ... ., ......... ., ... ,. ,. .. , ..

of .i>wnH.

.. , ..........• ·... ~···•··;·...

Total

Total

Winner of Nationwide

. . . . . . . . . • .-.·

Page 588, T 107, R 7, Dist. W•C ..................... , .... ; ............., ..... ..

TO\\'NSllIP OF DU.LSD,UB .

78.l4

ll5119/~ Vi!rnon LarRon I, J4tl'cm" Xols!ad, Par~I In .!:E!4 bl S!W. of NEJI,, ·

SLAW
35c
" ¼ ·FRIED CHICKEN

..

G .Cll.

26645 Theodore Stephan. 3 Ac. in SW¼,- NE¼. Se~. 33, · a1 per' Deed ·Book: 121,

TOWNSHIP OF WISCOl!

G-E Voted Best 7 to 1 Nationwide

155 East Third Street

i6a26 Harry H. Racliow & Tracy Racltow, cont. t,eo C, CUbor, ,30 Ac, in Lot·&;
Sec. 16, 87'h' by 24a·, com, 787½' W. ol NW cor. of .E. 3· Ac., T '107

Total

20C

'l'Bll and
"Penalty

2.7704/2 Victor Erdmann le Glady• Erdmann: l'arcel' ,g, :1t 17a', NE¼·. ilec. 14;
Lying SEiY ol TH 14, T 107, R 8; DlsL 110 ..........•• : ................. ·
136.14
TOWNSHIP OF ROLLINGSTONB.
42.11

$

,,.

t-'UI •.

WINONA

53,86

·••.•~
.,,,,,.

.

Name of Owner.

e

Total

Name of

33647 Emery .Dickson & .Helen Dickson, Pt. of Lota 2·3 & 5, su• 4, Blk 69,
N½ of w. 50' of Lot 2 & all Lot 4 I, w. 50' of Lot 3 & N¾, Loi 5, Blk 69.
0. P. Dresbach VilL .. ..
. .... ....
····•···-·•···~···
33673 B.m Stienstra.. Lots 2·3 &: 4. Blk 84. 0. P. Dresbach Vlll ......•.••.•.•••••
33674 Ben Stlenstra, Blk 84. 0. P. Dresbach VIII.
. ....... ,. ; ......
33676 Ben Stlenstra, Lots 3 & 4. Blk. 85, o. P. Dresbach Vlll•.. , ......·... , , •••••
33680 Ben Stienstra.. Lots. U & 4. Blk. ·86~ o·. P. J)reebach Vil! ••••• ·•••.•••••
33684 Ben Stientra, Blk .101 •. 0. P. Dresbach Vill •......•.. ; .........••• ~ •••••.••

'NIUIII

01'

Name of Owner.

80,30

Dresbach vm. "' . ....... , .. ,. ,. . , ,. . ........ , , ... , . __ ...... , .......... .

w. 30', Lot L

Ul.46

uz.u
Total

47.01
16.65

so•.

33631 Betsy Johnso11, Lot 6 &

:00.lll

· ...... : ....... ....... , •. ,,, . . . . . . . . . . .

TOWNSfilP

45$5
137.10

Sec. 33·105,4, Dist; 7Q, • . .. . . . .. .. , .. .. . .. ., .... ; . .. ...... , · , .. , ., ..
John R. Clarkin &. Doris Clarkin, Lot 4, Blk 41, 0. P. Dresbach VIII. ....
Benjamin L. Stlenstra, Lots 1 & -4• .Blk 42, o. P. Dresbach VIII. .
Ben st1enstra. Lots 2· &· 3, BJk 42. o. p. Dresbach Vlll. . ......... ~:: : : : ~
Jonah Husman, S ·& C cuts Of Lot I, Blk so. Shop •W ·X 100', o. P.

33606

IIUO

R 10, Dist. 57 ..... , ...... , ... , ._., ...... _. .............. ...: ... '. ............ .

of U. S. Highway 61. 910 ft. for beg•.• NWly along said line 250 ft. S.
so•,
1.264 ft., 1':. 370 ft.; N.
E. 975 ft. to belt. 1n Lot 2 In

33584
33585

s eta. \

Tllflftd
Penalt,

14121 John R. H.owe & Joseph111<! M. How.,. 6,45 Acre•. Lot 5, Sec. 33, Com.
83 ft. W. of E. ¼. cor, of Sec. 33-105-4, thence NWiy alo1>S Wly line

w.

Total

25504 Herman J. Benedett, 13. 75 Ac. ·ln lrao, E½, NWl',, NE¼, See. 1; T 100,,

57.77

.: .......... .

. .

ua

TOWNSHIP OF ST. CHARLES

way thence SlY along R. of way about 630 ft. thence s. 86". W.: 40 ft. to

....

.

Tu. and ·
•"Penalt:,

& 30, T l06, R 9, Dist. 25

Tot..1

..

.

24901 to 249b6 George Beech, 65.37 Ac. In S½ of SE\i, Bee: :,.,, T 108, R 9,
Dist, Ba
.
. .
.
•
. ,. .... ; ...... .
24921 Geo. Beech, 80 Ac. E 1/,, SW1/,, Sec, 36, T 106, R 9, Dist, 85 ..... , , , ..... ,

87.16

SE1/,. Sec. 18, T 105. R 4.
Dlst. 70 .......... : .... .... .- ..... ,. ......... -- ................. .
14111 Leo Loechler &: Minnie Loechler, 10.53 Acrea, sec. 33, com. at a point
720 ft. N. of· SW cor.. of Lot 11n Sec. 33·105-4 thence N. 600 ft. to· N. Line
of Lot 1 thence E. on N. •line of Lot 1, 465 ft. to C. M. & St. P. Ry, of

.

}

127.58
19.34

... " . . . . .

93.04

. . ·: ....•....

'

Pt,

.Sec. 16. T 106, R 8, Dist. 39
.
. ... ·.
. . .· ·
.... · .. : ..•
23801 Rudolph Mueller, .BO Ac. In E½, SE¼, See. 22, T 106, R 8, Dlc£. 39 .... ;
23802 Rudolph Mueller, 40 Ac. In SWY•, SE1/,,.Sec.22, T·1os, ll BiDlst. 39 .·.. ;

130.24

14o:17 Frank W. &. Helen Voight, 5 acres SW¼, Sec. 28, Com. 30 rds. N. of
S.E cor. S. 30 rdJI. W. 42 rd•. N. 8 rdll. N(y to bell. Sec. 25; T. 105,

to go, ONLY!

eOLE

217.03

. . •·

Natne of OwnM/

DIIL 116 ..•..... _.•..... _.................................................. .

T

. ..

.

Name of Owne.r.

Tax and
Penalty

beg. In SM. 33.105'4. Dl.d. ?O . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i!.n

. .................. -. .................... ···~···· ·

24853 Claude w. Sumner & Hazel L. · Sumner, 40 Ac. In L<it 31, Subd. Sec. T19
& 30, T 106. R 9, Dist. 2~ ........... -- ............. , . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
24858 Claudr w. Sumner & Hazel L .. Summer, 80 Ac. In Lot 36, SUbc!. 5:ec. 19

DRESBACH

w~.

..... ..

TOWNSDlr 01' OTIC&

48.97

6!lll3 Pearl 2., llenthome, Lot 5, Block 3, :Replat Outlola 2 & 3, !!el.ake &

. . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.

.. -i:otJ1

23723 Waller A. seen\llll & Ruth A. Seeman. 20 Ac •. In. NIA, NE\\, NW¼,

21.05
4.90

6369 Pearl· E. Henthorne, Lot 1, Block ,, Replat Oullot1 2 &. 3, Reinke &:
Wrtght's Add. , .............. , .. .. .. . , ... , .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .
8370 Pearl E. Henthorne, Lot 2, · Block ,. Replat Oullols 2 & 3, Reinke &
Wright's Add. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .
6371 Pearl E. Henthorne, Lot 3, Block 4, Replat Oullols 2 & 3, Reinke &
Wright's Add. . ....... , . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. ................................ ,
'1085 Arnold Haase, Lot 8, Blk 21, Taylor's Add. . ....... , ....... , .. " ..... .
7273 Emil G, Fischer cir Wm, G. Fischer, Lot 5, Blk 1, Wllsle'1 Add.

.R.4,Dlst.•78

Penalty

71.35

6323 Pearl E. Henthorne, Lot 12, Blk 1, Reinke & -Wrlgllt'a Add. . .•••••.....
6333 Pearl E. Henthorne, Lot.17. Blk l', Reinke & Wright'• Add............ .
6333 !>earl E. Henthorne, Lot 3, Blk 2, Reinke & Wright's Add. .. ......... .

14059 Frank W. & Helen Volaht. 11 Acre• In

TOI.II

Tlllli.lD<l

Owner.

T 106" R·S·~·Dist. 39

74.92
172.85
94-01
6-1.68

38.19

Name of Owner.

-

23643 Waite, A. :lecman & Ruth A, Seeman, 40 Ac. in SE¼,. N\\I¼, Sec, 0, ·
T 108. R 8, Dist. 39 •· . . .
. . . . . . . . . . ·........ ,.;., ........ ·.... . ·ff.SO
23647 Walter A. Seeman & Ruth. A, Seeman, 80. Ac. In· Eli!, swv.. :Sec, 9,

4.02
28.14

11(51 Cllarle!I D. LeD.l!ll•.u ·D.(!. l?Om. l61.'1' E. ol NW l?DT. Ill NW¼ Ill NE!/••
Sec. 29, s. 150' E. 50' N. 150' w. 50', Sec. 29, T. 107, R. 7. Winona
~~
.........;
. . . . . . ..

.. . .

OV .WILSON

Tu: an<l
·Penalt:,
a Ctr.
23642 Walter A. Seematt & Ruth A. Seeman, 40 Ac. In NE¼, NW'I., Sec. II,

4.02

38.19

Wright's Add. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .

•

Name of Owner.

2253

.

~ ~earl ~.- ~enthor.ne., Lot, 4 .. Dlk 2.- Relnkc &: WrlSh~~,.. Add.

ot

•

TOWNSHIP OF WARREN

10! .51
67.57

8300 Jnllu• T. Hender,o!I., & ·.Jean ·L. Hend,roon, Parcel In SW¼. of SW¼,
Sec, 25, T. 107, R. 7, .as per Deed Book 211, Page 565, Winona limit,,

or

.

TOWNSHIP

10.03

Winona limits .. , .-. ·- ....... ·......... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
327fi Roman J. Baller & Ernestine E. Baker. Parcel 40xlBO In Lot 2. sec. :i.:;,

8 :a. m. to U:30 •· m. Dally
12 Noon to 8:30 p.m. snnaan

'

lu,

355.76

37.21

2586 Frieda M. Griese! cont. Lester E. & Lora F, Kanz, Lot ·l, Blk 2,
Fosters Add. Winona . . . .
. . . . . ................ .
3008 Gilmore 1.. Mason,. Sr. & Bessie Mason, Lot. 10, Blk 23, Hamilton Add.
3028 Oscar R. Rose & Blanche L. Rose, Lot 3, Blk 25, Hamilton Add.
3171 Henry c. Jezewski, N. ½ Lot 15, Blk 34, Hamilton Add. . ..... .
3201 John J. Cisewski, N. ½ Lot 2 Blk 36, Hamilton .Adel ..... , : .. , ....
3568 Edwin M. Matzke & Ruth Matike . coftL Clarenoe J. Hemmelman
& Ruth ·A. Hemmelman, S. ¼ Lot 10, Bllt A, E. ·c. Hamilton's Third
Add. . . .. ................ , ....... "' ...... " .................... .
3600 Delo L. Bundy &. . Mary Bu11dy, Lot 4, Blk 2, Hilbert's Add. . ...... .
3601 Delo L, Uundy ~ Mary Bundy, Lot ~. Blk 2, Hilbert•~ Add,
.. .
~610 Henry W, Knoll contracl John o. & Gertrude McCormick, Lot 11,
Blk -'• Hilbert•• Add. .. ,...' ............... "' .. . .. . .. ................ .
3671 Leonard A. Slaggie, Lot a. Blk 4, Hubbard's Add. . .. ., ............ .
3821 Frank W. Berger, Lot 2, Blk 15 ex R of Way Hubbard's Add. . .. , ..
3822 Frank W. Berger, E. ¼ Lu: 3, Blk 15 ex R of Way Hubbard's Add.
!1906.!llattley E. B"1DbeMk, N .. ½ Lo! ?. Blk. 47. HubblU'd'• Add; .
. ..
4034 Lillian Janikowski; Lot· 3, Blk 4, Jenkins & Johnston'• Add, . . . ....
4072 Frank H. West, Ely. 41' of W. 54' of Lots 1 & 4, Blk A, Jenkins llz
Johnston's 2nd Add. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ................ ,. .
4108 John E. Hoffman,&. Margaret Ill. Hoffman, Lot u, Blk 13 ex w. 60'
,
Jenkins & ,Johnston's 2nd Add. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. , .... : .. __ . . .
4263 Frederick 1:H:• Benning &; MDrY P. Benning, My 40' Lot ll, Blk 7,
Laird's Add. .. . ' • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . ....... ,. . ' ................ ..
4337 Arthur W;••Fair & Alicia A. Fair, Loi 9, Blk 18, Laird•• Add. . . . . .. .
4540 A- c. Robinson & Edna ·a. Robln • OD, Ely 44' Lot 9, Bill: 156, Lalrd·s
Add. . . , ... ·................................................. ;.....
.
en A. C. Robln•on. 6 Edna R. Robinson, Lot 10. Blk 15g ex Ely ,,
Lalrcl'B Acid., ...
. :.. .
.
.. . .
.
.
. . . . . .. . . . . .
Dlll!I Paul M, Wa!Bb & Eleanor M, Walsh, E. 27' Lot 1ft 1/13, Sec, Zl,
T. 107, R. .7, Winona limits . . . , . . .. .
.
. .. . . .. . . . .
.
5117 AncJtew H, Drazkowak.l;. Ely 55' of Lot .:io, Sec. 21. Twp. 107, R. 7,
T. 107, R. 7, Wlno.na limits

Name

5.03

.

r,I

41.U

I
,
.
I CUI.
%3.27
· 22986 Leonard A. Slagsie, Lots 3.4.•5 ~nd 6, Blk 7, VUlage of. Wltoka, Dist. 3 ..

.,TOWNSHIP OF PLEASANT HILL

PHONE 2622

Dionyatu:s •. lQO .Ac.-. NW¼,·.Sec•- u.
. . . ..
. ·. . . . •. . . .
.. ...
. .. ,

c:

&

T 106, R B. Dist. 40 . ,

2460 Delores Fischer, Lot 2, Blk 7, Falrfilx Add. Winona .......•• -. , } ..• , .•

. on orders

-I-Counterpoint

.<3,llG

. 21937 Mildred IV. Sebo, eta!, 159.25 Ac; In· NE\~ •. Sec. U, u. , churcll Ill
cemetery ¾ Ac .• T 106, R 6, Dist. 94 •.. , . ; .. ·......... •.................. ,. 111.S0
"21940 Mildred W. Sebo, etal, 160 Ac. •in SE~, Sec. 32, T 100, R 11, Dial. 14, ...... . llll.15
2201)4 ~:r;201son
Ida ~!~on'.!· 1~~:,~_Lot .§., ~~ 8'..v.~.~.... ~.~~~~'. :
22098 •He~tor Olson & Ida Olson, Lot s,·Blk 8.•Vlllage·ot 8omer, .Dist, 12 ...... · l,IJ.31
•22099 Hector Olson.&. lda Olson, Lot s; .Blk 8, Village of .Homer. Dist. 12 , ... '. ;' . 29.70
2210:l H~ctor Olson & Illa Olson, Lots G· & 7, Blk.9, Villas~ of Homer, Dlat. U.. . ~u,
22157 Charles Nagle, Lot 2, Blk 2, Village .of Plckwlck, J)tst; 1.9 .... ,. ,. ... , ... ;
S!).85
22l60 cJi.arles Nagle, Lot 5,•Blk :i. Village or l'lckwlck,l)lst. 79 ,,., .... ;.u,;.
·T.85

~G.99

14923 Mayme Clark, 40 Ac. NE¼, SW¼, Sec. 29, T 105, R ~. Dist. 74 .... ., ...

12:0.S p. m.

. .... ~ .. : : .... c . ; ...... , ....... : •. : .. ;.. ..

ex,

. 34.17

14926 Mayme Clark, BO Ac. EVa. NW¼; Sec. 29, T 105, R 5j_ Dist. 74 ..... , •••.

4--The Visitor

·4J.a5.

· · . beg. ex. I rd. ic 210' for road, ·T 106, R 6, D!sL 79· . , .... : ..... ._•. ,...... · ·.•m:u
21835 Ma.urice· Phillips, 8Q Ac. in N½, SE1/,, ,Sec. 24, T 106; R, IJ, Dlst.. 71 • •• . 81.35
21836 l\faurice Pbillips. · 40 Ac. in SE¾, SE¼, Sec•. 21.
road 2 rds ..wide z .
11.70 Chs, Lg., T 106, R 6, Dist. 79 . . " ... , .
• . . . . .. , ,. . : • ·. tut
ZIS02 William· J, Hartwick & ·Stella. Hartwick,. 80 Ac; In. w;;. NW¼, Sec. D,

45.06

running S .. 55 Rdll. W. 35 Rdll, E. 35 Rda to beg. cont'g 12\1. Ac. In
NEI/,, NW¼ of Sec. 16·105-5, Dist. ?3 . . .......... '.. __
...... : .... .
14920 Mayme Clark, 40 Ac. NW¼,·NE¼, Sec,.29. T 105, R 5, tllst .. 14 ........,

S.-'lonight
11:~0 p. m.
"-Sports Roundup

e . Cl&.

21894 Maurlce Phillips, 131/, Ac. In SV... ·NE¼, ~c. M. eom. at SE. eor. of
sv... Nm~ •. thence w. 160 rds .• N. 131/o ·r11s., E: 160 rdl., s. 13¼ rdl;.Jo

described as Com._. 25 .Rds. S. of NE cor. of the above· descr1bed 40 Ac.

._'rtu,M)

Total
. ·'ta-•;and
Feualt;y

21654 Edward. :J.-, Dionysius·· .&· RalP~.
T 106, R ·s, Dlst., 15.. . . .

7'3,46

, ......•...

T.OWNSHIP. OF NEW HABTFOB'

PLAN YOUR NEXT PARTY AT THE HUNTSMENS ROOM

OF·· 110.IW!B

Ac.

10, T 106, R 6, Dist. Xi .

289.43

1428 George Passoll & Myrtle·

Noon and Evening Dinner

4-E. W. Ziebarth

3:1.5 p. m...

10--Car!oru, Land
13--Serlal Adventure

-l-Tht Wel>.thu
~orire Grim

................

ll>-Sandman Cinenia

~lloltrwood Playhouse

!-Cllmmander Sa.lur!i
8-The Kiddi~ Hour

e::; ~~l

!ENJOY LIFE

10:30 P', m.
S-Bob Cummings Show

f:30 Jl. m.

4-~i.Ehl Owl Pmho:.iu

11-S~cret Fil@
10:15 JJ. m.
~ity Detecth·e
S-Wealher Report
5--Today's Sport•
8-llollywood Theatu

\

10--SJJ0rls

5. 8. 10. ~Pinky Leo
11-Corner Drug Store

11:3-0 p. m.

Yeadlfflu

S-Weathu

10---Yom.em.aker U.S.A.
3::1..5 p. m.

10:SO p. :m..

108 West Se;ond Street

. . • eta.

21647. Edward J. DiO~Si115. & Ralph c. DIODY&llll, .40 Ac. SW¼, NElt, Bee. 11,
T 106, R 6;Dist.15 ·: .. ,,.. ,.................. ,... ·.....· ..... ,; ....... ·....... ..

230.03

. ....•..•

1416 Mabel Braitbwa!t, Lot l, Blk 8, Belmont Add. Winona

Insurance Agency

lJ--Top of tbe NeWJJ
13--'W'hate~er the w~ather

}-One Man's Faml!J

10-WeBtheJ

... .

'l'OWNSRIP

11-Stop the Music

!-Golden Windowa
::.::SO :p. llL
,C.-Bob Crosby'"s Show

8-DeadliDe Eclition
10-::Sewa:

Fried \Chicken

· ·"PenDlt7

~~~~1ii·•·~o1a·»iumeutrut:·.o·Ac: . U.H ·..

Name or owner.

398.86

1025 Helll"Y C. Jezewski, Ely so• or Lots 1 & 4. Blk 138, O.P. Winona , ...•...
135~ Otis L. Pomeroy & Ruth Pomeroy, Lo\ 6, Dlk 4 & Loi 7, Bil<.

Stenehjem

has ju5t eaten our

Ta\1.1
·:Tuu4

·

337.66

Ct~

$

Phone 3289

l~II'• a Great LlJa

!:lS p. m.

Pena~ty

27 Arthur ~Fair & Alida A. Fair, M 1·3, Lo! 6 Block 9 O.P. Wiriona ....
452 oscaJ·
,;ch.ns Contrac1 to Harry_ M. Br{'nden & Eleanor· Brenden#
N'ly 94', ot S. Blk 43. O.P. Winona
'
... .
. . . ......... .
727 J amea A. Casey &. Ruth I. Casey. Lot 9. Blk 108. O.P. Winona ........ .
1107 David C. Davis & Madelin A. Davi•• Sly 79'/•'• Lot 10, Blk 117,

Guaranteed Replacement
With A
BRAND ·NEW TUBE!
Act Now!-Write or Call
Portrait of a man :who

.

21629 Edward J. Dionysil.tS & Ralph C. Dionysius>45.J4
in_ NE¾, N£1/••
Sec, 10. S:34. Ac: in NW;,, NE¼, T 106, R 6, DJ.st. 108 ....•.. ·... ,:, .. , •.,
21632 Edward J. Dlonysius ~ Ralph·C. Dlonysius,·Q AA, SE1/•, NE¼,~

Total
Tax and

Namr or Owner.

Replacement Costs--

11--U.S. Steel Th.eat~

11-At~rnoon at Home
1 :13 p. "m.
t--Ro~ Q. LeWU

· . ..

. . <.. ·.. ·. ;. ' . . :

TOWNSHIP

'

No More Worries About High

&-Dreak the Balll<
l~Folk Dancing Part;r

·.

SE¼, SE¼, NW¼, Sec. ·~, T .106, R ·5, DIM. 117 · ·
, . . . , . · .'..
10,W
20543 Albert Kub!! & M:ariraret Kuhn cont; Harold & Leota Blnmenlrllt, ilo Ac,
su,
E½,; SW1/,. See 29. T 106, R 5, _D.lsL U7
, .
. .
; :, .•
20680 Albert Kuhn· tz Margaret Kuhli cont. Harold. ti. Le:i!a nl\11111!11.trltt. ti A.e. .
In NE cor. of NE1/,, NW•,~. Sec: 31. T·105, Rs; t)lst. 117: ............. ;... . .11.n

I

Only $11,9S

5-Circ1e Thea.ter

.

... NW~-.. SE¼, See. 29, T.. • R 5, Dill ll7 ,. ..... ,.·.. : ..... ···•········ · .ff.Tl
20641 Albel1 Kuhn & Margaret Kunn cont. Harold 6; IAlola Bl11]1lenlrltt, 10 Ac,

CITY OF WINONA

Only $7.95

7:30 p. IIL
4-HallJ of h-y

ll-Noon Time 'Exp,ren
1!:15 p. m.

~

""Ely'" Easterly;· -'Lks"' Links; 'Tar" Parallel.

FOR ONE FULL VEAR
At These Low Rates;
7-10-12'/z Inch Tubes

8-The Big Plcturt
11--Solc!ler Para<!•

..

20636-~~rt ~:~· : e ~ i ~ a ~ i ~

the.

· "'Cor·· Comer; ··com·· Commcnclng; •·Beg'" Beglnntn~; ·-aA"" Right· Angles;· .. NELY··

Can Be Yours

4--Llberace
5, 1-Bob Hope

.: ..

· ..

mvu

- JQ.SEPB C, PAQll!
Clerk or
Dlstr:lei Cour:t,
of th~ County ·o1. Winona,, <Minnesota.

w.

14-16--17 Inch Tubes
Only $9.95

.

.

20601 Lowel H .• Tietz. &. Gayle I. Tieu, Lota 3 & t, See. 2l, all lall4 b9tweell ·..
. · · ·ulk.s .1. 2. !IS & ss; vm.. oi Eut .IUclunlllld 1: Miululoi:,t·
u. , ·
. · . hl)lhway & .C. M. & St; P. Ry.·Rc.f Way. Tl~ R.9, Dlat.. '8 :, ... ,.;. · IUG
20633·Albert Kuhn&. Margaret Kubn,·cont. Harold & Leola lllumentrltL to· Ac,. .

:'~e\~rt'fi"~t~~1:t'1 Eu:f'ii8e,i:ityoi:1~~t~ivt't~

A. Add•. .- ................................. .......... , ......... : ..... .

,,oo p. m.

4-Searc.h for Tomorrow

.

·

5587 Joseph Lubinski, Lot 31, Sec; 35, T. 107, R. 7, Winona llmlta ; ........ .
5921 Reata M. Tall!, .Lot 10, OW. A!fd. . . . . . . . . . . . ................•.••.•....
59!!!2 Rea ta M. Tale, Lot 11,. OU.. Ad.d. . .... "' ............................... .
11971 Adolph Koch 6: Christine Koch, Lot 9, B1k 8, Park A Ad<! . .... , ...... ,
5997 Haniet Schreiber•. NJy 42' .of SIY 92• of Lota 1, 2 · & 3, Blk 11, Park
A Add., .. ·............................................ ,, ... ,.
,
8998 Eldridge
Smith, Sly 50' of Sly 92' ol Loll l, 2; 8: J. Blk 11, Park

~N~-W3 Caravan
3-Air Force Dlgm
10--Cnlladll R.o.hblt
U-SuPermaD Adventure•

ll-Morulng Mo,ie
11:U a.. m.
._Love of LlJo
11:SO a. m.

•

.•·

ll.--C.avalea..!e e-! ..uo.mca
A,C p. m.
f.-J o SWlord Show

1:CI...

DI5TRICT :COtmT.

5563 Robert W. Schueler & Lena R. Schueler. Pt. Lot 23, Sec. 35, HB' x
.111.1• x 140' x 155', Winona llmjts, T. 107, R. 7 ........... , .......... .

4-Doug EdwardJ Nawa
S.-Dinah Shore
-Industry on Parado
l~News, Sight & Sound
10--Sport.! By Une1

4-Vallant Lady
S. l~Tennexsee F.=lo

·_.·_

.. . . .

Tbo abbreviation• uae<! In the !01lowln1 ll&t 111ay be und,erotood -"• .follows:

11-Joltn Daley Newa
s,so p. m.

11--MH!Ume Magic

Digeff

·.

..
.

··N" representa North; ''E" East; "8'' ·aoutb; ."W" . west;.·. "Frac" Fraction;

!~Weather

10:~ ~- m.
4-Sµ-!ke It Rich

:.

.

~

·

T 106, R 6, D.Ls~. 94 ................. , ......... : .. ·.........••...••....•.. ;,,,.

&-Miu Weather Vano

5. l~Home
11-Chlld Pi;,•choloo

.

l'!XPLANATIOlf

5--You Show Know
S-Tomorrcw'• HudllMJ

11--sherif! Sev
f,4.!. a. m.
+-Arthur G«lirey 'l'.im.9
J--Shellah Graham
l~Ho)lywood Todl!J'
10:00 a. m.

.

A list or clellnquent taxes upo!l .real utata wtthln tnc county or· w1nona, State or
Minnesota, for lhe year 1953 remaining delinquent and unpaid on the first Monday ·1n
January 1955.,. and the penalties .accrued ,1here;on..
·•
-·
. JO.SEl'R C. PAGE
Clerk of the l>fotrlct· Court.
(District Court Senll
of the Countp of Winona. Stnta ol MlnnesotA.

4-The Weather

5--Way of lhe World

.'•

:·

:..

.

<District Court Seal)

4-Sports With Rolll•

4-Arihur Goc!Irey Till!.•

. ..

. ·.

. .

~i~ y~~\n~,~~

TV
PICTURE TUBE
INSURANCE

5-News Picture

8:SO a. m.
5--Today-Garrowa:,

'

.

Show on KROC Channel 10
Mondays 8:30 p.m.

5--W eather Show
8:00 p. m.
-l--Cedrle Adaffl.ll Nun

A:1! a.. m.

- '

·,

THEREFORE :,ou, and each of you, aro hereby required to me. 1n · the office or
1
i1ii" ~ ~ ~
0
the on
taxeii,
or YlJ1J
any :have
part tnereOf,
parcel
Of land
In saidor.list,
to,
or
which_
or ·c1a1tnupon
any any
ertate.
fight,
nue, described
1n'8ri!st, claim·
Jien,In;and,
In default thereot, Judgment will be entered agafual aucb parcel of. land tor the taxe•
on such list appearing av,lnst It, and for au penalties, mte.rest,: ond co•is.
,.

sisting.

-l-Mel J,us
5--George Grim

.

Tho !lat or ta:re• and pen,altles OD real property. for tho County of Winona .,e•.
mainin8 delinquent OD Che tlrat .P4!)11day In JanuD?Y, lffl, bas. been £lied 1n the. office
of the Clerk of the. !)!strict Court of oald i:ount;r, ot which that hereto· attached -Is
a cop:,.
·
·
· · ·

See

13--Mu..s:ic and New.
6:15 p. m.

. -~

Tl!E STATE OP MINNEBOTA,·to a)l persona, companies, or eorporatlon• who have
or clal!n. any estate, right. title,· or lntere•t tn.·.clalm. ·to. or· Uen. upon, an:, of .the
aeveral parcels .ot lalld d ..crlbed In. tho U.t hereto attached:•
. .
_.
·

NEwQAKS

March 29-Canton school from
10 a, m. to 4 p. m, with the Mmes.
Lavern · Vannatter, Lester Red
Wing and Rod Wolsted assisting.
Chnn. 11-WMIN•WTCN March 30 - Rushford Lutheran
Ch.1nn11I g_WKBT
ChaMel -4-WCCO
Channel 1~WEAU
C:honnel l~KROC
Channel 5-KSTP
Church from 2 p. rn. to 3 p. m., with
the
Mmes. Eldon J. Engel, Al FroeThose IIJ<t!np are receJved from the TV ,tatlons anct are published u • publl:
land and Eno Marken assisting,
nnice. Th1I pap;r 11 not respo!ISlole for tncorrecl li<tlDJi.
March 31-Preston school from
£:SD p. m.
,,so a.. m.
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. with the Mmes.
TONIGHT
4-A>:.el & His DOI
4--The Montng Show
Russell Vischer, Moe aad A. M.
5--Today-{;arrow._,,
s--Te= Stan
f:00 p. 10.
~,L! ... ,,,_
9-R.Anga IlidH
Evenson assisting.
<1---Cedrlc Ada.m3 Sew•
!~Suety Club
~a.nd.uary
5--:!'-e);."3 PictUJ"'9
April I-Spring Valley American
11-Captaln 11
S-George Grun
&--Previews
l3--Western
Adventure
&:00
L
:m.
Legion Hall from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m,,
-F= Dlgest
5:45 p. m.
4-The Morning Show
8--SFmt Report
with the Mmes. Keith Hagen, Ben•
~ = e of the Day
$--Today-Garrow-a7
11-crander Rallbfl
-Dick Nesbitt Sport.
11-To Be Annonneed
ny Upton and Cliff Bruce assisting.
n-WeaUiert>!nl

·, : .

THIRD •Jt1DICIAL. Dll,TRICT

NOON
LUNCHEONS

2

.

,

f,·11more County

Blood Ou' ota J<'et

.

· •

Name of O,.ner.

County

tl\ai .·

dtpoj~ ~cl U.Jli,
f,SlnneeQt• , that. Ile baa ·

.~a.mined the .toregof~B list .and• k:Do-w.s the <-ontetlts .thereof. ant;! tiiaJ• ~e same- tS •

correct. list of taxea• delinquent· for the year One Thousmul Nine Huncfre<l Fifty TJue•
U953l upon lhe real .es~ In .said County as requlred by. law.·
<Seal)
RICHARD 8CBOONOvira.

COW!t:, Auc!ltor•.

'Subscribed ~nd. sworn to be£ilr~ 111~

62.9:i
FILED

8.68 District Court .

Winona, .Minnesota

-Feb, 1", 195a
·Jose11b C. Page; Clerk

lhls 20th A,w

of Ja1111m;

A.. D .• 195!.

l
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ochrane
"l- -,

1
c

By RALPH R,EEVE
Daily News Sports Editor
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Two of
the finest teams 1n Wisconsin
district cage play rang down the
curtain on the Alma-Galesville
Tournament here· Saturday night
an,.d when the final ;gun sollil.ded
a ~9-58 saga went into the rec- :
0

0

ord books with the irresistible
Cochrane Firehouse Five on the
long end of the score.
Cochrane had to overcome a
Gale-Ettrick team that rallied
from a IO-point third period deficit ·to 53-52 with four minutes to
go in the game.
Coach Ralph Leahy's nervy
band of pressure-cookers re•
sponded to the alarm of GaleEttrick's f 1 a m i n g comeback,
tackled their toughe-st challenge
head-on and won going away.
In the preliminary to the Coch•
rane • Gale game, Whitehall's
Norse won a 72-66 triumph over
Nelson for the consolation title.
Bob Rasmussen, junior Norse
front-liner, hit 14 fieltl goals in
21 tries, a sizzling 67 · per cent,
and totaled 34 points.
An overflow crowd of 1,4-00·
plus fans packed ttui Gale-Ettrick
gymnasium to watch the championship game.
It was Cochrane, ranked No. 2
in a field of some 270 Wisconsin
district teams, against the GaleEttrick Redmen, .sixth in the final
Little Sixteen tabulations.
Cochrane jumped ahead 14-6 in
the first quarter with Bobby
Rogneby hitting a pair of goals
and two free throws. The Gale

of the quarter . and Hugh Kohl- who finished with 30. points, and
meier narrowed it _· to 51°50 af · patterns which stopped Cochra11e
the· outset 'ilf the fourth:
from gaining fast-l!reak · buckets
Cocbrane's_·_ Dave,.:Keuhn. and_ off the zone-press. as well as_ lay~
Kindschy. traded baskets and . it ups _on its· five-man roll. .
was 53-52 with four ,mAiutes left,
During. the second half Coch"
Rogneby gave. Cochrane a 58-52 -rane's 1·2-2 zone held Kindschy
lead on five free tlµ:ows.
to eight points from a 1-3-1 of~
. Kuebli's .. open shot 1.under . the fense •. Cochrane no( .only reducbasket and Bade's pair cif goals ed Gale's ability to get the ball
increased the ·_ advantage to 10 in to Kindscby. blit positioned it•
self better for rebounds the sec.points with 2:10 on the clock.
ond half.
·
·
Mack and Loretz exchan·g~d free
throws and Bade's fre~I l:h:rO\\'
Offensively, Cochrane hit con~
with l:15 left had C'ochrane sistently-·outside. jump ·shots and
ahead 67-56,
drew enough fouls while moving
.
: i
the ball around to set up its
Not until that point' was Cochnifty · free-throw shooting per•
. rane's victory secure.
formance.
·
Gale's strong bid\ for a victory
Gale-Ettrick tried 4~ field goals
was brought about by · a hmght
and made 22 for. 44 per 'cent
ad~ntage; fhe work of findschy
0
0
0
Kindschy bad ll-for-18, Sl per
O
O
\
BOX SCORE
I.,. • G BOX SCORE
cent.
·
1 ~•
WHITEHALL· 1721
NELSON 1001
Cochrane attempt@d 54 shots,
cocl_ ANE <&91
tr; n pr&p
re n pr&p GAL~-ETT_RrcK_ (al!)
lgrtpUp
. 11°' fgfipHp i{'s lowest _number of the season:,
R'm'sen.f 14 6 4 J4 Breutzman.£ 7 3 517
4~ 4 4 l2
Giesen.£ · 3 O l 6 Meler.f
l' 0 1 2 K'.lmeyer,f 4 3 3 11 Kuehn,f •.J
3 .o 5 6 Sebrl!iooi'i,t:· Tl !i 1 7 and hit 18 for 35 per cent.
Evll'nessJ O O 2. 0 Schr<>ederJ a O 2 G Modab\,f
Alvarez.f
o
o
o
o
Rogneijy,¢
·
~i '1 3 13
Moen,c
2 O D 4 Baucb.c
9 6 2 24
Bade, the dead-eye jump shot
.i, 7 4 11
ErH'ness.c 4 8 3 16 McD'ough,g 3 3 5 9 B.K'chy,c lZ 6 3 30 Loretz,;gh
artist, had 9-for•Z0, 41 per . cent.
Ellison,g
2 4 5 8 Fellom,g
0 O l 0 Twesme,c 1 o 2 2 Bade,&\ •jl J9 8 3.25
1 2 4 4
,n: - - - - · Only one of his field goals was
Johnson,g 2· o 3 4 Brommer,g 3 2 1 8 Mack,g
Totals
19 3115 69
Bautch,g
O O O O
- - - - McBrlde,g, 1 3 4 5
inside the free throw. line. He
- - - ~ Total•
2£,14 17 66
Totals 22 14 2158
Total•
27 18 18 72
scored
26 points.
Score by qµarters_::
, ~
Score by quarters:
The Alma - · Galesville cham•
Gale-Ettrick . . . . 12 · 19 15 '12-58 /
Whitehall ...... , 23 11 16 22~12
CQchrane . .-. . 16 19 l4 2~9
Nelson. . . . ~ . . . . . 14 19 14 19--U
pionshlp was Cochrane's third ·
Officials, Bill Hebli and Harley Hessel•
Officials, Bill Hehl! and Barley Hesselstraight district· title.
man, Mondovi ..
man, Mondovi. ·
Redmen rallied and took their
only lead
the giiine, 25·24 in
the second period.
Bill Kindschy, 6-2 Redmen cen,
fer bit 22 points in the first half
but Cochrane .had a . 35-2_9 halitime lead.
The Indians sank 17 consecu•
tive free throws before- missing
their last try in the_ first half.
Cochra.ne ~as outshot in· field
goals for the game 22·19 but hit
32 free throws in 39 tries, 79 per
cent.
·cochrane i.l!creased its le11d to
45·35 midway in the third .period
. on outside shooting by J.im Bade
and Duke Loretz.
But Conde Mack, Jerry Modahl
and Dan McBride combined to
close the lead to 46•49 at the end

of

lIX

r

rm

r

.

6'1·58. {GfflO Johm;on photo}

TO TH!! VICTORS ••• Co-captains of Cochrane's basketball
ham proudly hold tho championship trophy presented after the
Crxhrano vlctDry over Gale-Ettrick. Having reason to smile are
Davo Schntib•r (43) and C>vko Loren (50) because it ·marked
C&el\PIM'I ttllrd l~l'al"ltt cllstrlct ti He. ( (;ene Johnson photo)

Methodist Bantams
Hike league lead

WIAA DISTRICT
TOURNAMENT SCORES
Al PLYMOUTHOostburg 59, Grafton 40.
Kohler 48. Random Lake 45

AIOWEN-

ComeD 75, Greenwood 46.

BANTAM LEAGUE

Owen 55. Tony 48 (cons.>.
Al LAKE :!'dILLS-

W

L

Pe\.

CemnJ M•lhodlsl ..... _ 1
l'•d•n.l Brnd ........ ,
Athl,tle Club .......... 5

:
4

.&oo

Lake Mills 6-l, Hartland 50.

.t:!1

Jo~on Cf!'~k

~

.Peerle11 Cha.in . _. . . . . S

,-

.500
.300

:R.,ed M~»•• Clnb _ _

!.

-2':'3

RESULTS

3

<OT)

Cconsolationl.

n,

Al WTh;'iECONNE-

Dart1n 60 lcons.l.

·
Kewaskum 73. Omro 65 .
Horto:in·me 75. Oakficld,4-S (cons.).
Al :!liONTICELLO,

SATtraDAY

l\ew Glarus· 70, \' erona ~9.
Albany 66, Brooklyn ,a. '

Central Method.1st '4. Federal Bread 22_
Peerl•u ChAl.n 25. RM M~•• Club 23..

Central Methodist defeated Federal Bread 24·22 in a well-played
gam!! to incr~s!! it! first-place
lead over the Bakers.
Davjd Lundberg played a strong
defensive game for the Church·
men, while Roger Stover, Frank
Braun and John Duel led the scoring department _with 9, 6 and 6
points apiece. ·Leading Federal
,vere Tim Jenkins with & ~d
Strand Wedul with 7.
Peerless Chain moved out of the
cellar by staving off the Red
Men's Club last-half rally to win
a 2&-23 contest. Gary Kollofski
with 12 and Billy Olson "ith 5
Sl)arked Peerless, while Pat Woodworth and Pat McConnon led the
Clubmen with 10 and 7 points.
D

A; ELEY A•STBC\lFall Creek 79. Arkan..c.aw 53
Plum City 86, Altoona 75 (cons.).

Al PHILLIPSBt1tternut 7:Z1 'n'estboro 65.

Al <iALESTILLECochrane 69, Gale-Ettrick 5tl.
Vw"hitehall 72. ~ els on 66 (cons.).

o

Racine Aggieg 52, Williams Bay 43
<cons.).
Al GILLETT-

o 1 3 1 Skemp,g

2 o 5 4

Harano,g

1 9 111 Hogenson~g

Ochsner .g
Gosse,g
Domngo,g

2 2 2 6 Welch,g
O O O O Czap'wskl,g

4 O 4 8
O O 1 O1

Al WOODBCTFBi.rnamwood 73, Eagl~ River 61.
?tfinocqua 84-. Laona 79 <cons.).
Al SAUK CITY-

Sauk City 75, Barne\"eld 47.
Waynakee 69, Mazomanie 63 COT)

<cons.}.
Al M...-\BlOS-

.La Farge 65, Lone Roc-k 63.
Gays Mills -'1~, Blue Rh-er- 4, ( cons.).

A\ WASHBUBS-

Washburn 53, Cable 43.
Bayfield 63, Ondossagan 48 <cons.l.
,U SHELL LAKE-

llllnols 85, Ohio State 77.

Northwemrn so, Wu;conrui 71.

Turtle Lake 67, Solon Springs 6'l,

Pu:rttae ~, Indiana 6i.
Kentucky 93, Auburn 59.

Shell Lake ::;a, Cameron 5"2 <cons.).

D

.Alabama 83, Tennessee i1.
Mlss. 86, Ttllan• BO Ctllree OTJ.

~lin l'i'l, ~ " itth f>o ttwo OD.

lowa State 11:2, Nebraska 75.
Wlillnn & Muy 93. Richmond 7B.

3 l

.2 7 SmallJ

o o o o Brown,f

Chrtst·son,f 0 0 0 0 Plein,c

Totals

o oo o

- - - 18 20 14 56

Total•

1 o 2 2

2 o 2 4

3 3 I 9
3 l 3

o2 O2
----

14 14 15 42

Score by quarters:
St. Felix ....... 17 10 14 15-56
Cotter . . . . . . . . . 8 10 12 12-42

Olliciili:

Sp~t"er and Hargesheimer.

LORETTO C52)

Ken Loeffler. coach of the LaSalle College basketball team, not
only teaches at La Salle but also
at Temple. Both schools are in
Philadelphia.

Link.!

SCRAMB!,,ERS , , , Pete Ochsner of Waba-

sha St, Felix and Jim Danielson of Cotter go
after a loeae l,all during Sunday's Reoion Six
Catholic Tournament championship game at St.

Bowling
Clinic:
By

Billy Sixty

f~ fl p! ip

S l S 13 Anderson.I
1 0 D 2 Leonard,f

2 .2 2 6
O 3 5 3

Bauer.f

8 4 3 20 Maschka,c

Schmitz,c
Yu~sby~g

O O 2 0 VaughD.,g
O 1 0 1 llengel,g -

Klug.g
M1vanna,g
Mack,g
Bissen,g

O 3 3 3 Wittenb'rg,g o D 1 o

Stemper,c

Rogish.g
Totau

Mar. 1, 7:30

Houston

--~----

Subdistrict .
Champion••

Mabel

Mar. 1, 8:45

Caledonia
Rushford (bye)

Mar. 4
7:30

*CONSOLATION: March 4 loSers play March 8, 7:30.
WEST DIVISION AT SPRING VALLEY

Chatfield
Mar. 1, 7:30

Preston

Lanesboro
Subdistrict
Champion••'

Mar. 8, 8:4S-

Mar; 1, 8:45

Harmony

o o o O Kalmes,c

o o 1 o Hames,g

1 o 4 2
1 2 11

5

O O O O

Wykoff (bye

'l:30

*CONSOLATION: March 4 losers play March 8, 7:30, ·

Totals

spurt by Holy Trinity pulled it
within two points.
Leading Loretto was Gordy Bauer with 20 points. Francis Maschka
had 16 £or Holy Trinity.
Following
the
championship
game an all-tourney team of five
players was announced. Gaining
the honor were Bauer and Scanlon
of Loretto, Gene Feurhelm of Hokah St. Peter, Pinsonnault of .st.
Felix and Vaughn. of Holy Trinity.
0

0

0

**DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP: Subdistrict champions play March
11, 9 p.m,, Mayo Civic Auditorium, Rochester, · for District
One title.
.
_
.
.. .
·
**DISTRICT CONSOLATION: Losers in subdis.t.rict final! play
March 11, 7:45 p.m, at Rochester.for third place. , _· _ .

Gusti~s, '~ai@
·§et tor Playoff

!Legion Pee .Wees

Gaiin on leaders
PEE WEE LEAGU&
W.
Winona Bolela .. ,. .•.•• ·. ll
Amedoan Legion , ....... JO

L.
i

Pel.
.Ill

3

.782

Langenbe_rs'I , , ·,_,,,,,.,,; 7. 6
,n:as·
, By THE ASSOtlATE0 PRESS •·
·Mcfl:lnle7 .. ,. , ·• ., ., ., ,. • IS
11
,11115
Gustavus Adolphus and Mankato Maraball-Wolla
Si. S1an'• ..... , .. _....... I
8
.38~:
.... , . . . . . 1 1Z
.011 •
Teachers primed today f a third
McK!nfe~ 8¥tT:ia~?~1
lT,
and payoff meeting whic will send
American_Legion 33, Winona Hotela n.
·
Langenbe_rg-9. :w:.· St. ·st.an•a 17..
. the winner into the 32• earn .small .
. -. ,_ : --.. - .. .
college basketball spec acle at Kan~ . The American Legion ree Wee •
sas City
·
·_ narrowed .the lead of Wmona Ho•
· ·
. . ._ tels to one game by beating the
The teams play for the D1str1ct first-place Hotelmen 33-22 iii league
13 _NAIA champions p Thursday play Saturday;
·· .
.
.
night at St. Pete · with Gustavus Dick McCullough tallied 11 arid
a decisive £av 1te by reason of Lei! . F~ssen 8 for the winner11,
two previous victories over the In- while Jim Ra!Jd notched iO and
dians
Ted. Czapl~wsk1 8 for the lo!iers, ,_
·
.
..
.
Lang@nberg's got balanced scor.
Mankato qualified Saturday night ing from three players and defeatby winning the Teachers Confer. ed S~. Stan's .34--17. Roger Leon•
ence championship with a 67~2 vie- llardt, -.Terry.· Ratajczyk ~n!f Fred ·
tory at Winona. Gustavus won its Ca_llender · counted 12, ._ 8• and> 8
. • · . · · . _· · pomts for Langenberg's. Sta:n C:ta•
second str.a1~ht Mmnesota College plew5ki's 8_ led st, ,Stan's,
· ·
Conference title a week ago.
Last-place Marshall .Wells · wa's
Field goals by Wayne Dederi and handed its 12th defeat; 31-17, by
Norm Ness a~d a free thrc,w ~J:' McKinley Men's Club. Mc_Kinley's
Duane Mettler snapped a 56-.56 tie Bob Lar5on was high scorer of the
in over1!me to produce a Mankato day with 20, Mar,shall Wells' Da\•a
lead which stood up the Test of·the Will scored 12 points .including all
way.
_ of his team's points in the first peThursday night's playoff virtual- iod when _Marshall Wells· led 11-S. ·
ly concludes college basketball ac• .
. · .· .
.
.
tion in Minn~sota this year, Dulutll: Iuth. where. St: Mary's Bill Skemp
Branch plays Macale~ter and Gus• and Ken Jansen hit 41 arid 38
~vus meets Hamline Tuesday points respectively to give the Jieds
m&ht an~ Cornell plays St. Olaf men: . a. 93-'92 vict(_lry . over. Pul)lth
Friday mght.
.
Branch, Skemp•s:- output was the
Four Mankato players hit double highest of the season in ,the MCC.
figures as th@ Indians won their .T@d Hall.: hit 28 points to lead
seventh TC game in eight starts. St.. Thomas past Concordia, 95-67,
Mary's.· No. 20 is Wayne Pinsonne~'ult, St, Felix's
hot-shooting c.enter. Ric:h Brown (6) · and Dic:k Mettler had 18 to lead and_ Pete Hamline used sophomores much of
bad 16 Jor Winona.
the way to down ,Macalester, 78-641
l!'alow, right, of St. S:olix~ watch tho 11eramblo. Polus
The .most .spectacular 11cormg of St. Olaf whipped Lawrence, 80-65,
tDaily News Sports ph_ to)
the night, however, came at Du: and Gustavus beat St. John's 95-69~

~:~1~

HOLY TRINITY H7)

f~ ti pl 1p

Scanlon,,/

Kendall 63. West Lima 56.

0

$

0

.0

BOX SCORE

Al DE SOTO-

Yale i9. Harvard 75.
Iowa 95, Michigan 84.

n.

Smith,!

. 8:45

1

•

I

/;

Loechler,c

Ceons. l.

1

at Wabas)la.
,
Coach Ken Kalbrenner's sqttad
will go into the state t1farney with
an U-7. record for the Mr~son. rr~e
YelloWJackets last parµ,c1patedl 1n
the state tournament in¥. 1951.
In the consolation br;cket, £oretto High School of .Caledonla ,'.de•
feated Holy Trinity of 4lollings~ne
52-47; Loretto had he(d leads as
high _as 18 points during the cqurse
of the ballgame, but a last-minute

BOX SCORE

Ptn'naun,c 9 5 l 23 Dorsch,c

Wilton 59. ·wone\toc 48.

Columbia 90, Penn 82 <OT).
Prbc-eton 65. Cornell ~
Dll'tm au.th 52.. Brown U.

0

Al 'WIL!l!OTWilmot 45. I:ast Troy 35.

Al WEST LDL-'-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

0

ST. FELIX 1~81
COTTER (,I!!)
tr fl pf Ip
fr fl pf tp
BalowJ
3 Z 5 8 Dan.ielson,f 2 6 o 10

Scandanaria 48--, BowJer 46 ( cons.).

College -Basketball

Vanderbilt 100, Florida
Col<lrado 63, Kan=s State 50-

Cotter found the range with four
points in a comeback attempt, but
was throttled when Pete Ochsner

Lamey.I

Len.i i2. FlorenN" 53.
Gillett 78. Pembine 67

hit two free throws and George
Lamey added a field goal for another 17 point lead at 51-34.
The teams then took turns scor•
ing until the final horn sounded
on the St. Felix victory and the
Region six crown..
The game was a revenge victory
for· the Yellow.i,ackets. They suf•
fered two losses this season to the
Ramblers, 75-61 in the first game
at Winona and 46-39 in the second

47-30.

Ai DEN'l!ARRBrillion 59. Denmarlt 55 <OT).
Wrightstown 65. Mishicot 55 (con~.J.

Manawa 57, Marion 43.

ll!Jssissippj State 84, I.SU BO.

Daily News Sports Writer

0

Mar. 4_

l

St. Felix High School of Waba'sha broke the long.standing string
of state tournament trips held by
Cotter Sunday afternoon _at St.
Mary's, 56--42, to win the Region Six
crown and a place in the state
tourney.
Led by smooth-shooting Wayne
Pinsonnault, the , Yellowjackets
were never headed after breaking
a l•l tie.
Pinsonnault _tallied 23 points, 18
on soft right-handed push and jump
:shot.'!. His largest scoring :spree
was in the thirck,period when he
scored nine of his team's 14 points
and gave St. Felix· a 41-30 lead.
Cotlllr couldn't match the 6-2
center's shooting ability and the
hustling quickness of guard Dick
Harano. The Ramblers placed only
Jim Danielson with 10 points in the
double figures.
.
Harano, in addition to his harassing tactics on defense, scor:~d 11
points to , take second high honor:s
in the game, nine of those coming
on free thro~
·
The RamblerS'\_bit a cold spell
early in the game and fell behind
7-1 and 13;~ before they started
to score. They also had trouble
with mechanical mistakes. losing
the ball several times on traveling
infractions and bad passes.
Alter the Yellowjackets took a
17-8 lead at the end of the first
period, the teams each scored 10
points for a 27-18 st:-Felix halftime
lead.
At the out.set of the third period
St. Felix took a 33-18 lead as Pin•
sonnault bit twice on long jump
shots. Cotter came back within
ten points at 34·24/ but the Yellow•
jackets struggled to a 41-28 lead
before Danielson _-hit two free
throws at the encf' of the quarter.
St. Felix again started the fourth
period fast and scored six straight
points for a 17-point spread at

Randnlph 62, Brandon 59.
R1o 65. Juneau SS {cons.).

.

·1i

q

By BOB ZIEBELL

Prentice S6J Mercer 51 tcons.),
Al JUSEAU-

Peterson

Ma,-. 4

"

'

. EAST DIVISION AT C:ALEI>ONIA,

..

.

-

KINDSCHY SCORES , •. Jumping high off the flJor, Gale,
Ettrick'• ovtstandlng conter, Bill KindKhy, Is shown si:~ring two
points 1191lnst Coehrano in th& distrlet tournament finals S11turd11y
nrght 11t G11Juville, Trying to bloi:k the mot is Dvke Loretz: (50),
with t11mm1to Bobby Rogneby at the right. A clue to Kindschy's
Ability i1 soon In the sin of his hands grasping the basketball.
Kindschy uorctd :0 point-a birt Ccxhrane won the ~ampionfflip,

2

{g)g~~fH~ ©nm_·-· f@)Uffd@J. fPaorBfffilS·

7 2 2 16

Malcolm Eiker,
Athletic Director

I

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)Malcolm S. Eiken son of Adolph
- Eiken, Caledonia, basketball coach
and assistant professor of education at the tJniversity of Buffalo,
Buffalo, N. Y., has; now been appointed usistant director of athletics.

2 4: 3 8

o o o o

---16 15 18 47

21 10 20 52

Loretto
. . . . . . 12 18 11 11-52
RQ\}' Trtn\ty . . . 7 11 ta 1~7
Officials: Spencer and Hargeshelmer,

.,I

-

smt/1 itr/J~t

He received his bachelor's de-

5 4 3 14
O O 2 O

Score by quarters:

·~

At Buffalo 'U'

Tlh\f. FOOTWO~I<
1..ll<E DRIVING A

Call -STAllT \tll
"LOW" - SLOW
ANDEASV.

Baker Fights

gree in physical education and a .
master of education degree at
the University of Mjnn_fsota.
Before going to Buffalo in 1946
he was athletic dir~to~ and coach
at Faribault ·and Fa-trmlont, Minn.,
a:nd Ki.l;sksville, Mo; ·
Married, hejs a graduate of the
Caledonia Public School.

It's iurely the cream of cill
ICentuc!cy'n f1ne wJdskfoa I

· Enfoy ifll doubJe-rlch ta5to,i
serve it, and you honor your
gue~ with <Kontucky'a best I

to good bowling. Practice wiil pay
dividends in accordance with the
amount of time put fo it. Top bowl•
ers, like beginners, .~oncentrate on
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
timing when they're a little off
Bob Baker and Rex Layne, -0nce
CAR SHIFT MSTMOD
stride.. They know well that what
regarded on . the same level with
Helpful to Timing - When your evil occurs at the foul line has its
Rocky Marciano as heavyweight timing
is off, you almost always root in that very first step.
prospects, meet tonight - many
of coordination to
can
trace
years later-at Eastern Parkway your very loss
first step. It is too· fast.
tTTb
ATena in Brooklyn,
Your entire delivery becomes rushII
ed and·forced. The body gets.to the
NATIONAL
foul line ahead of the ball, and
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
one of two errors results: .(1) The
EASTERN DIVISION
ball is "dumped" (released top
W. L. Pc\.
soon), or (2) forcing it, the action
S::,racus• .. ____ .•..•. s, 26
.58'1
Ba1tan .............. az so
,516
is
jerky.
1·;m
New York .......... -~ n
.508
Think of your footwork in terms
·
Philadelphia ...... , _ ::9 33
,468
WESTERN DIVISION
of
driving
a car. Using four steps:
W. L. Pol.
See
Ne\V' 1955 -.· .
First, low speed. Next, the shift in- !$
Fort Wa,-ne .. __ . _.. .40 !4
.623
MhmeapoU. _ .· _..... !5 21
.558
to second. Then into third, and with . fil
Rochester .. _.. _.... _!6 39
.400
Mllvankee . __ . _.. ___ 2:t·. 42
.31i:
it full a_· cceleration fo.r e sli_ding_·,- _.w.,:;
· fourth step, in which the a.rmswing - •.
MONDAY'S SCHEDULE
- ,-MO.TORS·
Fort Wayne vs, Millneapolla at St.
and footwork are timed for a lo11g; ,Paul,
accura~ foll~w-through. , -,:· . _
3½ to 30 h.p.,
with
Milwallkee va, Philadelphia at Trenton.
'Of
_prune
nnportan.ce,,
though,•IS
M
.
__
.·
BAIL-A-MATIC
. .
Only games scheduled.
the fll'St ~ep. ?4ake 1t, a slow step, i,l . Easy down payment arid . f;,
SUMDAY'S RESULTS
New Yorl<'s:i, Fort Wayne 83.
a. shuffle, m umson with the pushMinneapolis 93. Rochester 84.
a~y ·of the b3!1 ,to, p:ut it into .._--., ... _· lo\11 liudg~t terms ·. ••-•·, ~ .·_• ·
SiTacuse 105; Philadelphia 77.
liW1Jlg. Wor~ on -1t.- It s the aDS1Ver MWMwz.,,.,m:;%:'W'31"'?W{~mw,,· ...
. IWRIJGfftS fllfESfWBISl!Ef-ABL£11D•86 PR00F•70Z GRAIN NEUTRALSPIRITS• 0 l954;SCHENLEY DIST., INC.~fRANKFORt, K\'i ·
Bost!l!l 62. Milwaukee 57.
' •: .-•·•· :• •y : '' .. •'. ' • ._ •. :,. :·. . . " : _"
. , .: . . ..: .• . . :.- -•

Layne Tonight

TONIGHT!
8 p. m.

MINNESOTA
vs.

IOWl

--~--Graham

··-'11cG11lre··•

the
SCOTT-ATWATER

th..

l

1·

an

·

· .- .·. _· · .·.

i

C

•.~

• :

_.:• ...

•. • • • •

,
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•

• ;

• •

•

,

--.

•
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•
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•

•

•
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THI! wlNONA J)AllV NEVI$, WINONA, MJNNl!!SOTA

MONDAY, PDRUART 20, 1f3S

,l'ewa
.

Gopher-Iowa
Tonight for
Big Ten lead

···a···•·.m····
....·. ·.
.

.

.

.

- Winona State~

Key Games irt

Two Other Major

...

:

'

·.

·-

.

mHagg~rty ·['l.~ughty .·
0 ~In Nc,mell1111i Match
I

.

.

BACKLOG STARTSUP -

SWJFT· &. COllll'ANY

to

.

. .

on·:Sat\m:J~s. ·. ~ .. -· ·. -·
- ·: · ·.T)lese quotations· apply unm t. p.

.

:

.. The .followini: quolallona are .. for aood

·. ·to• choice truc1t·.hogs,_prices·as-ef neon;•.
·... ·.·· .. •·
HOGS
· ... · . ·..

.-

· •·The · bog market ts

cents lower. E:r.•

~

treme ·.top $15.75. plant•dellverod. only.·

g:ood· to. cho!ca· _barrow,· ·and ·_•lllS-

160-180

-.·i............... , ... : •.. IJ.75•U.50

l~O-~- ........ : •• ..... ~ .... , 15.S0-15.75
200-220 ........ ·, ... , .•••• ·,.i .. 15.SlrlS.75
-220-.240 ..... '- ........ -..... ,. 15.00-15.50

49ers. . Haggerty

played pro .· ball with Green
Bay and Chicilgo. .

Conferences

·· ·

m. ·.

.. All. Uvcstilclt oilrdviWl after · c10,iolJ llma
will be properjy·cated foi:, weighed and
· . 11ne10.d tile following Morning,. . ·
·

Noniellini is a former Minnesotar All~American football i;,tar
who·>now plays' .for the San

Francisco

.

market quotatiOIIJI OVel' KWNO
m. -and U:4!i a. lIL . ·
· B11Ytn11 IIours are· from .8 11. m. to ·, p •• DL
·Monday through. Frtday·,. 8 a. m;. to noon
Llsleri .
at .o:u. a.

'

um,

WINONA MARKETS
Repo'tled bJ .

Unfilled freight car orders ·.
edge up. after steady slUD1p.

ST. p AUL--Hard Boiled Hag- .
gerty losf a, battle .· of football
tactics .when Rcleree ·_ Bill
Kuuisii;to disqualified him in a ·
pro ·wrestling match. against
LeQ· NomeUini here. Saturday
nig)lt i.n the St. Patil Audi~ori- .

ls' .

U0.:270 ....••.• , ; •••••••••• •.• ·14·.25•15.00
:270-lOO ......... ; .... ;.; •••• ;-. 13.50-14:25 ·

300-330 • c , , ... : ........ : ..... r.l.OO•IS.50
. ; ............ ,.; ...... 12:ro-13.00

D

330-3so

Good to_-cboko- ·aow!il~-~

By ED C::ORRIGAN
TI!o Associated Pross

270-300 ... : ..... : .. .•. ·•••..•. 13.25-13.75

300-330 ...... , .. ., -:, ..... , .• ; • 13.25-13.75

· 330·360 • , .... ; .... ·.... , .... ,. • , 12. '15• 13.25
360-'400. , .... • ......... ; ...... 12.25,12.75

Tonight lJ the ·t1me of decision

for three major conference basket•

_400-450 .. , ......... , .... ;.; ..... 1L7S.U.25
450.500 · , ................. : ..... U.25•ll.7S
Thin a.nd unfinished hog,., .>discounted.
Stags-"-450-down . . . ... : . ·..• 8.00
Slags-'-450-up · ..•.-: . , : ... .: ; , . .6.00- 8.00
C.\LVES ·

"' Tbe -v·eal "market is. ·st.eady,

.

NEW YORK lH'I ~ Stocks wex:e

generally higher today in a rela·
k
.
th · l

'l'oP._ c_hoicc · .\.; .. ~ .. _.. --~ :. 2.2.00
.
Choice uao.200) .. ·. •......... , .20.00-22.00 .
Good oso.200> ... : ........... 1.S.00-19.oo

Choice heavy. <Z!0•JOO) ; ·; . . 14.00•1~.oo
Goad huvii (2.111,300) • ; .•••• 12..00.l!.OO

t
e- - a e

commer_clal :t11 s;wd_ ..... _.. ..-•• -10~00.ts.oo

strong. Por the most part,, how.~
ever, gains went to ·between, l anq

The cnttle market ls 50 .cents lower.
1>r1-rcd. slecrs ~od 1oar11nr•-· ·'
.

tively quiet

mar et· m

aftern'oon.
.. •· -•-- -- · · -- •, •, •:.. s.00-1o.oo
. · f •·
- r. .· uuu,,.
Boners ·and culls-.' :,.- ....-..... ; . 8.00-down
A sma ll seIec t10n
o issues .we .e
. .
. . CATTLE

2. point<, while losses extenc:led to a

g~(?'t! J,".!:'J: :::::::::::: i½:g&:;!:~

a·ro· und 4 ·porn·.l.s at
ga ·1ns .,dom· g •ru
times.
· ··

commerd~I
. , , ....... "." •• 10.sQ-1uo
Utility ......... : ............ 10.00-11.00

0

point,
.
· ·
·
. . Cqmm. to good ....,........ 13.00•17.00
l!tlllt,- · • · .......,........... : 9-00- 12.oo
.Trad·m·g..ca··me ·to ·an estimated Dr,--fed
heUets- ·
. .
.
2,600,000. shares,. That compares Choice to' prime ,:.. .......... 18.00,22.00
with 2,540,000 shares _ traded 'in . Good to choice : ...·.•.••. ,. 15.00-18.00
·a · j
· k t
·
Comm. to good . .-...•••• -.. •.. 12.oo;.1s.oo
Frr ay's ower mar e .
.
. t11m1y ... , ,,. ....... ,,. ..... ; l1.00•12.0O
Bethlehem Steel was strong with cows~
·
·
IJ

P.tvt New York
Stock Prices ·
L,

The lamb market•!,;. $1.00 ·11isher.
Cbolo~. to l!t'litt~ .. , . : .. • ... : lS.0O.lA.00
Good to cllolce ............ JJ.00·l~.oo .
Cull and utility • .. • • .. .. .. . 8,00°12.00

BAl' STATE MILLING COMPANY

2
4

l'iiOl'll!'lrUUlll ........ 1
ll£lel!.lf&ll SIJl.11 .... ., I

I
f

:P'1:z.rdue .....••• •. • •..

$

•

•.s,

Ki.eJd.sA.Jl --------·--- ...

,

.K'1

I

9.(10-11.00

.ti,i

la1ra .......•.••••••. 10
Illmclll . . .. . . .. • • .. . I

t

.- ..... -...•...•.•

Good .. to ·choice'····••••••••·· _4.00• 6.00
Cull and . utilUy . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,00• 5:00

.us

%

t

Coinmercial

l'.-ls.ht thin :· . , ..... _. . -'• : ... •, . S.00' 9.00 .
·
'. LA.'IIBS·
·.

Pol,

:ll!lu,ema .......... 10

l11d.!ana .. .. .. • . . .. . . ,
OTh llalo .......... 4
lJ'!Je- ..... ., .. . . I

Bologna. . , .. , ., .. ,·,. ,.; ...... · 9,00-13.00

f.:Q'eg....,;;

BIG TEN STANDINGS
'If.

Canners and cutters. .. .... • 1.00.10.00

Uu1la~ . .

Elevator UA" Grain Prices
uours
a. m.
A 'p.
(Closed .Saturdays)
r-:o. 1·. ~orlheffl -sprlrig ·Wheat .. ; ... !.!~
No. _2. northern _1!.prbtg _wheat- ~-~ ._ ..• !.18
No. 3 northern aprtng wlleat ·; ..... 2.1:l

.667
.li:11

s

.m

.us

to

m.

No. 4 northern:oprJng wheal .. ,. , , 2,08
No. l hard winter wheat ..... , .... 2.16
No. 1 ri-•: .... i>',· . ..... , ..... , ....... 1,18

.IOI
.ffl

FROEDTERT niALT CORPORATION
5
New barle~C~•1fo.

f~~~.~~( ..... .n.20

• . No.· :l .............. 1.11

No. 3 .•• , ••• _; ...... 1..14

No. 4 ...... , ••••••. 1.05

No.. C.
5:;;'............. 1.03
·-

VYI

n.

D1VlMa11 !!.

Wm Torut 100, Cl!?MOl!..'19.
n. SL Lauis n.. ·
Wiel!lta 83, Detroit -77.
Colorado Stlle SJ, Colorado College fiL
k YeU>odl.&t U, ~ S2 !OT).
BIYlEll' !!, TUU &L
Ar:knuJ '3, Tl!l:u·A & ll 63.
Utah U, Colorado -A A M .n.

=•

~ Y ~ 15,-,W~ CL

Uhl Slllt ,,. N@w, Mweo U.
D

MOON MULLINS

WIAA DISTRICT PLAYOFFS

. . .
·.
45 Plate~ 90 .Amp~ ·

18 ·Months·

T.EW.B!DAYM!LLTOWNLui MlllJ Tl. Wilmot.
l!POON!:R.Mil]tow,,

TOMAH-

vs. Turtle Lu,.

Wm Sllam
HIDAY-

'tL

Wlll61t.

AMHERST-

MAJ>awa .-,. Weslfield.

I>ARLINGTO.'i-

C:Unille TL New C-lana.
1:AU CLlIRE-

Cornell ..-.. Fall Creek.

. Totili
........ 121 Bal 9:r7
All.ENZ l!BOES-

Rl]ph Bambu!u ... m
Bob Schewe

lilllfilet.P . • . • . . . 53

Total.I

vs. La Fuge.

VPI IF>:JButtenmt n. Wuhbmn.

OCONTO-

BnlllOII VS. LtllL

PABDEEVILLE-

RlD~o!J)h VJ, Sauk Cit,-.

PLYMOUTHKe-sra.sklml .-.. Oe>stbttrs.

UTUB.DAY-

liCOFlELD-

Atbeu TJ. lllntamwOOd.

u1

S3

5!

---

.......... ffl $OS 894

C""!IraDs Tll, 11 Obuts.
ITHACAHighland

m

....... 18! 150 lU

Bill HohmOl.ster •••• 168 17~ :i:;s·
Ed Hohmeirter ..... 132 130 150
Joe Stc,!pJo .......... 166· :Ill 23::1

II

College Basketball:
UCLA 'lS, So. cal. $.
Sb.?!ford Tl, California

63.

OreJrOII Su~ 68, Ol'!!B01! 5&.
Idaho BG, Wllhlnatnn 79.

SyneulJ;e '97, Colgate " (OTl.
Holy cross 60.. Connectic:ut .ss.
Fordh2m 61. NYU 58.

Villanova 73, I.emoyn, CN.Y.l

La sane

»,

Temple 57 (OTJ,

«.

. cS1 Plate{

120,Amp.
· Guarantee .
·. 3 Years

THE WINONA DAILY ·NEfiS, WINQNAi MINNESOTA . •· ·

Pago 16

Shutdown of VA
·Hospitals in Minot_,
fargo Suggested

TV-Bralld new cons~le. Company .'guarantee. Will , . sacrifice .. for· gulclr · s.lJL
Wrile G-9 Dally News.
.
..
YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THE·BE:ST IN TVDAVENPORT--tin,s, . three_760ilU Royat..
UnW: YW have seen 'Motorola . or. GEi ·.
. Teleph<>ne 3HG after , p.m. 1123 .West
·eome. In, and let .us· •Bive you • ·.<fem~·
Marl<.·. .
.
onstraUott, .Bt.B ELE<mUC, 155 &.·
Thlnl . St,'
"
. . . .
. .

Baby. M(:)rchandiso ·

CRIBB-and · mattreases, .'l'wo. ¾:·, Ilse. . ·1
year old. Good. condll!on. Telephone 6637.

BABY , ARriCLEs-ca~o

· 111gb e11111r;
stroller; 40X27 Inch play pen; DUne?)'.

WASHINGTON !Al - Closure of
Veterarui Administration hospitals

· cb:llr'- and other •mall articles. · All . ID
good. eond!Uon. 702 · West Klnll St. Tele. , pbon& '1706.
·

in Fargo and Minot, N.D., and
Sioux Falls, S.D., has been recommended by the Hoover Com-

tJNCAT

mission.

E-31,

The recommended shutdown of

r ED FOR

G--1, ~ 11, 13,

u.

_,._..._....;..
Building Material•

BLIND ADS-

u.

55. 63. $1. 75. 77. 81.
2l. 93. 95. 9&. 97. 9!1. 99. 100.

rn,

report made by the commission

000,000.

D

Committee OKs

Building Code
Commission Bill
ST. .PA'UL

A bill to

[Ni -

(TO 1nc!lv!dualJJ

Insertions
1s words

4
$2.12

1.33

2.24

3.15

20 words
21 words
22 words
Z3 word5
24 words
25 words

1.40
1.47

2.36
2.48

3.32

1.54

2.60

3.49
3.65

1.61
1.68

2.71

3.82

2.&3

1.75

2.95

of four legislators and seven others

to be named by the governor,
would prepare a state building

The bill is sponsored by Reps.
Dewey Reed, St. Cloud, H. R. Anderson, North Mankato, E. J. Chil•
gren, Llttlefork, George French,
Minneapolis, and D. D. Womiak,
St. Paul, chairman of. the Civil
Administration Committee.
's A companion bill has been approved by the Senate General Legislation Committee.
; Urging favorable action were
Sidney Stolte, St. l'aul, architect
engineer; Orville Peterson,
:representing the League of Minne~ot;i Municipalities; Hal E, Mc•
Whethy, St Paul. on behalf of the
:Minnesota Society for Professiona1 Engineers; John Mullin, for the
Associated General Contractors of
Mmnesota, and H. W. Meyer, of
the state fire marshal's office.
Peterson said the proposal con!orms witb re¢0.tnm~ndAtions oI the
•~Little Hoover'' -<:ommission. He
iaid lt would help promote safety
in the construction field.

and

II

Souc·hak Wins
Houston Open

JONES & KROEGER CO•.

Licensed under Minn. small loan act.
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
170 Ensl Thlr<I St.
Telephone 291$
free. Earn $5 to $10 daily. For Free
Boars 9 to 12
l to 5,30 • Sat. 9 lo 1.
Sample
Outfit
write
l\iAlSONE'ITE
30452
1
The liability of The Daily News in
FARM OR CITY real estate loans, . paySycamore St.. Anderson_, Ind.-..,,---menta like rent. Also.. general tnsur.
the event that a mistake occurs in IF-YOU .are ambHious.--,;;ierl. have a .u,ce.
FRANR H. WEST.
W 2lld.
publishing ·an ad shall be limited pleasant telephone personality, a private Telephone 5240.
line phone and would like to earn a
to republishing the ad for one day.

m

PERSONAL-ized LOANS
Phone-Get Clish on First Visit

regular income working at home 4 houn

daily, write Box G-4 Daily News for an

interview.
BABY SITTER-wanted. To Un m. Tele,
pbone 5-1:m.

Your life insured for amount
owing-no extra cost.
Phone to give a few quick
facts about yourself. Upon approval, get cash in single visit
ce. Your loan PERSONd to suit YOUR convene , needs, and income,
Employed men and women
welcome. Phone, write or come
in today,
LOANS UP TO $300
on your signature or on auto.

EMPLOYMENT · · · · · · · · · .. 26 - 3o Help Wanted~Male -=--c- 27
INSTRUCTION ·' • • • • • · · · · · 31- 36 GENERAL FAR.~WORK.- Single -man.
FINANCIAL ..... -• •. • • • • • • 37- 41 Edward Bronk, Minnesota City.
LIVESTOCK
· · · · · · · · · 42- 46WE
~~-W~ILL=~TR~A,~IN""--.-n-ag_g_ressi~-e·_m_a_n~to
FARM & GARDEN ........ 47- 54 work in parts department handling car,
HOME ... Busn,:n,•ss
56- 81
truck, tractor and farm equipment parts
"'
u1
in Southeastern Minnesota town. PennaROOMS & MEALS • • • • •·· • • 82- ·89 nenl steady employment for right perRENTALS
........•... 90-- 96
son. Farm background helpful. Must
have knowledge of engines and farm
REAL ES TATE · · ' • • • • • • · 97 - 102 ~uipment.
State age and qua,lilieati<>n>
AUTOMOTIVE
.......... 103-110 in first letter. Write G-20 Daily News.
AUCTION SALES
MARRIED COUPLE-age up to 65~ to
• • ' • • •

raise ,llOgs

and

do

farm

chores

PERSONAL

for

moderMe wag.,_._ 1020 Fourth St. S. E.

FOR A HEALTHFUL EVE?,!NG of relax,
allon trY ROLLER SKATING al SL
Stan·a. Tuesday., Thursday, S.atm"da.Y.1
Sunday_ 7:30-10:30. Featurlni Arlene at
the Hammond.
TRY THE ''HUNTSMA.'< ROOM" . . .
The Ideal gpot for your next luncheon

/J.?fYONE HAS /J. DRTh'filNG PROBLEM,
1f, their
Den; rub

sense
off..,

of behavior, a.ncl
after drinking a

man•
little

alcohol, Our o.J.m, helping ouch. Write
Alcohollea Anonymous, Plon~r Group,
Bo,; 1;i, or lelc,phonc 3142, Winona,
Minn.

Business Services
The

with large organization of na•
tional prestige. l\Iany of our
district representatJves make
more than $10.000 a year. Salary of S125 per week i.m.me•
diately at the start plus ·bonus
opportunity during first 4

14
Shoe Man

215 E. Thin! St.

Moving, Trucking, Storage 1 9

weeks

21

NEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL
JERRY'S Pt.VMDING SERVICE
Telepllone mi
rn :e;, 4th 51,
BOTHERED WJTH ROOTS Ill your oewer1
We cleaD them with electric root cutter.
5anlta!7 Plumbing ano Hcal:lni Co., 168
Eut Third. Telephon• 2737. •
N

E:LECTRIC ROTO ROOTER MACHINEhlu £a.rt spinning. neel ealting blade&.

Quickly !haves away roots and grease
from sewe:r, 5ink and floor dralns1 reftorlng ~ flow promptly. Day or nlint.
Telephone g,09 or 6436. Sy! KukowstL

~~
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE

Profession11l Services
&uvfo• .

Call Wl.rtou

Fire lllld 'PDWU E~ul~mat CO~ U02
,lb. lelepbone 5065 or 7261.

w.

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS
Sale or recharge
Any type,
Free pickup and delivery
Winona or anywhere.

purebred Duroc boar. from outstanding

herd. Will start to farrow about March
15. Bertram Boyum, Utica, Minn. 9 miles

of training and break-

tn1ining period, you
can continue <m the same $125

..

salary

and

bonus

arrange-

ments OR~ i! you prefer, you

can

choose

the

even

more

libeTal commission and bonus
arrangement.
Prefer
wellgroomed~ well-spoken gentle•

market price and he ·js top:s. Can be
seen two miles west of St.· Charles.
Telephone Ma.rt? Farrell 2533 Winona.
FEEDER PlGs---40:-Dave Boynton, Lew-

men. 30 to 50 age bracket.
Car necessary. Territories
open~ Winona a:nd vicinity or

iston. Minn.

central Wisconsin or southeastern Minnesota.

HOLSTEIN c"'o"'w""s-c-cTw=-o-,-m.,.II""king.,....-or two
springers_ Also hay wanted. Art Redig.

Refer-ences very i.mporta,nt as
only the highest type indi-

Rt. l, Winona. Telephone 8-1192.

'\-·idu als are employed by the
National Chamber. Applicants
~--m be screened carefully to
select only top caliber men to
tm thes~ positions and th~
fortunate lew will be given
personal training by our regional manager.
Interview
will M held in La Cross•.

tain CltyJ Wis. Two miles west of Dodge.

HOLSTEIN BULL-Registered, three yett•
old. Inquire Frey Brothers Stockton. 2¼
miles south of Rollingstone.

Wisconsin. 1-~or appointment.
write John C. Loest. United

a

Lourdes Wins 62-54
Over St. Augustine
~

\ AUSTIN, Minn, -

44

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

S(ates Cbaml"ler of Commerce.

First ·National Bank BnUding.
C'b.ioaiio 3. Illinois. givina
£:J.}es experience during past
fh·e years, age and address.

l\ITZON-For poultry. Water sol_u_bl_e_a-nt~\.
biotic and vitamin compound for drink•

~ng water. promotes faster growth tn
chicks

and

heavier

laying

in

hens.

Available In 3 pound packages at Ted
BROILERS-wanted. 2-2½ lbs. Top prlcea
paid. Telephone 6139.
Employment Service
27-A THE SPELTZ CHICKHATCHERY office
is now open in Winona, corner 2nd and
JOBS TO $1,500 MONTHLY: Foreign &
Center. Weekly hatches. Write for rree
u .S.A. All trades. Fare paid il hired.
No employznent fees. Free information.

folder and price list. U. S. APPROVED
· and U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN under-

state and federal ·super"Vlsion. Early or.

der discount. Speitz
Roll!ngstone, MIDD.

Chick

Hatchery.

Gengler's
Qu~lity Chicks
u.s

GET YOUR

and l'tllllon tor Dlstr!bnUon.

The representath'e of tile above named

estate haTin.g filed his final accaa:nt and

petition for seWement and allowance
lbereoI and for distribation to the persons
thereunto entilled;

.

-.

.

.

.

-

LAWN MOWERS
o Sales • Parts.. ·• Service
CHAIN SAW REI\ITAL SE.RVICE

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

Now . . . . At

COAST-TO-COAST
STORES

Locally Owned ••• Nationally Organized

75 E. 3rd Bt. Telephone 5535

Women, 1WS. Start high "" $80 week.
Qualify NOW
23.000 jobs open_ Ext>erlence often unnecessary. Get FREE 36-

USED CASE
2 ROW, HORSE

ariesJ requirementsJ sample tests, bene-fils. WRITE today: D-92 Dally News.

Business Opportunities

With fertilizer attachment,"

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wi:s.

On High Quality

BE SURE

LOOK-The only beer tavern in a •.mall

POULTRY PROFITS

town 1n Min.nesota about 25 miles from
Winona. Building-two story., lull basement. With automatic gas heat. Beauu.
ful spacious modern liv!ng • quarters

above. Fi.nu.res and equipme:nt complete

Rochester IT IS Ofil)J.IBEIJ, That the nearing aod in A·l condition, Iocl11des about 4
acres of heavy rich ~il wi_th_ about an
be bat! OIi Marcil Zlrt!, 1955, at
L o u r d e s advanced to the State tbereof
acre or r.aspberrles. a chickeD house. and
o~cloq. A. ?tf.:r before this Court in
Catholic Tournament in basketball te.n
other build.i!lJ;s. Total· price only $8.995.
the probate court room in _tbe court house
Less
than. yoa would pay for a bouse In
by defeating Sl Augustine in the in Winona.,. ~finnesota, and that notice
J;,e .· giveCI by publication of this
town, E. F. Walter Real Estate, WT Maill
· .Regi.M Five finals 62-54 here Sun- hereof
ord~ ID The Wmona Daily News and by
SI. Winona, M'mn. Telephone: 4601 evemailed notice as provided t;iy law.
nings or before S a.m.
day night.
Dated :F~brnary 18, 19SS.
= Jack Strem, Rochester guard,
LEO F. MURPHY.
Insurance
38
scored · 1s points and te~mmate
Probate Judge.
fProb~te
Court
Seal)
,
SA
VE
MONEY
on
house
and.
auto
msurNick Stevens. at-:forWard hit 17 to Goldberg 6: Torgerson.
•
ance ,v!tb .FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
Attorneys for Petitioner.
lead the way.
OWATONNA. C"all S. F. Rell!. :IS52.

.

THIS YEAR.·

We don't plan on hatching. the
most c~icks, only the · best!

MOTOR

Veedoi

OIL

No, 30

'l'EU:PBONE Y(J\JR_ \\IAN'l' ADS..
TO THE WINONA .. DAILY NEWS.
Dial 3322 tor. BD Ad Taker .

.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel:

.

'

57

babYbed

'l'oWN-Fcir - sate,

· and ·matchl!:lg · wardi;:obe in good · condi. tlon, ~- Hollaway bed with adJW!table
bead .. rest,· •is. Large size automatic
·wu11er . with. suds saver, ·.lesa Chan. year
old, $2.00. Silver, limed·· oak table and
4 cbalra,· 1135. · Telephone 5246.

§3

** Rtibber Back (Noli-skid)
**
A $3.98 Value
7 Decorator Colors
Save .$2.21

St)RRY! We are outoici,i •.la""h-•----,Gc-'re~.-eli
slabs only. Dave Brunkow. Prop. Telephone l4R3 Trempealeau. ·call between

DOLLAR .STORE
. );

~ From The....,.

APPLIANCE BENCH

-' CLOSE OUTS 1954 Model Westinghouse

ELECTR1C

½

AT
IN

5

WOODSTOCK TVPEWRITER-$10. young
.man's S)lit,. size 42,. almost new $12,
formal, size •14, like new, s10. 577 Wilson

PRICE

GALLON LOTS.

We're cleaning out

our

stock.

F. A. Krause Co.
Winona, Minn,
"Where Farmers Meet Their
Friends . . . and Buy
Soil Conservation Machinery,"

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED·

HARLAN J. WOOD
APPLIANCES

WEB..

s··

SERVICE
. STATION

Telephone 3964

ENTIRE STOCK
OF BOYS' ·. WINTER

210 W. 2nd

Telephone • l8

LAPS

/,t. Call evenings.
.,
.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum ~.g
CHROME DINE'ITE-.··"'s=Ec::Tc-_-:cy=-e-:cll-ow--;--cNc..o-r-ge
C):.OSING
ROCKER - Davenport .aod
refrlJlerator:. youth bed: double metlll :PLATFORM
chair, kitchen table and . five chairs,
bed With · 1pr!llg, mattress:
Edison
OPT AT
high
cha~rr
Coronado
six. fobt refrigerator.,
phonograph: Blrl'a elothlng, alze 8-14.
Jamps,
console
radio.
Inquire
706
W~st
Telephone 6338.
Our r~glilar $2.49 seller. in
Wabasha.
LAWN MOWER-rubber tired. In good
.
plains, splash patterns. Mouton
RUGS-Matching-;-ileasoiiable.
condltjon. Can. be seen at 1061 W. King WILTON12¼ x 11¼; 11 x 9½; small, 65 x 37
St Telephon<11' 6.764.
·
trimmed
in 'junior and boys'
inches; 56 x 27 inches, ·.475 South. B~ker.
DINING ROOM SET~--w-a~ln-u-t.-$~35~.-T~el~esizes.,
COMPLETE STOCK at melal .11oailigo,
phone S.2081.
.
.
edgings,.' cap moulding cornen for old
BEE BOXES-C<>mplete with bottoms ancl
nod new construction. SALEl"S. Telo,
• phone 2097.
coven:. ·Carl Marg, ,Alinneiska. Minn.
BED SPRING-c-Full size; infant's e11rdu, TRIO IIED ASSEMBLY-New. wrbught
roy pram ault: . 12D. kodak: 30 gallon
iron: bunk. ·s!ngJ,>'or double: alsp davenport and ,.chair. Reasonable; John Nahrrange boiler. Telephone: 7312.
gang, Lewiston~
I
GIRL'S SPRING SHORTIE-Sklrt, mlscel•
t"Boys' Department"
Janeous clothing Size U; b<>oks; toys; LARGE-B/IBY BE=D-~~M~a-p~le-.-wi~th_o_u~,-m-a~.
lress ~; also two full size t;wtn bedo
table lamp; ~v,:ker; daveno be~; vanlll'
On th~ main floor . .
h.
dresser: dral)es:. shoe skates. Evenings · without springs and mattress. $6
only. 111, West Broadway.
531 West 4th st.
(IWhere the boy 'is l{ing"
THAYER BABY BUGGY-two painted SPEClAir-Roll-a-ways with· .. Inner •
doors:
plywood
kitchen cupboards; , mattresse~. S26,95. Borzyskowskt
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts ·:· ..
8\1, :,: 11 .hlullh jlr&y . re'dlerslble rug:
hire Store. 302 Mankato Ave. Open
1
white por<!elaln . table, .·two chaira. 227
nlngs.
COMBINATION STOVE-Qualified, · WOOd
East Howard. Telephone 4623.
and gas. A,l con!lltlon, Telaphone 9262.
PINING ROOM SET;::.bak, •. nine piece.
REFRIGERATOR--7 cu •. ft~.~P~llll~c-o-,-m-a•
Table, seven chairs mclmling Mst clllll1' QUAKER OIL HEATERS ,~ gu, eleclrta
:roon . daveno:: double bed; hockey skates
and bullet. WIil sell table and chairs
and. combination. r.u,ges: · Whlto. enamel
separateb'. Cheap. Wrlle · G-16 Dally
• lze C'AI. 7. 8: ¼ h.p. · motor. Reasonkitchen .heatera: Oil b\ll'ller servlee, ·
News_
'
able. Telephone MM alter S,3D p._...
RANGE OlL. BURNER CO., 9Q7• E. ·~lb,
weekdays.
Telephone
7479. . Allolpb MlchalowskL
HAND LOCjMED RUGS - beau U f u·1,
br:il:ht CQlors. Suitable for · bedroom.
WALKER ROLLA•CAR-2 ton; hydraulic
kllcheo, bath. $3..50, Blackbuni Clothing,
car jack; creeper; Wards': garden tracSt,
tor With reel lawn .mowef and 1now Jl6 Center
·-·- ~ - - - - - - - - ~
plow blades at111cnmen1; Wards" 'f.l H,P,

$L49

ST. :CLAIR .and

GUNDERSON

water

pump

and

pressure

Flflh.
BEEKE=-EP-EBS---'~~P-la_c_e_y_our order NOW
lor . packaee .· bees with BOBB BROS
STORE. "Your Handy, HelpfUI Hard•
ware Man;'' 576 E. Fourth St. Telephone
4007.
HEAVY DUTY. TIRES-Four, ti ]l)y 6.00·

sell . cheap. Girl"• sboe · skates, size 6,
462 West 7th after 6 p.m, .Sunday. . •
ZIPPER DAG-Tom ,f,i;;;",.;;i;,-tooled, genuine leather, s .Inches long, slides ·bn
belt.. Holds keya, llpsUck. money etc.
.. Ollly Sl.25, Act IIOW. Telephone Ul4.
Hurry,
·

BABY MOCCASINS - Genuine .leather,
washable, band made, practical, com•
fortable. ~ry_ pair. gift'· :t>oxed, · coloi:
wblle, three mu. Price cut to .. Sl.39.
~lephone UIH, ·
·
·
ND HAND RADIOS - And new
r _tos. sold ait cost; ·11re exi:lnguishera
for · i.tos B· and c fires, $1 each;. paint,

30 per'Cient cllscount. 922 West ~th.
co-ED BAG-Brana new hand tooled laced
genuine leather Palomino color, . adjust-

OIL. HEATERS

Decprating Ideas
by the ScoreYours FREE
for the Asking'!

.

217 E, Third St. ·

Let us help you do @ll<!iting
new things :for your homemake your decorating dollars
stretch! We've a hundred and

one interesting suggestions and·

they're yours for FREE. We
custom-make drapes, ·blinds,

window• shades,

slip• covers;

have hundreds. of new. imaginative wallpaper patterns. fab~
rics, carpeting samples! Come

in or call.

H. Choate & Co.
2sn ·

Teiephone

Good . Thingii/to Eat

85

nusset _Polaotu.
able :slip·· aboulder strap. Wu $15.9S now EXTRA SPECIAL: $1.25 per .so .lb; bag. WINONA POTATO
only $9,.95. Be rlrst. Telephone 5114. Im•

CORNER CHINA STAND - Telephone Household Articles
stand; end table; Teeter Babe: comer
nlk nak shelf; plaUorm rocker: roto hoe 9 x 12 RU~Brown mixture, SU;
dresser without mirror. S3; 3-way noor
Barden cultivator, 712 Harriet. after. 5
lamp with shade, $6. 423 Center st. ·
P,.m. or Saturdays.
siNK-Whlte enamel, ~B· lnch,'.ll'Ood for
ha..,ment irse•. 3" E; 4th; · Telephone
4339.
.
.. .

Refrigerator .
or Home Freezer

Are
You ·Moving ·seybnd
the, Gas Mains?
H you have a gas range let
us convert
it. to . Skelgas,
.
.
..

IF YOU NEED·
a new Skelgas range come .in

and select one from our. com-

plete stock.

WE CARRY
many .models from .apartment

sizes to combinations.

_

MARKET, 118 Market St.

mediately,

Several good ones
lett.
.

PETERSON'S :APPLIANCE

67

IN A NEW

'COMPLETE

. 1NSTALLATIONS
are m.ide by experi\!nced men,

·PETERSON'S APPLIANCE

INDUSTRIAL

It will pay you
to wa:it. for the

HAND TRUCKS

Industrial tire&~
Pneumatic and solid.
AJl :;izes. Complete stock.

BLITZ

KALMES TIRE SERVICE
:"

DAYS

Tele1>hone 284'1

U6 W. 2nd

For Your
Convenience·

COMING SOON ••• !
'
Large Savings . , . Are

NEUMANN'S

In Store For You
· Watch •· . . For

FU11ther Details.

Winona Truckt &
Implement C~. ·
.

regular

159 E. 3rd

4

I

ROASTERS
$43.95 value
CLOSil'iG ·$3· 4· 95·•
OUT AT
· •
.

A

(It's Thermolized)

Available
'No. 1 - 2 - 3. ·4.

SPARKS

r

WEBB

KITCffEN-T~BL~Droplear. - twochalri;

l~; aturdY double outdoor awing. · Will

.

GROCERY
3rd· and Franklin
Is open .7 days a week
From 8 A.M. to 11 P .M.

See Choate's For

GOOD USED'

APPLIANCES
o Electric Ranges
o Refrigerators
o Washers .
o ·Radios
o Electric Motors
.

-

H. Choate. & Co.
Do:wnstairs Store.

.

SPARKS
.

.

;

.

.

.

...... From The ... APPLIANCE BENCH

Hay, Grain, Feed

.

. Good heaVY' Bonta oats,
11l'OWD· fl.'Om . certified seed. ID· 1954. t1

SEED OATS -

·..'per._bilshel- .•Ed· ~rDnk,.

Minnegota

_City~

Telephone S.1434 ... '
GOOD DRY EAR· CQRN-clinton oa" and
. baled straw. · .Rar.: · Lllei'akl, . Mimle,sota
c11;y; telephone Rollingstone 2574.
GOOD CO.RN'-hand .. busked. ·: 100 · l>Wjhel8;
M~~n•l.x/all pigs. ~ Lee, Pebjnon,

GOOD
C:ORN..:,..goo busheI5, Sl,I~pefti,i•h•
e1,:·. shellei:l- or ·on· cob._. Roman ··Kpjak.
(Hart). .

··.Telephon~,Sfil4'

.

'

tank. converts from . shallow to. deep
well. West End Modern· Cahlna, 1603 W.

.· WINONA··•. .·•··· . .·..· .Rusbfortl;" MIM.
ALFA!EA"-"Dd ·brome bay•. 900. baiu;
CHICK .HATCH.ERV. ·. ~~1"r:~t Orlen_,stoehr. Dako~.
56 E. 2nd St.

LEAViNG

automatic

Nationally Advertised

Winona, Minn.

you make your share of

.

'

..

36_x. ·so
· Size ·

USED

BARGAIN PRICES

"International Harvester Dealer"

37

'

·.

75

CORN PLANTER

ARE ON THE
It came sooner than we thought.

'

washbowl- wit;h_.two· faucets;- wasb· boilei't
.Telephone ~
. _. •lngle _door~·- liberl:toard wardiobeJ tan
·
·with·
qeen drape•. llJO GU.more · Ave;,
SUPER H .TRACTORB-'cho!ce <ii. two,
. ·
.
Less thDn. ii year· old; , Harver c:oiD , .call eveDlru!~.
sheller; International · 9A dlHc; well TWO WATER TAJ\IKS--CoaI burning wamatched black teain and 3 Hinman milk•
ter beater. Folding Ironing board. 1218
era. Telephone 5-4164, Jack FIIZgeralll,
West : Filth St.

EGG PRICES

CLIMB AGAIN •••

page illustrated book Sho'Wing jobs., sal•

.

2nd & ..Yo~on St~.

HEAT BULBS and

CHICK SUPPLIES

'

44 ,Artic.le~ for· Sale . ·.

JACOBSEN

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.

LOCAL WOMEN

No. 13.507.

'

CHAIN SAWS

Day old and started.
Approved & Pullorum · Passed.
Book your order today.

NEED 3

In R.e Es..t:a.te of
Anna 14. LafkJ, Decedent.
Order to1 Beartnr on FlnAl Aceounl

'

CLINTON . & TITAN

Maier Drugs,

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

(Fin\ Pub. Monday, Feb. 11, 1955)
STATE OF llllNNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WlliONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.

'

-~~--

BULLS--Sborlhorn and Swlss:--about one
year old. Wllmer Sml!h. Dakola. Minn.
Near Ridgeway.
l'EEDER PIGS-4.~~5.~N~o-rb~e-rt-,-5ula, Foun-

The muscular Souchak used a 7under-par 65 fourth round yesterday to l)Ocket the tour's richest
Situations Wanted-Female 29
:prize, $6,000 in top money in the New York.
WEEKLY CLEANING JOB-After March
$30,000 Holliiton Open. A week ear7. State wages bv the hour or job.
lier he won S2.500 with the Texas IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT Wrile G-24 Daily News.
Open title in San Antonio.
EXP ER IE N CED -STENOGRAPHER
-Wishes part time general olliee work.
His is the year's second leading
with hours 9-12 A. M.
Telephone S418.
.money winner, his Sl0.003.33 just
BABY SITilNC:.:...Wilh light. housework ror
and
1-4
P.
M.
Saturdays
free.
~7 ,34 behind Gene Littler.
three summer months ol vacation. June.
- Yesterday's performance enabJuly. August. Telephone 3753. Save telephone number for future reference.
led the 210-pound Souchak to i..in
with a 72-hole 273-15 under par
Situations Wanted-Male 30
for the 7,200-yard, par-72 MemoHA VE lT DONE before spring cleanmg
rial Park course. His 65 and early
time! Remodeling. built-in cupboards;
founds of iO. i1 and 67 left him
co\.•er that old floor; sh~t rock those
old walls. Done by expert carpenter.
experience unnecessary.
two strokes ahead of little Jerry
Work done very -reasonable before the
:Barber, Los Angeles, who -had 70sprtng ruSh. out of city preferred.
Write P.O. Box 273
see or write Louis Killian, 607 W,
71-53.71-zn; and won S3,500.
Fourtb St., Winona.
giving telephone number.
• Jack Burke Jr .. the 1952 winner,
PART TIME_W_O_RK
___W_an_t_e_d_e-veJ\ings by
ind Shelley Mayfield. one of Midml<ldl• ngt'll man ln Winona or would
dl~eMf'J Vil!l.imS in the 195.'l playrent small f"1"1 With buildings near
Winona. Write G-14 Daily News.
¢£, trailed Barber by three strokes
~ 278. Each won S2,000.
BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT experienced. college graduate desires perma~. Julius Boros, ?lid Pines, N. c., Telephone YoUl' Want Ads
nent full time position in Winona or
and Buster Cupit, West Montore, to The Winona Daily News. vicinity_ Write G-7 Daily Newa.
La., witb Peter Thomson, !lie1- Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.
Tec:hnic:al lnstructi<>n
35
1:iourne, Australia, and Jac:k HarGET U.S. GOVERNMENT JOB
Menden. El Paso, Tex., eacb picked up
;:; Wally '(J!rich of Rochester and
Austin, Minn:, bad 72-72-72-70-286,
Ued with nine others, and won $46.

$]...,7...··7·.··.·

'

So, Telephone Peterson, 3J52.

SADDLE HORS.E-Registered Tennessee
Walker, bridle pnd saddle complete,
MeJvni Hollmann, Cochrane, Wis,
HEIFER CALVES-Holsteln,loo good-to
veal. CarJ Marg. • Minneiska, Minn.
ANGUS BULL-Purebred, 13 months old.

Write Dept. 21R, NaUonal Employment
ln1orm. Serv .• 1020 Broad.. Newark. N.J.
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-in U.S .• So. Aro .•
Earope. To $15.000. Travol pa;o. Write
only Employment Info. Center. Room
A DRESS SHOP ln your home. No ID·
888. 4 Green St.• Boston. 14.
~e.stment. Liberal sales commissions.
Write Bellecraft, lll-JC Eighth Ave.,

$1,225.

.

green

DUROC-18 parebred Duroc gilts. biied to

After

week or month. Telepho:cac 5~.

~u

Winona. Min'!:.:_

LEGHOR.N HEN&-fo.r sa.le., Theon Glen.na, .NOW. In ,time to aavc. you money ·on
8 _a•.'!1~ a!}d 5 p.111. Till noon on Sat~day.
Rushford, Minn. <Bratsberg).
Spring · rooeooratlng, ·:Room . tots wall,
.
.·
· ·
.
paper, S5 and. SI0 · values for. Sl. Paint PROTECTTON against the . excessive .um.•
mer he.3t. protection ·against winter"s
Wanted-Livestock
46 Depot.
.. ..
.. · ·
. ·.
cold winds, :,ou get all this.· plus many
other advantages with BIRD ·tnsulaled
BROOD SOW'-Wante!I, to farrow around MOUTON COAT~e 16, Wey goQd considing, May we ·show· you our samples1
April I~; 50. laying hens, state price.
<!Ilion;
clolh coat, size 20; sevaral
WINONA COAL AND SUPPLY, teleFelix Bronk •. ·Fountain CUy. Rt. 1.
dresses, 14-40; kitchen · ca1,lnel; small
table; dishes. 428 W. · · King. Telephone · phOne 4272.
IIORSES WANTED-by •ellln& direct to
47 49.
fur faml you get many IIOllflr& more, ==-,_--,-~~c-c-------,:a-----,-'----c,- HEAVY DRY QAK SLABS . - ca.so amaD
load, $10.75 cord load; •~ per cord In
cau C<>llecl, 6,lack River Falls, Wis., PAN-American clarlnel .... excellent condllarge loads Weber Wood Vard. Tele13-F·l•• Marg Fur .Farm.
.
Uon: Girl Scourt uniform• .'size 14' also
phone 6995.
·
·
- 0 -Rs·Es· w· •.~· ~ All· ..:,_J~-.'-.~T~Op-p-ri~c-ea
teen coa.ts. suits, · dresses, .etc, ,Rear
II
n.n u , u ''"""'
. door. 276 W. Belleview;
paid. Call collect, HI Redaten.. ·Lanu- RANGE ... Wbl~te~M=o~n-og_r_a_m-.-.-co-al 11.Dd
boro. Minllesota. ulephone m.
·
· • .wood, like new: · three quarter iron be!I
Farm Imp·.lements, Harness 48. Olm8'ead
an,!! other·
m1scellanenU11 article•. 370
. St •. · · Telephone 3645.
A Clean System
TifACTOR-i954 . John Deere'° 60, with TWIN BUGGY-Norge. refrtgerJ1tor, use<!,
from
tank to stack
iigbts, power take o!f and 12 j.ncb tires.
9. cubic foot, automauc. defrosting. HousNever used. S2,250. Many other bar,
ing'• admlnis\J'aUon· furnishes ·our rdrlg.
gains. Elmwood Implement Co., Elm• · erallon; mUB~ sell quick •. Telepholle 7612.
FUEL
wood, Wls.
·
·
.
OIL

good quality. Priced right. Elmer Heiden.
Houston. Minn. Rt. 1.
I

ing into territory-you break
in at our expense. not yours.

GENERAL KAULING - Allh... ruhbllll.
You eall. we haal. By contraet. • <1..,.,

Plumbing, Roofing

.

. .

FINANCE COMPANY
Roches'ter. Mlnn.
FARM EAND-on1nodern dairY aniChog Licensed under Minnesota Small Loan Act.
!arm. By March 15. Wayne Litscher~
Phone 3346
Winona
Wabasha, Minn.
Fountain, City, Wis,
51 ½ W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor
MILK COOLER-8 can Internatlon·al; . In
FARM WORK-On daicy farm. experlgood condition. Will sell reasonable;
enced. George Feuling. Rt. I Fountain Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 also
one · DeLavaJ cre&m separator and
IRISH-S-ETTER PUPPIES--:=C""b-am-p,oc-.-n-a~i-rcm·.
Wis.
·
two
single milk ·house wash _·.sinks. See
ROUT_E_W_O_R_K___
L_ak_e_Ci.~$80 per week.
ed. seven weeks 'old~ five males, one
or caU Frank Jere~ek, Dodge, 1 Wis.
1 female. Telephone 3301.
Write G-18 Daily News.
FOR
THE-BEST DEAL IN TOWN on
BEAGLES-Field
ch-;,rnp
-s,-lre_d.,...,.b-e-ag~l~e-pu-pROUTE-WORK
farm machinery . . . See DOERER'S,
pies. Whelped January 7. 1955; also one
Local, sao per- week. Write E-88 Daily
1078
w. 5th, telephone 2314. ·'MaBSey•
male pup, whelped, Mav 4., 1954. Fi.eld
News.
Harris dealers.
champ, sired also; other matrons to
whelp this spring,· De Vere Wood, Mon- FoxbiltFeeds
dovi, Wis.
Custom Grinding & Mixlnc
Molasses.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 Bulk
Smith Douglas Fertilizers
Soil
Testing
UNITED ST ATES
PURE BRED BOAR:S..:Stocke~d~fr-o_m_large
Twin City Seeds.
Will sell reasonable. Ray LlterCHAMBER OF COMMERCE litters.
Ames In-Cross Chick1
ski, Minnesota City, telepbone Rolllng.
Quonset Steel Buildings, Farm '!nd Instone 2574.
dustrial
.
'.E:xcept.ional opportunity for
WHITE FACE COWS-9, young. c·alfh~~
Louden Barn & Crop dryin,S e111uipment ..
a limited number of mature,
vac-cinaled. Clean test. Fresh in May;
DeLavat Combine Milkers & Bulk Tanks.
experienced -salesmen to sell
also purebred Poland China boar, 350
Pilot brand shells.
established BUSINESSMEN.
lbs. J. c. Glaesmer, 9 miles north of
R.C.C. grit.
Permanent career lll!d ~CUJ'·
Dover.
WALcll l'ARM SEIWICE
ity with usual fringe benefit.a
ALTURA. Minn.
ANGUS..-=B=UL~L---One plli-e- bred - bull0'f!l"y

KEYS MADE TO ORDER
.rGust' 1

'

40 Poultry, Egg~, Supplies

LOANSfgAiRitg~l

tion with pay, uniforms furnu;bed. Apply

National Food Store~ Winona.
Want Ads must be received by 11 in person.
1 EVE.RYWliERE--SeU ~ a r e
WOME..'1
a.m. on the day that the ad is to time .Nationally known dresses, New
be published ..
Spring line ready, S3.98 up Own dresses

· HOUSTON rn - ~like Souchak,
:ifter \\inning $8,500 in ll days, WINONA FIRE & SAFETY
headed for Baton Rouge, La., to& RUBBER SUPPLIES
day to_ try to run his winter golf
160 Franklin
Telephone 9124
tour nctory string to three tourna•
ments.
Help Wanted-Female
26
~

.

For information on other rates,
26 Money to Loan
contact The Daily News Classified Help Wante~Female
CASHIER-For local fooCI m-a~rk_e_t,-v-a-ca-Advertising Department.

code suitable tor local adoption. 0?' a.tnner. Excellent food at attractive
We welcome clubs. weddl.n.p., din·
'Ihe code would contain minimum prices.
nen, ftineraJ parties, etc.
standards for construction and
TBE STEAK SHOP
would be rubmitted to the Legis- Personals
7

lature for approval

SAFES & , STRONG BOXES
Telephone 2814.

an interim building code commis- Flowers
1
.sion of 11 members with an appro- -TEL--EP-H_O_N_E_25_63__Af_rl_ea-n-,~-·o-le_t.,_._L_arg_e
})riation of $75,000 was unanimous- type, vanou, color>. reasonable. Mrs.
ly approved today by the Minne- George Eggers Sr. 361 Drue~ Court
sota House Civil Administration Apt. C. Telephone 2563.
6
C-0mmittee and re-referred to the Recreation
The commission, to be composed

SI.eel, IIJ.i.kA

~byal Pol'table T,vpewrifer!l

GO~LLA

10';o for payment
within 15 days

,i:.,

PLUSH>RUG

0

Deduct

Classified Directory
A!,lNOt,'NCEME!\TTS • • - • • • 1 - 8
SERVICES
. . . . . . . • . . . . . 9- 25

EXTRA. LARGE

-:h&JM---'-·
.•. -.e--:-,~,.....-·-··
...... ·

AWAITS THE
61FrrH 01= A
E!ASV

73

Special at the .Stores

Buni11eu E;quipinent

EAGEA.~Y

M11~hi~e1

DOMESTl~wing •ma~· oPeclala; . A
·. rotary price<!·· to .meet e111. bud&el, For ·
. ·. ~twr _experienc:ed s~ce- ~n ,your pm.
ent _machine call . Schoenrock- S.. ·M.
Allene:-:. 117.. Lalayette.: Tclephciila ~

Tele11hone 5229

U9 W. 2nd

zoo.·

3.9B
4.15

create

Appropriations Committee.

A/rFAN'OUS
OAK ~
0~ WHITMAN
MAVl=!51...C>,. THe
SUPERINTENDENT,

$2.99

19 words

SQ-wing.

Engine~ring Ce>.

6

Days Days

or less ...... $1.26

.

Winona Sales &

Dial 3321
For a Friendly Ad-Taker
2
Days

CLEAN, attractive, used. -..efrlgerators. ·$30
alid UP. FIRESTONE S'mRE. WlnODA.

Al'mstl'on~'s Lino Block Tile
6x6 Tile . • .l0c each

Advertising Rates

Consecutive

.

Wai:itecf--;.farm Produce

·

54

•· Teleph9ne ,3964 .· ··

W~T

.TELEPUONE YOUll
Ao!! ·...
HEAVY TYPE:POULTRY-W1111Wd,.~
prices paid. TUrner'• Market. 16:i \
TO THE .. WINONA DAILY NEWS
J>laJ 3323 for.·a11.Ad
:Taker•
E, 3nL Telephone 3450.
·
.·
·· .
·.;·
.
.
.

. est.

,

HAVING TV TROUBLE? U .so why-: noi'i':-"'
'telephone u.o. Wo, are: fortunate In h a ~ :
wilb us (Dick) wh<> bu. 9 years•. es- , •.
perl,ence In eleeu-omca and ie\e\'lslon ·
. and Is prepaie4 to .sen-Ice . all . make&.
We .· aw,· Invite 'YOU tti ·atop l!f and. - ·
.the Uhlliied· Setchell C&rlson. 1202 ·.west
· · 4th·, St. one .. block: east· · af. Jefferson
· Sch,ool.. Telephone .50'5.

s.11 · Refrigeratora

.. TILE BARGAINS
.

to Congress, in which the commission said lack cif coordination am-

____

oo···. ,T YOURSELF.

90,

19 VA hospitals was pa.rt of a

ounting to "chaos" plagues the federal government'• vast medical
services.
The commission asked that the
VA "give consideration" to closing
the hospitals and urged that admin·
istration of military hospitals be
coordinated.
A commission task force said
the 19 VA hospitals recommended
for closure "have such a small
bed capacity are so poorly located or have s~ch a low bed utilization that their continued operation
i3 uneconomic and ineffective."
In other sections 0£ the report,
tbe commis.s1on s a i d "huge
wastes" of money and manpower
and duplication of effort are unnecessarily over-tapping the t<l:X•
payers' pocketbooks. The co~:rrussion, headed by former President
Hoover. was set up to improve
efficiency of the executive branch
of governmenL
•
· At present, the commission sai~.
Uncle Sam b a,s taken on' responsibility for complete or partial health
care of approximatel:,· 30 million
people, ;.ith last year's bill for
such service£ amounting to $4,149,·

59

•TRJCYCL&-Wanted. · large me.

·. col1lfil!On. · Teleph.one S-1286.

'i'HD WINONA DAILY. NEWS, WINONA,> NlfNNESOT/4

MON.DAY, P!!RUARY. 28, 1955

Wanted-To BIi)'

,:

81 Houses for Sale

..1949 FORD V·ll,

~W;:_lt::;I:.;.D;..IN_'G-c::T-=-oR=rn=--=w;-;AJ.c=-NT=ED-==--A~cety-,-..,.len.e-. H-761-$SOO 15 enough to help YD1!. own
vl1h cutting and weldlng tips. Write G-17
th.ii centrallY located property lf :Yl>1l . are
a GI $38.25 per motltb will pay for
Dally Ne"11.
home In 15 years•. Bring yow- real estate
OLD .SILC\'T MOVIE FILM-15 mm.
problem, to na for· expert .handllng.

. ·

·

m

OUTDOOR TOILET-Want,,d, =ust be in
good condition. State P?:!ce. W.rite G-11

PACKARD.

=-m

FLOYD SIMON

mel:11J, m1, hlw, nw furl 1M wwL
6am WeismlUI lo Som, Inc.
4.SO W.=st.
.

86

BEDROOMS-Ver., eom!o?Uble, nlcoly ~
nlJbed, prt..-ate entrance wtib adjoln!ni

.che>wer. · Fur genUemAD only. Telephone

=s.

tor rent. Telephone

KING EAST 5l1-Rcx,m
6120.

•

Reems for Housekeeping
DOW1iTOWN LOCATION

87

-Llght house-

:t.eeplifg apanmeDt. Share bath. Complete"1:f !tirnisbed. $30 per mo:th. Telephone
TlS:.

Apartments, Flats

90

APARnn::,.T-FOllr room• aDd
bath. S;m porch. Beat and hot wate:.
f=lshed.. Call between ~ aDd S. Telephone SSSl.

UPPER

TWO
newly remodeled

L'll ABNER

Iou.- do-wn paymtip_t t:tith elth@r G.L or
:E .H.A. £in:>nelng,'

t~~~

. WaP-Inc.mo

Washington St.
Telephone
Office ()pell 12:31).6:00 P. M.
STOCKHOLM, WI!. - i TIXlID brtcl'i bou~
for sale bY owner, 4½ lots one half
blocl< from Hig!Jwey ~•- Price $3,500.
Seo or write Margaret Thompson, N el1on, WII, 1n care of HermllII Markey.
H-73!1-A home with west central loca,
uon. 3 bedrooms and tun basement. Attachect garage. Modern with •ome of the
bes! workmanship in built In closeU
and conveniences. One of Winona's' best,

WE HAVE THREE

1950 NASHS
All 4-doors and equipped with
radio, heater•. oV@[drive and
Nash beds. All tops.
Special
~rice!

Low
J~gl~E $595

sm-all.. comfortable homes. Mu.st be see.a

to be appreciated. ABTS AGE.'ICY.
REALTORS, 159 WAL.'IUT ST. Telel)hDne

fixtures.

91

ho=. G:.raee. ta.250. Rsnt-tepns.

EAST CENTRAlr-Modern home; $6,850.
THREE ROOJ\1 HOUSE-$1,tlS0,
THREE .BOOM BOUSE-L!ghta and water.
NEAR WINONA-Fem room cottaE•·
850. Mail7 ot.l!en.
Seo

YOU OON'T KNOW

n ..

ed Willlln mo mllea. COmpetenl plannll>g

co..

66"11!.

ls"EAR DOWNTOWN-3-room, all mooern
tm-.J.she-d apa..-toent with large private

bath. Privatl! entrance. Laundn' facill•

tiu in the basement. Tele't·islon a.Dtenna

a..-allable !f you want tele.L<ion. Just

newly l"edecorated. ldeal for t~o~ thre-e
or I = working girls. Imm~clli.te posses-

,tlon ancl 11 exceptionally cleap.

THAT'$ RIGHT, ~; M0~61.WI •

TO INVESTIGATE THE
DEATH OF A W0MA"1

AlcEN'T YOU $ATISFll:l? W,W

THE COl<ONER'S DEATH

I

I
j

Truelca, Tractors, Trail~rs 1.08 Used Cara.

ll2 Washington St.
Telep)10ne 7778
Moden, Cabino, l&oJ West Fifth St.
.slon. Telephone 7776.
office Open :2:00-6:00 P. M.
TWO 11OO.M AP AR'.!'ME.'.T with prlv.al! DW"PLEX - Pleasant spaciou5 ,eight room.5
Trailer Coach llB.11:alJlll
b!.th. Utllit!OA lurnislled. X•ar downto11:n
with por~.. walking d!stince,. we.st. Ca1t. New and use~. See us before you buy,
Red Top Trallen, U.S. Highway 61 w,

·NEW

cozy

KA..""i'SAS ST. 319--La.rge o~e room apart--

menL

Kltchenette.

Acrosa !ram

perch.

Jlll"l. Telephone 9211.

bungalow• three rooms and full
bath,. oil heat. basemeDt with floor drain.
electric water hu~.. large lot and
garage, $3,000. W .,tahr, 374 Wm Mark.

Telephon~ 69'2S~
NTh"'TH EAST 451-Small · cozy apartment,
an ut:llllle.! furnished. on liru line, rut- NO. 123--0ne-bellroom mi.all h0Jlle wtth fall
.able l.or working gir~ or gentlem.an..

Business Places for Rent

92

WA..,'Tl':D-Dodoc. 1",cyei-. rea.l est.Al!, ill,
.uru.ee • • . or an;oi!i who can un
'50 1qu1H feel of desirable office or
small display room space. Ideal = d
&or 10\•el, lcnDtty lllM flnWl, h!!.t fur•
llllhad. 11'1 the best. Ren! reMonable.
Se. R07 Evett, Winona !doter co.
OFFICE ROO~-!ar r=t, seeoIU! floor.
1d"011'aD Blocl., z:or'..h il&"ht. See ~

\

Morgan,

\

94

\Garage, for Rent

i6iii
LABOR TEMPLE-Garage for rent.
17 per month. Telephone 3752.
Hovset for llent

On

Lots for Sale

LOVELY BUILDiliG LOT-Just off GU,
more Ave. Tele,>hou ~tm.

o 4•11oor setlan. Maroon,

NYSTRO M'S

25

98

Before the 1955s arriv~.

Winona Motor Co.

--~~~~~·

rn.I.ABLE ACRES Large modern WA."'1T TO REAR FROM owner of modern
co-..intry borne With mo car garage, on
t.l!ree bedroom bome, Central looat!on.
beautifuJ ..-alley slde. Corr.ple'.e set of
552 E. Third St. Telephone ms.

farm bn.I!dings, excellent cond.:.tion. Very
close to V.1nona and sc'b.ooL $16,500.

ST. Telephone 42.U,

F-552
ABTS
1.59 WAL.'{t:T

HUYILY TP.IIBER_E_D_W_O_O_D_LO_T__-~--.-,..
u logged. Ten mile.! from Winona,
forty acre>. Logging should more than
p~ price "'keel. Salab1• alte logging.
Wrtte G,12 Dally !'i ews.
~EAL ESTATE FOR SALE-:Xearly all of
our farm listings ha..-e good b.iUd!ngs,
producth-e soil atd nicely located around

~fondori.

Wis ..

as

follows,

172

acres,

s iz,soo, 40 acres. no bailcli!lgs, S1,500;
-280
acre £anns at S5~5 ,each; 244 acres.
$9.SOO; 3"..0 acre., $30,000; llO acres ln
Gilmanton $7,785; SO acres with person.al J:lroperty, $6.1.50; 40 acn:s in !'-iorc:len. S5SJ5: 80 acres mt.l! personal prop.

erty, SB,900; 80 acre.! with persona]
proper!)•, S,..50(); 15D acrB close to Pep.
"'· SB.350: so ~ere, eqru;,ped. S&.S75; 59
s11.200, 80 acres, S3.89(); 160

•=·
acres.

US.b..5; 1£.5 .ac.re.s equipped, $6,.
675,; ~ acres on cement highway, $5.ooo; BS acres, S5,573 equipped; 20 acres,
$2.,800; 2ZO acres.., S7.225; 120 acres. $5,·
600 and welding sllop aM residence in

Winona Real Estate

''HANK/' JEZEWSKI
Telephone 5992

wrtte p o 1:1 ...
0r _
____
_ _._._ox_....,.c;:..·_ __

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

*

W1"th wm· ona's Oldest Realtor.

M.a.in St., !i.JoodoTI, 'Wis. TeJephane office
~1 and residence ""'78.

Houses for Sale
GOODVIEW-53.&-Sth

99
SL

Ft.-e bedroom
home. ·Full bath npstal..-s and down.
See George Lawrenz, 610 Walnut St.
Tel.!! h

P 011-e -!.950. Call eve.n.illgs.
NO. 1!!8-Tl!ree plex. Located near King
a.nd Wi.non.a Stt"et!ts. Two bedrooms,. liY-

NEMAN
OVER CO.

R~ALTOil1

162 Main St.
Telephone 6066
or 7827 after 5 p.m.

B. oats, Motors, Accessories 106
NOW IS THE TIME •.•
RA.."'GEME....,.,_TS NOW • • • AT • • •

CENTRAL
MOTOR CO,
-

llie dMlen !er:
o I:VTh.'RUDE OUTBOARDS
o CI.Th'TON ENGINES
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
o CE.>ITURY BOATS
0 THOMPSON BOATS
e GI:~'ERAL REPAIRS
AisoJ nice selection used motc;,rs,

169 :'ol.ar-kel Street

Telephone 5914

DQ N 'T WA T . . .

far Sl...100.00 do~'ll to Gl ~ 0--.ll' office -will

p-bone 2396.

iel the financing for you on this property,

WE ARE DEALERS.FOR • , •
o JOHNSON MOTORS
o ALUMACRAFT BOATS
0 SHELL LAKE BOATS
o TROJAN BOATS
• · · lNCLT.iDING CRUISERS.

C

p = Inc.

122 W.uhlngton St.
Telephone 7776
O!Ilc., Open 1.2:/U,OO P. M.
MABEL :hill\"!\"ESOTA
-~odern se..-en
room home., two bathroo!!:15, one ..furnishe<l, forced heat, elect.no water heater.

~~~ T~":!':i"ne ~~ 2.:.= pleasant
l'i-'·-'o-."°==--_-.cNc::e=w..,tw=o-cabe=droo-m_m_od~ermst!e~~
bomea 'built in 1250. Fnll basement. 60:tlSO

Winona M Ot Or C Q..

Mar.i..ae Department
101-113 Johnson .
Teiepbane ~

Truclu, Tractors, TrailoPJ 108
,

52 Ford V-8

foot c<>rner lot. Scre;,ned-in front porch,
'· ·
built.in h~~lll:llit nook, in l:itcllle!l with PICKUP TRUCl{--V.,..1<,n model. V-9 engine.
lllllle kilehen c~inets. Be~utilul livill.g
Heater.
mileage. Winter. tires. Never
room carpelln;: and drapes included m
hallled he
1 ~- T ta!
rice.
The
inside
of
•~•~o-•
must
be
a_vy
oa=prices.
o
Ptice $1()95.00.
P
u.u..:, .u .........
We advertise our
Liberal
aJlow..
seen to be appn,eitlted. Immediate pos,mes for YDDr old car or truclt. EasY
session. Can be sold to G.I. for ollly $1.terms. Open e..-enJngs and Sa'"... ·- aft.
200.00 down with payments less than rent.
ernOOll.
•-......-

Low

Our

om ...

prodn= Iln=clng

loans en tb.e abol"'e basis.

OD

After 5 p. m. all cars on cllsJ>lay
1n our heated .showroom.

111-121 w_ Fourth st.
Telephone 597'1.
For a perfect running
:!Wl CHEVROLET 2-door.
Has radio., heater..
Minnesota platl!•.

$145

~~:r

1

WALZ S

"BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

*

'53 Plymouth 6
CRANBROOK Tudor Sedan. Has OVERDRIVE, radio, fresh air type heater., low
mileage. beautiful modern blue C"mish.
Easy to huy at our low price. Economical

to drive. Total price $1295.QO. We adver•
t!se our prices. Open, ennlngs and Satur-

l:.
f
~_:,
·
.
.
.
""\
~
'{jJ)
201 Main

w-

PACKARD
'52, 2-door Deluxe Sedan. <rwo
tone ivory and green. Fully
equipped. A perfect one owner
car. Low mileage. -Owned by
local clergyman; . 'I'ip top
throughout. Must :make room
for new trade ins. ~495.00.

FLOYD SIMON

MOTOR CO.
"PACKARD DEALER"
4th and Walnui
Winona

GOOD
USED CARS
At.

GATE CITY 1.fOTOR CO.
65 W. 4th St.
Telephone 2119

all G.L

= W~Pi.;Inc.

Telephone mG
Office Open ll:00-6:00 P. M.

Washington St.

Us!ld Car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts.

&% INTEREST

Telephone Your Want Ads
to-The Winona Daily News.
Dia.I 3822 for
Ad ,Taker.

an

Super Riviera Hardtop 2-door.
Beautiful 2-tone green ·color,
Has Dynaflow, radio, heater.
back-up
lights,
windshield
washer, new white side wall
tires and new battery. This one
is immaculate ~roughout,

~y

$1235.

You'll find these cars
Locat.ed 300 ft. west of the
"Y" on the Wisconsin side,

MOTOR

co.

VENABLES'
Haa the

"Your Friendly Dodge-Plymoutb·Dealer'

**
.

1ng·room. dlnlng roo:n, kitcllen and bath
J
an ll.rs1 lloor £or O'¥;·ne:r. Two :=ipart:nents
°" :seeond floor bring in $100.oo monthcy- liAVE YOut outboard motor timed UI> or N!1.nc<>i::,e, wh,c!l will more than make the
p.aittd DOI>'! Spring la Just uound Ille
pa,me!lts on tl:.i.s prop,,rtv_ can be sold
comer. We will call for and deliver. Tele-

·w

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

NO OTHER FINANClf. CHARGES,

:?>loll.don.; constrnction eq1lipment and a TO BRlNG IN YOUR OUTBOARD MCTOR
c>.biMl shop in :!-.lo!>do,·i: Ako se,•eral
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-uP. IIA~ IT
tood residence properli~ in :!lloodo..-L
READY FOR SPRlNG ••• MAXE AR·
Contact.. call o:r wr.te L. C. AdamsJ Rep..
resentat;,·e o/ t.'n!t,,d Facm Agency, 116

at

TERMS~

1951 BUICK

Telephone 4834

. MOTOR CO.

213 c = St.
Telephone 3638
Will pay hl&"best ush PriceJ
lur ~!!?!r cit:, ,iropert:,.

$1695

-~nfO wrenM <01r<0~s
Oldsmobile

Your
W W.3rd5t.

'1;

.
\
Deaiir

WlnOI!•

Used Cars
. and Trucks

• •
A-1 CONDITION
fl)

H0 IZ

.

USED CARS

Agency

~

Winona

1st CHOICE

82 0/0

Tele;>~one 8-1283~
lC
O:'\"E OF THE BEST YAI.LE"Y FARMS- YE.SJ YM.r h~m• ii Hl<r. 10111 Wh@II YOU
In Wmona coullr,. :-o. l b:lildings all
list "'itb Ibis agency. Our stasfut!c.o show
complete. 100 acres ti.llable, good road,
that we have •old 82% of all houses listed
can be purc~sed lnth a u::1a!l down
with llS 1D the first 30 days.
paymenl or will conslder a home in
Wlilc,na.
Got>d
te~s.
AG=CY. REALTORS.

201 l'l!alll

.

·

Telephone 9500

TODAY'S
SPECIAL

Save $400 to $600
On This Cleanup

;.M~,0Jt .

315 W. 3rd

Po.Wer

AMAZINGLY WW 1{

new.

•~coln•Mereciry Dealer'•

ii"

,
PRICED AT AN 1

radio, heater

overdrive.-

'52 Ford V-8

Farm, Land for Sale

2-dr. 13,000 actual mlle1. H
Glide. Seat covers, lleat~r. ·

• 2•door sedan. Black, radio, heater.

102 "Deal with the Dealer who Deals"
FTh"E ALL !llODER.'i f!..-e room house. Wanted--Real Estate
Excellent location. Automatic oil burner. MODER."'! HOUSE-Two or three bed· 101-113 Johnson
Telephone 2396
Rot water heate:r. Garage. Wrltn G,15
rooms, central or v.est location. Write
D.a.11.7 New1G-24 DaJJy News.
Used Cars
109
iiiii.iiN ST.-1057. Three bedromru, mod• CENTRALLY
LOCATED-Modem, small PLYMOUTH-1948, two door. Reaaonable,
un.. Oil heaL .Antomatlc hol water.
how;e Wlt.l! full lot, wanted, on GI loan.
Avillable immediately. !90. Garage.
511 East Broadway after 5 p.m.
Write G-21 Dally Nev.-ll.
SbOwn by appclntment. !lln. Ral;>!l R:rd·
man, 10i4 Marian. TelephOne 5oa7.
LIST YOUR FARM, buslness property, or
city residence Wltb us for Immediate or
delivery. We ~dvertl5e to 40
Wanted-To Rent
96 sPring
Deluxe Tudor Sedan. Tutone palnt
mllllon ;,eopl~m -coast to coast. No CUSTOM
job. 110 H.P. V-8 engine. FORDOMATIC.
l'B.ARMACIST-'Seed3 two bedroom a;,l!.rlcharge for U;stlng. Contact, call or write
Radio.
Best
heater. Good ttres. Striking
menl w small house. Call Ted Maler Laverne c. AdRmJr, Repre!entatlve of
ap~lll'MIM. EMy on the budget. Total
Drugs, 7000 and ask for Wa.yue.
Ulllted Farm Agency, 116 Main St,,
prlCA SJ295.00. Wa advertise our prtcea.
Mondovt, Wls. Tele,>hono office mi and
TWO BEDROO:'>i HO'!>IE-Or lower a;,artresidence 5478.
ment wanted. Preierabl..'\" near elementuy acbooL :Ely April l. Write G-ll Daily PRrvATE PARTY-WADU three bedroom
News.
bome or a two bedroom ,a;ith expansion po.s&bllHies. Central or West location, 011 fUll lot. Write G-2 Dally N..wa.

'"BUICK SALES AND Sl!!!lVICE"

. Auction Sales ·

BARGAINS
1950 Buick, 2-door.
1950 Dodge, Z-door.
• 1952 Pontiac, 2-door.
1951 Pontiac, . Hardtop.
l95S Plymouth, 2-door.
1953 Pontiac, Station Wagon.
1947 Buick, 4-door.
195~ Buick, 4-door.
1952 Pontiac, Hardtop.
~952 Pontiac, 4-door.
1947. Oldsmobile, 4-door.
1949 Chrysler, · 4-door.
1952 Henry J, 2-door.
1950 Studebaker, 4-door.
1949 Mercury, 4-door.
1951 Chevrolet, 2-door.
1954 Pontiac. 4-door.
1950 Oldsmobile, 4-door.
1950 Packard, 4-door.
1951 Mercury. 4-door.
1947 Ford, 4-door.
1950 Plymouth; 4-door.1953 Pontiac, 4-door. ..,
1952 .Ford, 2-door.
: 1951 Oldsmobile, 4-door.
1949 Nash, 4-door.
1951 Ford, 2'-door.
1949 Cadillac, +door.
1951 Ford, Pielrup, ¥.i ton.
1952 Chevrolet, .·lf.a ton. pickup.
1941 Ford, ¾ ton city delivery •

milk van,

ALSO : •• MANY, MANY MORE
FOR YO"t,:R SELECTION. .

-Venables

o
@

o

o
o
o

1949 Fo~d Deluxe Cl>ac~~
V-8 engzne.
-: ,
1949 Fo!cl custom Coa·~;/1•
V-8 engme.
·,.f'
1~49 F9rd Custom c9ach.•
six cylinder with radior I
1950 Ford Custom Co~ch, V-S
engine, radio and overdJtive.
1050 Pontiac Coach, 8 cylinder,
hydramatic, radio.
·'
1951 Chevrolet Coach, Power
Glide, raclio.
.
1953 Ford Custom 4-dr.isedan,
V-8 • engine, overdrive and
I
ra d10.
;

PICKUPS

'

o 1948 Ford ½ ton.
o 1951 Ford ½ ton.
o 1953 Ford ½ ton.

condlt1on.

see 1:~:~~:s!~:i:~~..

$1595
h:l'.-·

super 2-do~r. Ha•
Hydramatlc. white side
oeat covers, tlnted.g)ass. ·It's per-

TltRMB, s11.

INTEREST

*

WALZ'S.·

.~

~~-

..IlVICK SALES ANP SER~CE"

your

BllctlCID · or

•

,our propefl:,. Wlnona AueUOII Boua.
SUsar Loaf. Waltet, Lam-eua. MllllllflU,

, Telephone 9433 or. 7!4L · . ··

: . · .·

!lfARCH 1-T'llesday,. 11:!0. P.m, Locatecl.
6 miles 1outb •0£ -Winona, Minn. 2

mlle.s

north. Of Wltoka. Carlus Calhoun,. OWU•· .

. er; ·Alvin ·fiohner, au,11one~r; · commu•

llity Loan and Finance. l;o;,- clerk.
MARCH. 2nd-Wednesday, _11. a,m, Loca~.
eel -4. mlles east_. of Blair, .. Wil.~ tbff'9
mlli,a · ..-est · of Taylor, wi,,., .
ll¼

th•~

mlles north. Clarence. Koepke, owner;,
. English and Kohner. auctloneert: · North- .
ern Inv~stment- co.,_ clerk~·..
·
MARCH 2 -WednesdBJ', .,12:30 p.m, Loo
cated 4 miles . 1outh of W!noll&, Oil·
· Garvin.Heights road. Wesley COnnaugbty,
owner; Fay. Phllllpo, · auctioneer,· Community Loari and Finance

ca.• ·clerk~

MARCH 2 ,- Wellnesday,• 1 i>.m. · Loc11__ted
Ii mlln tnst Qf spr1n11 Valier and 19
miles we1t ot· Prcsto_n,. :Minll. · on 16. El•
mer- _,Erdmann. ·owner; Minnesota Salu
· .co:,. clerk; AlbrlJ!bt and Sparks; aue-·

t!oneers.
· ..
MARCH a-:.Thursday .· 1. p.m. Located

NOW
1955

STUDE-

er:

En,ilisb

and ·· Kohner. aucUoneeul

~'.'?ri:t Investment Co.• · clerk.

-MARCH 3.,--Thur~ay, 7:30 P.m. the WI•
,Ilona Auction ·Ho\isli, .sugar· Loaf. Walter
· alld Em, clerking; Carl Ola on and eon.
auctJone"~r.a:.

·

·

MARCH 4 "'- · Friday, 11 a.m. • harp. Located at the Peterson Implement ,:;o_·
· lot · In·· Whitebait,· Wis. · Peterson Impl•'
ment Co.,· owners,. English . and Kohner,
• . ·auctloneera;: ND~em- ._ Investment Co,;
clerll.
·

to bank; must vacate,

so wilfoffer

A·UCT.ION
fn tl)e City of Whitehall, W:is.

Thursday, 'March_--3
1

Sale starts 1:00 .P. M.
..
BUILDING AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

BUILDING-Size about, 12 x 34 to be sold and must be

1948 STUDEBAKER, Regal
Champion 4"door, Loaded.
1953 WILLYS, 2-door. Overdrive.
·
.

SEE THE TWINS l
· We have two
1947 CHEVROLETS

Both Club Coupes. Really
nice. Take your choice!

1947 STUDEBAKER, 5 passen•

ger coupe. In real nice shape. ,
1948 NASH, 4-door.
Open evenings • • . and
Saturday. afternoons ·for
your shopping cc,nvenience.

Eustermann's

MOTOR CO.

!

of

n:.

I~-.

l

:N::e:.H~=riti~~:::
Northern Investment Co:, Lester Senty, Clerk,
Represented by Gene Bijold, Independence; Wis..

Used Car Stock·Is Low ••• ~
~ffi~.- - ,
Trade In Values High •

..

"Your Studebaker Dealer"
115 E. 4th. St.

'l'elephone 3020

LAST CHANCE ••• FINAL CLEARANCE

Yuu Save Up to $JOO
I

on these flopr models, omy one of
a kind...:.... Fully guaranteed.
ONLY lOo/o DOWN • EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR YOUR BUDGE':l'.

I

electric milk. dispenser;. 2 •exhaust fans; . large oscillating fan
on stand; curved counter with 16. stools; glass pastry case; ~
@ 4 glass cookie jars;. glasses; lots g~od restaurant dishes; ·
'
lots of silverware; stainless steel; small apartment size Quaker
,,~ oil burner; back bar with ·shelves; kitchen work table; .Monarch
~❖·:.I. kitchen coal and w~d range; Intdernasttional refdg@ratorb, 8
·
used very Uttle; bo....e. gas Gadan •re aurant range, 6 urner$ ,,
ill with large oven; bottle gas 5 burner grill; . bottle gas water
.@,;_
heater; 30 gal size;;< bottle gas Cory 4 burner coffee maker;
t{
good National cash register; 2 malted milk mixers; hot chocoW late cup; large Kitcllen Aid food mixer; 3 stainless steel napkin
dispensers; electric pop cooler; 2 garbage cims;. pots; pans;
kettles; mixing bowls; stainless steer steam table with 5 stainless steel receptacles; . many small. items too numerous to
r] mention.
·
m
TERMS-Cash or finance.

"i

BAKER

hi' ·.

Whitehall •. WiD. Edna•s- -Snack Shop~: o~.'

\i

IS THE
'I'IME
To Trad~ .•. for A New

VATTER

FORD
Service
Telephone. 3171

·*

NO oTHEa FINANCE CHARGES.

All used cars and pickups
sold on E,Z terms. ,

Sales
Lewiston

. Land belongs

WE . WILL llnndle

DODGE.-19.41 • two d'lor. good bodY.
... and_ .ffi
finish. New license. Will take $95, good [@.

·LET

and overdrive.
• 2-door sedan. Green. one-owner, Ilk•

TRUCKS

100

• 2-door sedan. Black, radio, heater
and overdrive.
o 2-door sedan. Blue, with over<1r1ve.

1951 MERCURYS •.•

••. 1 Ton .•• and 2 Ton

1ll Wllh!ngton SL
Telephone
Office Open 11:00-5:00 P. Iii.

1953 MERCURYS ...

Cars

CHEVROLET-llllll four door ;"Man· Excellent. condition, 43,000 ac · al lnllea,
Arnold He!gem.oe, Rustt£ord,
·

mileage, radio, heater and overdrive.

112 Ton • • • ll/4 fon

W=P=Inc.me

Power brakes.
o 2-door sedan. Light areen, overdrive •
12,000 miles. Like new.

• 2-door sedan. Green .. one.owner. low

TRUCK.

.

• 4-door. Two.tone, radJo, heater ~nd

1952 MERCURYS ...

CHEVROLET

be<lrOOm. Ideal £or yOIIIlg marrte<l eolIJ)le.

Notlee to G.l.'o, Why rent? We can sell
you thl!I cozy, ru,w am.all home fur o!lly
~{;50.00 down and payments of oilly ~.oo
.,er month on a G.I. loan basis. whlch J.s
WAY leu than !'l!!IL

.. ·

g moved off•. Toilet stool a11d wash bowl; 3. compartment dish
-----~---'---___1_0_9_· ff · sink; awning across front of buildings; good venetian blind; new

1941 FORD-Coupe, good tires,
cellent condition. ·Tdephone 5
528 Main st. Rear door.

transmission.

CLEARANCE

Only $S..350.00.

109 Used
---~--'---------'-1954 MERCURYS

A one~owner car.
o 2-door sedan. Gray flnillh. Straight

basement.. built in ..48 on 60Xl.SO ft. lot.
All modern e>:cept heat or ;will .1nst.all

fnrnace for purchaser. Space, for second

New
Chrysler-Plymouth Deal~r"
168-172 W. 2nd Telepllone 8-1526

I

1

dlrtr:lel .a.nd one block from Teachers
be used as .sl!!gle dwe!llng. Exceptional•
COilege. rn Center St.
Iy well built. A-1 condition. Write owner.
SEVE!-.'TH EAST .J»-One room and
G-2.2 Daily Nem.
kltchenett:e 1Uitah1e I.or one or two MARK STREET-Central location, See thlll

"Your

'·'

MR~. Ce4NDALLI

USED TRAILER HOMES-Som~ all mod•
em w!t.l! shower and tub. Healed noora
and other facllltlee; All In A-1 conc:11·
tlon. Open for Inspection at West End

W=P=lnc~

'MOTORS

~"""·

1

C.Eii?T/FJCATE ON

5PECIAl.15T' '-NOWN
AG PROF£5GOR
~ORR/GARO, DR.
1'EX MO~GAN VISITS
THE F'l?QFE5501c'5
OFFICE!

service Fiilane.iDg. StaDdard construe,.
xr;"G EAST 127-T..-o furnished rooms
tlon, not prefab. Best ·dry lumber. Vi.!!t
w!lb heat, light!, bot -...ater included.
Fahnlnl!
SDPPJ:i
Waterville, Mlnn,
Private entrance. Modern conl"enience!:.
Open 8-5, <No Sundaya.)
}!ROADWAY EAST 352-0ne room ntch• NO. 124-CeDtrally located near the courte.Dette a.Dd private bath. Reasonable
house, all modern duplex onlY Sl0,700.0D.
rent.
Two bedroom, living room, kitchen and
batlJ apartment 011 second floor for ,entHUFF 677-Heated three room fu..--nisbed
er. Two bedrOom, living room, .'kitchen
1.l)artment. hot 10ft water. TeJ~pnone
and bath apartment on flm floor for
owner or could be rented foT inco:rne prop.
erty. Thi. dllpJex J.s ln excellent condl•

CO~ONER"S REFU5AL

T£EATED SY A ~ELF·
APPO!NTED i:ANCE;?

me

32-13.

WREN TIIE

PJ.:OFESSOR W/L.L R:ETURN~

t)JSTURSED BY THE

J
·

pantry.
ill El.gin, Minn. area; .229 acre.,-~ and
FOL'RTB W. 3H-Striet.l; modern one
!HO acres. H. E. Arndt, Executor of
bedroom farnlshed apartment. Includes
the Esta~ of Jesse E. Sawyer, Elzm.
prl.ale allower bot.l!, heat and eontillucr.is
Mlllil.
hot water.
BOMES FOR SALE: An3
or style
FIF"I'H E. 3!1:l-One mom and ffide-a·bed.
erected NOW on your foundation. :14 x 30
Refrigeral(Jr and PuI!man !<itchen. $22
- 2 bedroom $3,052, delivered and erectTelephone

By' Dal Curtis .

REX MORGAN, M.D.

HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
!>Sl E. Third St.·
Telephone 9l~
closet,
FOR SALE TO CLOSE ESTATE-2 farmt

255 Ea.st Sa.nhorn-SmaIJ warm .ap.artment
for 1-3, kitcl>enelte, pr\,;ate bath, hot

water> gas stove, refr:.gerator1

KROPP - CLAWSON

bedroom

WEST LOCATION-Modern 2-bedroom

n.1ss.

~ews.

Apartments, Furnished

wee

NASHS·

"Built For Economy"

m

WEST CE;-.~MOllen,
hou.sl!. $9,.450.

with new kitchen and bath

per month~

"PAdkARD DEALER''
. 4th and Walhut
Winona ,,

f

Extra Special

Unfurnished Apartments
Write G-23 Daily

MOTOR CO.

4242.

FOUR ROO1I

. ·.

* WALZ'S~= 1f

new.

Daily News.
8-:!WS.
CONSUMERS TIRE A.",'D SUPPLY co- 1'w"EAR FRANKLIN ST.-Rlght downtown,
Will i'IIY• blghest prices !or scrap iron,
lour bedroom .home. large llVffig~
metals., rags., hides., wool a.nd raw ftin:.
and dlnlDg room, hardwood mJlple floors
Will czIJ for lt In e.itv.
West
down.stair.,, new ell .fa:rnace,, automatic
&=o!ld, telephone Ml:7.
wale? heattt. luge guage. ldeal loeJI•
tion.. $3,700 See W. St.a.hr, 374 West .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR--Gcrai> 1r1m.
Marl< St. Telephone $925.

Without Meals

• TERMS:SI'& INTEREST;

•s2, 4-di:>or Sedan;. Beautuui
green. Like
J;'ullf ~quip-•
· ped. ·It's a beauty; Local owner. Low mileage. It's sharp. .
Best buy you ever saw: Ac•.
comit new c~r trades will sell
below market for only $1395.00,

downstairs apartment with clisPosal, _ear...
pel!ng, draperies.
Sl7,500. Telephone

NO. l~Two bedroom, all modern ranch
~ i , , homo with attached -.,,.ay and
garage. 6Qxl.50.ft. lot. Full buemem.
Tel.ephtmeSM
..;;.;;.:7~.---Wall-to-wall carpeting and padcllllg ·In ltvftOOml
tng room llllll l tmlroOJ!l! anll llnlp:a aml
,enetlan bllDds ~luded 1n sales price.
MARK EAST 110--:Ske pl.22.12.llt room ..
UZ,000.00. This hp/lse can be sold rn a
newlY redecorated. suitable for two.

z.aoor, . ·

: NO OTHER FINA?,(CE CHARGES•. :

Rich?Jd nemmln1;.
Nrnb
AB'Bl AGENCY. llEALTORS, 139 WALBaker, mnona, Mlnn. Telephone S.58.
NUT ST, Tell!Phane 42U.
WA.NTED-14 ft. alumlnum boat. Larson DUPLEX BROADWAY W. 724-Sl.l< rooms
or Alllmll Craft. Also ll ft. dtlck boat,
upstain, six roomo r,own. New oil fur.
pJywood or alumilmm, ln good <>endlt!on.
Ila~. N"ew roof. Two car garage,. $&O
TeJephoDe 1J.M eve.Ill.nu.
moDthly illcome plus · three bedroom
WrUt

A.local

low .c;uJ.eaa:e · ear.

:::

.

· ·

·

·

·

·

AUCTlf O\N

-- ~f.

.
····MONDAY, FEBRUARv·.2a,:;95i
..
.
.

D!NNIS THI! MENACIJ

KWNO.FM 97.5 Mog.
TIie oat-llf-towll l1illllP are recelved from tho ataUona and uo publl8lled u a
.
.
.Pllbllc semc:e. 'l"hl5 paper II noi. %UPOD5il>Ie for tncorreci .UStlDp. · ··

'?ODAY

{~.~= !!.=::
I
Mr, Nobody

Florellce Mlll'PIQ'

Music Cout to.Coot
5:001
5:15 Music Coast to Coast

Jwrt PI.H1D SJ!!!
&.ol'elUO .JOllel

J Bo.tel
for·l'·.e~
Sac.red Hean

Allen Jackson Show

New.•.; Hertzgaarcl
Tennessi!{! Ernie

S:311 Lean Back Mid Llate
J:'5 •Blll Stern S.ll(l!ta Tadu

LOweli •fhomas

llWNDAI EVENING

11:1.

B

1.0\lal
Gu Co.?lewa·
8:05 World

6: 15 Mikeside of Spm,

e:2S Weathercut
6: 30 Evening Serenado

One Man'e l'amlh,

6,45 Evening Serenade

6:55 •ABC New•
'1:00 Lyr,ii Muruy Sho!t
7,15 Lyn Murray Show

Mr. and ·.Mrs. Nol'ib
Mr. and Mra. North

7,25 •ABC News

ArtburPIICl!m7

7:30 •Voice of Firestolle
7 :45 •Voice of Firestono

;=ckComa
A.aios'D: Andi,

8;30 Minnesota va. lowa

News : ,
Tenne•see Emle

8:45 Minnesota vs. Iowa

9:00! Minnesota vo. Iow11

!

9: 15 Minnesota vs. Io"·•
9::30 Minnesota vs. Iowa
9,45 Minnesota va. Iowa

10:001 Kalmes Five Star Final
1D:IS Sports Summazy
~

Music

MUBlo Y011 Wanl

Telepho.ne Hour
·
Pop Coaceri
Pop Concen
Fibber McGee 6 Mo~
· Great Gildersleeve
·' ·:, .
.- Wings for_ Tomorrow_

Eaton•,, ~~cord Room

I· NeWII
Cedric> Adams
E. W Ziebarth, Newa I Sparta,, Platter Parado
.
I
Halsey Hall .
1· Parade of Banda.
Starlight Salute
Platter Parade

10:25 Weathercast
10:301 Music 'Til l\DllnlSht
l.C>:-45

Bing Crosby

.Midnight

1·Platter

I Clanlca ·
Newa

11,001 Music 'Tll Mid.night
11: 05 MWiic 'Till Mldlllgllt

ftll!:DD.6.Y IIIOBNINO
Farm Toplca
II: 00 Top of the Mornlni
S,10 Rural News and Intenlawa

LAfF-A-DAY

Cedric'• Almana.o
6:15 ToP of the Mornlna
Farm StOl'l'
11:z.5 FlrBl EelltlOD Nawa ,
Farm Newa
6:30 Purina Fann For.im
&,45 Pu?lnA Flll'Il' F=----=-!ll!nson•lden Show
?-OOJ•Marl:ID

~

7,15/ Winona Nat'! Wealhttead
7:20 Sport, Rounciup
7 ,25/ Moment of Mun~
7,30 Winona Motor Sl)Ofille Neffll
'1'!451 Choate·.s MUBICBl Cloa

a,~

8:30/'Breakfast Club
6: 45 •Breakfast Club
9:00-Koffee Klub
9,15) Koffee Klub
ll:2-01 CUlllgan Presents tho Ne,n
ll:25j•Whispering Streets
9:45 •Whe.o a Girl Marn=,

10:00\•Companion

10: 15 •P.aglng the New1
10:~ The Camal Obsen-er
10,45 All Arow,d the Town
11:00 BulletiD Board ·

IE<>l,.
I

~Badia Newa

O•~~- Newo

I

First Bank Noiea

l'tt5i llllllk Notes

Musical Clock . .
Musical Clocll:i

Choate•• Musical Cloe!&
B:l5i 0 Brea.kfasi Club

Q,301•Whlspering Street.

I
E

I.
I
I

I

Stu MacPllerson
Breakfast Wlth Bob

Arthur Godfrey Tim.e
Arthur GodfrQ Tlmll

I

p
H

Musical Cwck

.A_.

· Farm Djge5'

Music al Clock

Morning DevotloM.

I

I

I

Arthur Godfrey Time

Artl:iar Godfl'e7 Timv

Arthur Godfrey Time
Make tip \'oar· Mind
Rosemnr:,,

Wanen

WeD<b'

Aunt Jenn,
11:15 GueM WhO, Gueu Wl!At
Helen Trent
11:30 Gues,i Who, Goes., What
Our ,Gal Sunda,
11,45 Swl!t's Livestock Markets
11:501 Momeni of Musio
11:551 Weatherca'St
TtJEBDAT AFTEBNOO!I
Good Neighbor Timo
,
12:00 •Paul Harvey
Good Neighbor 'l'lme
12:15 Marigold Netntlmo
12:2S Sports Deslt

2:05 Martlo Block Sbow,

3:15 Martin Blocls Sb011
ll:30 Martlll Block Sbow
1:45 Manin Blocli Show

Musical Clock

Musical Clock

Weatner, Musical CIOCA

I:~~al

Clock

.Club Calendar
Club Caleudar

I Mc13ride; Or. Peale
1 Joyce Jordan. M.D.

I

Il
I

Doctor-a Wile

Break the Bank
Strike n !µell
Strilte lt Rich
Phrase That P ~
Second Chance

I

Ken Allen Show

Rru,IIIIAkm

Allen Show
I Ken
liayllllllltlll'I

H
A
L'

I

Hayshaken
News

I·

D
A

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR Mltln- "'1 "

3:30 Jockey Club Preselltll

3:45 Jockey Club Presents

4, l

y

I

ll Pa:,o to Be Married
Pauline Fnder!ck
You Were There

Second Mn. Burlon
Perry Mason
Nora Drake

Br!Jlhta DIil'
Hilltop House

I Houso Pan:,

Kitchen Klub

I

News
Road of IJfo

3:001 Robin's Neat
3:15 Rohln's Nest

Powder Puff DIReRI

I

·
News
Woman In Love
Woman In Love
Pepper Young's Flllllll7
Righi lo Happlneaa
Backstaie wue
Stella llallas
Young Widder Brown
Woman In My House
Just Pla1n BID

Ma Perl<Ua

JudY & Jane

O'clock Special
Maneta

4:15 Social

~

1D ' " -

4:20/ Robin's Nest

4:30 SI. Teresa's COilep
&,45\ Mahlke !Jnclo Rema
4:50 Mahlke Uncle Remua
Music Coast to Com
5:001
5:15 Music Coast to Coad

! : M Le= :Baek

N

Nows 6 Spore.

12:30 H.isttlry Tu:no
1.2:35 Sports Memory

1:30 •Shelia Graham Show
l:351 Martlo Blocll Sh:iw
1,45 Martin B ~ Shm:,
:l: DO Martin Block Sha..

0

'R

Parade

I

ll:05 This Day With God

U;40 Ll:t'8 Gel Together
12:4~ Let's Gel Togelbff'
1:00) Let's Gel Together
1:15 Let's Get Together.

N

D

Muslo You Wanl

I
j

I

Mlnnesot& va. Iowa
8:001
8; 15 Minnesota vs. Iowa

Henry J. TllYIW

L
0

Listen
S:45 •Bill Stern Sparta 'l'pdQ"
a,,d

Mr, Nobod7

Hotel for Peta
Sacred Hearl

Florence Murp~

Allan Jackson. NOW1J
Herts11aard.. Newa

TaMas~A 2mla
I Lowell Thomas

I Twilight Tunes
Twilight Tunes
I Twlligh~
Tunes
\ Sport Flash

Vl7BIIDAI' EVENING
0:00
6:05
6:15
6:25

Gao Co. Local Edltlcm
World News
Mlkeside of Sparb
Weathercast

6:30 Evening Settnade
6: 45 Evening Serenade
5:55 •ABC News

7,001 Bub's Polka Part:,
7:15 Bub's Polka Party
7,30 Wabasha VB. :S:ellol!I
7:45 Wabasha VI, Kellogg
8:00t Wabasha vs. Kellogg
8: 15 Wahasba vs. Kellogir
8:30 WabaBba v•. Kellogg
8:45 Wabasha VB. Kellogg
9:00\ Eyota vs. Lake City
9:15\ Eyota vs. Lake City
9:30 Eyota vs. Lake City
9: ~ Eyota vs. Lake City

10:00 Kalmes Flve-sta:r Final
10,15 Sports SummarJ
10:Zo Weathercast
10:30 Music 'Til MidDlghl

10:45 Music 'Tl! Midnlghl

ll!OOI Mogle 'Till Midnight

Answ&r to Ou&s+ion No. 3
AMweP +o Quution No. 1
l. Only persons who are emotional 3. No. Thales, the Greek philosogrownups.· They take time to :find pher, looking at the stars ·and fall-

out whether it is infatuation or
real love. Persons who plunge
ahead and marry regardless are
like children who kick and scream

to get what they want, our book·

let. "How To Be An Emotional
Grownup," witW test, will tell

whether you are grmrnup enough

to marry, Many never are. Non-

profit, 15c (coin only) plus self.
addressed, stamped· envelope. Send
to Dr. A. E. Kiggam, care of The

Winona Daily News.·

ing into a well, has been a popular picture of all college professors. But Columbia University's
philosopher, Erdman, says that
most of our progress is due chiefly to "absent-minded" professors
of chemistry, physics, mathema.
tics, psychology, philosophy, etc.
Their mind3 are very much "pre3ent" in their own fields. Moreover, they give our youth the ille
of the spirit-more precious than

all our inventions and discoveries.

11
Answer to Question No. 2
2. President Hyde of Bowdoin College said that if you should meet
a man on his way tn commit murder, a.nd you told him that his intended victim had moYed, you
NEW YORK CA'I - Actress Ethel
""W?uld ~ot_ be wrong in lying. Same
with similar rare situations. But Levey, :former wife of the late
a real lie is a statement made to
injure someone or for personal f~~!11!j~c~e;o~e;~rg1
Prod uc tions fr om 1901 t o 1907, di ed
advantage. It is never Jgiht.

George M. Cohan's
Former Wife Dead

:f~

of a heart attack yesterday. She
was 72.
Miss Levey divorced Cohan in
1007 and in 1816 married British
aviator Claude Grahame-White, a
pioneer in development of British
: <-ommercial aviation. In 1939 she
· divorced Grahame-White, who is
now in London.
For the l5 years after she left
: Cohan, Miss Levey played mostly
: on the London stage. In 1922 she
returned to New York in "Go
Easy, Mabel" Later she turned
to variety work and vaudeville
·
a ·
j More than 30,000 U.S. tourists
; Visited Ireland in 1954. and spent
· an average of ~ eacli.
·

Cborallen

Ne.,. and Sparta

Evening Bandstand

Nothing But the Bell

Morgan BeattJ
one M'lll'a Famu,

e:awarcs

R- Murrow

I
I

I
I

M

People Are FunQ

Suspen.so

Mr. ltee.n

Rosemary Clooney
Speaking of Mon07
AmOI n• Andy
Tenneasee Em1e
Bing crosby

1Eaton's Record Room
ce11r10 Adama, Noh
E. W Ziebarth, Newa

Halsey Ban
Starlight Sal11to

I ClllHICI

Dragnei
Lux Radio Th.eater
Lux Radio Theater

LU

Radio Tlieate?

I

Fibber McGee 6 Molllo
I Listen to WnsblngtQn

I Nat'l Red Cross

l

~.::Ja,

P.latter Parade

Platter Peredo

FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROB&
Did your ever-loving husband without avail. Laundries being
ever make this observation? closed on Saturday nights, and
"Women are slaves ol lashion! 11 taking a dim view ol pink shirts,
If not, you are certainly wedded anyhow. Can't do them up with the
whites, and I1llLS into bookkeeping
to a queer duck.
Nothing delights the boys quite troubles.
so much as a brand new trend in The haberdashery people say this
women's clothes. Even though it new fad is the biggest news in
hurts them in the wallet, it gives men's ~hings since ~p~ts.
them enough disparaging conver• Every size, shape and descnption
sation to last until Dior can think of male is panting for pink.. The
up some new foolishness. And this large-n~cked lads who go for cussets them up better than a good tom shirts have bought every yard
of rose-hued dimity in the .local
steak,
· ·
Nor do I deny they are right. department stores.
amus~ment
with
convulsed
I ~m just as ready for the long
stampede, I say, Attaskirt, the short skirt, the bell. skirt. a 1
-even the crinoline petticoat-as bOY_. Whether shade of pal~ ':aranf ylbodyt. B~t thwhtat givefs ilmtoe fits :1~~~i~r. ~~e)o~gneda:a1tl!!Y1s
. .
see
o augh er is a men a
themselves farther from ancient
. th .
ho 1 di
1 llin
conformity.
cr~us ~ti ell' po -ca g. and dull
k
Wouldn't it be exciting to step
e e. _c po~i on.
Ever 5!11Ce th~ Neanderthal _man out with a man done up in a. vision
sacked himself 10 the conventional of jade or amethyst? Instead of the
trousers ~d coat, fellow~ h~ve usual bead waiter's costume?
been fo~wmg lits lead. A fashion . "What color tux you wearing toexpert tried her ~est a while ha.ck night, dearie? I want to order just
to change them 1:11to such comfies the right flower for your boutonas bloomers, striped and ruffled niere "
0
·
blouses, but without much luck.
Thef _preferred to folio~ the same
familiar she~p, allo~g themselve~ to be diverted b:r:iefly by an
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
occasional lamb weanng Tatter1, Who was Porfirio Diaz?
sail vest and red galluses.
The other evening, eight (!0Uples ·2. Where is New York State Uni•
attended a party and a new Iamb versity situated?·.
sh?wed up. Seven men wore pink .3. Who were the secretaries of
shirts and the eighth fellow was state in President tnysses S.
. ··
red-faced. His pink shirt hadn't Grant's cabinet?
whe:u
president
vice
·was
Who
4.
in
laundry
the
from
home
come
time. This poor lad slunk about l'heodore Roosevelt was president?
fro:m corner to corner all evening.
He was out of things, he was the .5. What is the largest City
laugh of the party. His .faux pas southern United States? · .· ·.
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THE GRAB BAG

was worse than wearing a. Princ2

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
Albert coat to a wiener roast.; All
attempts to .console him met ·with 1; One~time 11resident of Mexi~;
. ..... ·.
~- Albany,. N;Y. . .·· .
honest tears. By sheer force he
was ustrained from ·. ·ripping t&. 3. Elihu B. Washburn and llamshreds his shirt : of dainty plaid, ilton Fish; : · . · ··· ··• .. :..
sprigged .with heliotrope: · Two. 4. Charles W•..·.Fairbanks,.
phone ealls to· the lAimdr)' · were S. Houston, Teg. _ ·. ...
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